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Descriptions of Australian Curculionid>e, with
Notes on Previously Described Species.

Part XI.

By Arthur M. Lea, F.E.S.

[Read September 11, 1913.]

I am greatly indebted to Mr. Gilbert J. Arrow, of the
British Museum, for the opportunity of examining some co-

types of Mr. Pascoe's Curculion idee, these enabling me to
identify with certainty several genera and species which could
not be identified from the descriptions alone, some of these

being not alone insufficient but actually misleading. The
species sent were :

—
.4 caccdlis 'personata

.

Addles explefus,

Byrsia cerata.

Dittli iisa fer vida

.

Enide cestuans.

E. porphyrea.

E. sav.iosa.

Melanterius fugiiivuR

.

Onidistus odiosus.

Paleticus invidus.

Foropterus fython.
Tentegia favosa.

Some notes have also been prepared on other specimens
which Mr. Arrow w:as kind enough to compare with their

types.

All the species here noted or described belong to the sub-

familv Cryptorhynch ides.

ACACALLIS.

Mr. Pascoe described the apex of the pectoral canal in this

genus as open, but in the co-type of A . personafa before me
it is certainly cavernous, and this is a very important feature

in the subfamily Cryptorliynchides. He also described the
base of the prothorax as truncate, but it is distinctly, although
rather lightly, trisinuate. The rostrum of the female (the sex

of the co-type) is almost perfectlv straight, but that of the

male is lightlv curved. I can find notliing warranting its

generic separation from Orochlesis.
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AcACALLis PEKSONATA, Pasc. (now OrochJesis).

(Queenslandica munda, Lea.)

Deceived by the above-noted discrepancies, I redescribed
this species under the name of Queenslandica munda. Mr.
Pascoe said ''the pattern at the base (of the elytra?) has a
resemblance to the face of some animal." I cannot see any
such resemblance, however, either on the co-type or on four
other specimens.

AcALLES EXPLETUS, Pasc. (now Decilaus.)

(Decilaus squamipennis, Lea.)

The co-type of this species sent for examination certainly

belongs to Decilaus and to the species subsequently described

by me as D. squamipennis. The type was possibly somewhat
a<braded, as Pascoe described the elytra as sulcate-punctate

;

this is the case, but the punctures are normally so concealed

by clothing that they appear to be very small, and many are

quite concealed. Nor did Mr. Pascoe mention the dentition

of the front femora.
Byrsia.

The co-type of B. cerata sent bears a name-label in Mr.
Pascoe 's own writing. The genus was referred to the Cryptor-
hynchides with doubt, Mr. Pascoe thinking it possibly be-

longed to the Erirhinides; it might, in fact, very well be
referred to that subfamily, but as . some of its characters

denote an approach to Diethusa, it may, perhaps, be allowed

to remain in the Cryptorhynchides.
The pectoral canal is represented by a rather deep and

squamose, but not acutely margined, groove in front of the
front coxae; these are lightly but distinctly separated, but
the canal between them is not sufl&ciently wide to allow the
rostrum to pass below them. The mesosternum is longer than
usual, with the middle coxae at its hind* margin, so that they
are rather more distant from the front pair than is usual,

and they are rather more widely separated than that pair.

The mesosternum between them is not in the form of a special

receptacle, but slopes up till it joins in with the metasternum.
The suture between the two basal segments of abdomen is

oertainly not obsolete in the middle (as described), but pos-

sibly on the type the clothing was matted together there.

The eyes are coarsely faceted.

Byrsia cerata, Pasc.

The co-type is a male, its under-surface is densely clothed

with silvery scales, the two basal segments of its abdomen
are conjointly concave, with the depression traceable on to

the metasternum. The basal third of the rostrum is squamose,
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elsewhere shining and with distinct punctures, having a

tendency to become confluent posteriorly.

The locality given by Mr. Pascoe was simply Queensland;
but a male in my collection (from the Macleay Museum) is

labelled as from Rockhampton. A female (also from Rock-
hampton) in the British Museum dijffers from the male in

being slightly stouter, rostrum thinner and clothed only at

extreme base, and basal segments of abdomen gently convex.

DiETHUSA.

Two co-types of D. fervida were sent, and one bears a
name-label in Mr. Pascoe's writing.

I cannot see that any of the tibiae are bicalcarate at apex^
the supposed inner spurs are simply tufts of hairs in the usual
positions. Probably on the type these tufts were cemented
together, and so appeared as mucros. There are certainly,

however, several species of Bietliusa and Melanterius, whose
front tibice are bicalcarate at apex. Other characters relied

upon to distinguish the genus from Lyhceha and Enide were
the subiilation of the rostrum and abdominal sutures, but these
are of specific importance only.<i^ Previously I united Enide
and Lyhcpha, and now propose that these be merged in

Diethtisa, that name having priority of pagination. ^2)

DiETHUSA FERVIDA, PaSC.

(Lyhcepa aciitico.<ta , Lea.)

One of the co-types is labelled South Australia, the other
Gawler, They are evidently sexes : in the male the antennae
are inserted nearer the apex of the rostrum than in the female,
and the rostrum itself is wider and less subulate in front of

same, although distinctly narrowed to the apex. Mr. Pascoe
described the general colour as black, and the rostrum as

brownish-ferruginous or ferruginous ; the co-types have the
rostrum blackish, with the apical fifth in the male and the
apical fourth in the female reddish. I have redescribecl the
male of the species under the name of Lyhceha acnticosfa, but
the form described as the female of L. acuticosta was wrongly
referred to that species, and really belongs to D. metasternalis.

Enide cestuans, Pasc. (now Diethusa).

Four co-types sent, one bearing a name-label in Mr.
Pascoe's writing. They agree with the species I redescribed
as such.^^^

(iiProc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W., 1899, pp. 250-251.

(2) Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., March. 1873: Diethusa, p. 185:
LyhoEha, p. 186; Enide. p. 187.

(3)Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W., 1899, p. 253.
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Enide porphyrea, Pasc. (now DiethusaJ.

Two co-types sent, one bearing a name label in Mr.
Pascoe's writing. They agree with the species I redescribed

as such.('^)

Enide saniosa, Pasc. (now Diethusa subfasciata, Pasc, var.).

A somewhat abraded specimen sent as a co-type of E.
saniosa. I cannot regard it as more than a slight variety of

the common, widely distributed and variable stfhfasciafa.

Melanterius fugitivus, Pasc.

The co-type of this species sent for examination is cer-

tainly dijfferent to any species previously seen by me. It is

a fairly large species, its upper-surface densely but not quite

uniformly clothed with somewhat golden scales ; the under-
surface with paler and thinner scales, not quite as dense as

on the upper-surface, but certainly not "sparse" (as

described). The combined length of the third and fourth

abdominal segments is just perceptibly more than that of the

second, but distinctly more than that of the fifth. The
femoral dentition is strong. The punctures of the meta-
sternal episterna are moderately dense at base and apex, but
in a single series along the middle. In my table of the genus (5)

it would be associated with uniseriatus, which is a much
smaller species, with very different clothing, etc.

Onidistus odiosus, Pasc.

The specimen sent as a co-type of this species bears a

label "K. G. S.," on which are some marks that probably
were intended for(?). It is simply a small specimen of

araneus, and the locality—King George Sound—is certainly

incorrect. 0. araneus is a common species in the coastal

scrubs of Northern New South Wales and of Southern
Queensland.

Paleticus invidus, Pasc. (now Eioryporopterus)

.

(Euryporopterus angularis, Lea.)

A co-type of P. invidtis was sent with another specimen,

both labelled as from Queensland and as from Pascoe's col-

lection. The description is somewhat misleading, as the third,

fifth, and seventh interstices of elytra are described as

elevated, especially posteriorly; whereas the elytra are with-

out interstices in the accepted sense, the elevations mentioned
being really due to fascicles or clusters of scales; the position

(4) L. c, p. 252.

(5)X. c, p. 206.
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of the seventh interstice is occupied by a strong epipleural

fold. The species belongs to Euryporopterus, and was subse-

quently described by me as E. angularis.

POROPTERUS PYTHON, PaSC.

(P. listroderes, Lea).

The co-type of P. python sent belongs to the species I

subsequently described as P. listroderes. Mr. Pascoe's

description is rather faulty, and before seeing the co-type I

was under the impression that the species was not really a

Poropterns.
Tentegia favosa, Pasc.

A specimen sent as a co-type of this species, from Mr.
Pascoe's collection, is labelled Australia; the type was stated

to be from Western Australia. But as the specimen now before

me has the front and hind femora moderately, and the middle
pair rather strongly dentate, and in the original description

"the femora are noted as edentate, it is probable that the

specimen really belongs to a species closely resembling, but not,

favosa, although associated with the type by Mr. Pascoe. ^^^^

There are two species in my collection resembling the supposi-

titious co-type; anoljKi with prothoracic punctures identical

.and elytral granules very similar, but with shoulders

clasping the prothorax and femora edentate ; and quadri-

seriata also with similar punctures on the prothorax, but that
segment carinated.

Pertssops iliacus, Pasc. (now Critomerus).

(Critomcrus emhlematicus, Lea.)

Mr. Pascoe said the type of Perissops was the Enteles
ocellatus of Redtenbaclier ; and in naming the genus he
referred two additional species to it

—

miicidus (a common
weevil in the coastal forests of Northern New South Wales and
of Southern Queensland) and iliacus (from Gilolo, Aru, etc.).

As a generic feature he described the front femora as ''obsolete

dentata, vel dente parvo instructa." Whilst of iliacus he
wrote 'femoribus, pragsertim aaiticis, dente acuto instructis."

Dr. Gestro sent me four Yule Island specimens as P.
?7/c/ca, <^6) but their front femora are bidentate; as they were
not from any of the type localities, and belong to the species

I named Critomerus emhlematicus, I sent two of them to Mr.

(5a) Since this was written Mr. Arrow has informed nie that
the specimen sent is really not favosa, although extremely close to
it in general appearance.

(6) In Ann. Mus. Civ. Gen., 1885, p. 269, the species was
recorded as from Yule Island, and given a feminine termination.
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Arrow for liis opinion, pointing out that tlieir front femora,
were quite conspicuously bicIentateJ^^ In reply lie wrote:
''T have carefully compared your specimens with Pascoe's type
of Perissojjs iJiacus, and am satisfied that they belong to that
species. Pascoe's collection contains five specimens, varyinp- a

good deal in pattern, and the one he has marked type' (from
Gilolo) has the prothorax almost entirely white, but I think
there is no doubt all are the same." Although the species

emhlematicus must now be regarded as synonymous with
iliacus, the generic name Crito?ner2is must be retained, as the

conspicuously bidentate femora are strongly at variance with:

all the (now numerous) known species of Perisso'ps.

Mechistocerus.

Berosiris.

Dr. Gestro sent me three specimens as co-types of B.
calidris, but as they 'vvere from Yule Island, and that locality

was not mentioned under the original description I thought
it desirable to have them compared with the type, and sent

them to Mr. Arrow with a note as follows : 'I w^ould specially

draw your attention to the walls of the pectoral canal, almost
attached to the hind margin of the front coxae you will notice

ridges margining the canal (a feature that denotes the species

is a Mechistocerus). These ridges are, however, easily over-

looked, if the specimen is pinned in the ordinary way. If

B. calidris (type) has these processes, possibly others of that

genus have, in which case possibly the name should be treated

as synonymous with Mechistocerus. The genus Berosiris was-

originally described in the Journal of the Linnean Society, (s)

and five species were then named. As picticollis was
figured *^^) and the first named, apparently it should be regarded
as the type; and I w^ould therefore be glad to know if its

pectoral canal is as in the specimens sent, especially as to the

processes just behind the front coxae."

In reply Mr. Arrow wrote: ''I have examined the type of

Berosiris calidris, and although your specimens cannot be

regarded as co-types, I think they are probably the same.

Pascoe had specimens from Yule Island, but left them
unnamed and separated widely from B. calidris. The form of

the pectoral canal is exactly the same in all species of Berosiris

(including B. picticollisJ as in your specimens, and Mr. Mar-
shall tells me that Berosiris and Meckisfocerus have long been.'

(7) The second tooth is midway between the first and the base of
the femur; in several species of the genus there is a small supple-

-

mentary tooth in the femoral emargination.

(8),Zool., xii., 1873, p. 43.

(9) PL i.. fig. 9.
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Tegarded as synonymous, and he believes were announced to be

so by Faust. '10) Erom two specimens of M. compositus (Lea)

received from you, I think it most likely that that is a

synonym of B. calidris."

Beeosiris calidris, Pasc. (now Mechistocerus).

Mechlstoce.rus composifits, Lea,

31. compositus, Faust (?).

This is a very variable species, and is common in many
parts of Northern Queensland and New Guinea. I redescribed

it under the name of compositus in 1907.(ii) Subse-

quently (^2) the late Herr J. Faust also named a species com-
positus, and quite probably his species is the same as calidris;

the description is but little more than a comparison with
M . nigrostriatKS.

Dystropicus . (13)

(Berosiris, Lea, in error. )(!'*)

I received from Dr. Gestro seven specimens as co-types

•of Dystropicus squalidus, and as coming from the type locality

(Yule Island). They agree fairly well with the generic and
specific descriptions, but differ in the rostrum being decidedly
long, certainly not **modice elongatum" and the second joint

of the funicle at most twice the length of the first, certainly

not ''triplo." These discrepancies, however, are but on a

par with others in Pascoe's descriptions, and I believe the
specimens to be correctly named.

Deceived by these and other inaccuracies I redescribed
the genus as the Berosiris of Pascoe. Dystropicus was re-

ferred to another section (SophrorhininceJ of the subfamily, to

the one fCryptorhynchinceJ in which he placed Berosiris.

Dystropicus squalidus, Pasc. (is)

Berosiris mixtus, Lea.

The types of B. mixtus agree with the co-types above
Tioted of D. squalidus.

Berosiris tanyrhynchus, Lea (now Dystropicus).

This species must now be transferred to Dystropicus.

(10) Stett. Ent. Zeit., liii., p. 46. I have not seen the reference,
iowever.

(ii)Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W., p. 409.

(12) Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1898, p. 143.

(13) Pascoe, Ann. Miis. Civ. Gen., 1885, p. 252.

(i4)Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W., 1907, p. 415.

(15) Pascoe, Ann. Mus. Civ. Gen., 1885, p. 252.
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Melanterius lamellatus, n. sp.

cf . Black; rostrum, antennse^ and tarsi of a dingy-red..

Densely clothed with stout sooty scales, variegated with
whitish spots.

Eyes very coarsely faceted and widely separated.
Rostrum long, thin, and moderately curved, basal half witk
a median carina; basal third with coarse concealed punctures,
elsewhere with smaller clearly-defined ones. Scape thin,

somewhat shorter than funicle, inserted two-fifths from apex
of rostrum; first joint of funicle slightly longer than second.

Prothorar moderately transverse; with dense, normally
almost-concealed punctures; with a feeble remnant of a

median line. Elytra rather long, decidedly wider than pro-

thorax, parallel-sided to near apex ; wdth rows of rather large-

but normally almost (or quite) concealed punctures, in dis-

tinct stri^; alternate interstices strongly elevated. Under-
surface with dense and rather coarse punctures ; but a single-

row in middle of each of the metasternal episterna. Basal
segment of abdomen flattened in middle; apical with a trans-

verse impression. Four hind femora each with a small but
acute tooth, the others with a still more minute one. Length,

5J-6J mm.
9 . Differs in having the rostrum with smaller punc-

tures and antennae inserted not quite so close to apex.

Hah.—Queensland: Dalby (Mrs. F. H. Hobler).

The individual scales are wide, and give the surface a

somewhat plated appearance ; on the under-surface they vary
from mostly white to mostly sooty.

This and the two following species (and there are at least

two other undescribed species of the same group) might have-

been referred to a new genus rather than to Melanterius ; and
two of them in fact have the tip of the rostrum not continued
beyond the mesosternum, and this, in my table of the genera
allied to JIelante?mis,^'^^^ would appear to denote that (as the-

eyes are coarsely faceted) they belonged to Psydestis, or to a

new genus; but in one of them the rostrum does pass the

mesosternum, and the species are so obviously allied (in fact

at first they appear to belong to but one species) that it would
be absurd to generically separate them. They are less compact
than the species of Diethusa, and the second abdominal seg-

ment is rather large. In many species of Diethusa some of

the alternate interstices of the elytra are elevated, but usually

the elevation is of the nature of a ridge or carina, and is

shining. In these species the elevation consists of the whole'

(i6)Proc. Linn. Soc. X.S.W.. 1899, p. 200.
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width of the interstice. The clothing is denser than on other-

species of Mdanterius. The punctures of the under-surface

are practically the same on all three species.

On the present species the sutural interstice is strongly-

elevated from the middle to the apex, the third is similarly

elevated from before the middle to the apex, the fifth is

elevated for a less distance, and the elevated part suddenly
terminates some distance from the apex ; the seventh is also

elevated for part of its length. On the basal third the inter-

stices are all much alike. The tooth on each of the front

femora is so minute that it is quite invisible from most direc-

tions ; on the others it is also small, but being equilaterally

triangular is moderately distinct. The mesosternal receptacle

is so strongly concave as to leave the middle coxae exposed,
but the front margins curve round the coxae, and from the-

sides appear as short processes behind them.
On nemorhinns the interstices are only moderately

elevated, and the elevated parts are confined to the posterior

declivity, instead of commencing some distance before sam.e.

The tooth on each hind femur is very strong and acute, on
the others it is quite distinct, although smaller. The meso-
sternal receptacle is much shallower and much smaller than in

lamellatus, and curves less around the middle coxae. Its

rostrum is longer and straighter than in lameJlatus and len-

On leucojohceiis the elevated parts of the interstices com-
mence much as on latiiellatvs, but are somewhat less strongly
elevated, although more so than on nemorhinus, and the-

sutural interstice, although elevated above the second, is not
as strong posteriorly as is the third, whereas on lawellafu!^ it

is quite as strong. The tooth on each front femur is small
but distinct, on the middle pair it is acute and fairly large,

on the hind pair large and acute (larger than on nentorhiriits).

The mesosternal receptacle is intermediate between that of
lameUofus and neinorhinvs.

Melanterius nemoehinus, n. sp.

Colour and clothing much as in preceding species.

Rostriun long, thin, and almost straight, with clearly-
defined punctures, becoming linear in arrangement towards,
and concealed about, base. Scape as long as funicle, inserted
two-fifths from apex of rostrum ; first joint of funicle dis-
tinctly longer than second. Prothorax without trace of a
median carina. Elytra not much wider than prothorax, but
sides and punctures much as in preceding- species. Leno-th,.
^-0 mm.

//r/Zj/.—Queensland: Dalby (Mrs. F. H. Hobler).
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Melanterius leucoph^us, n. sp.

Colour and clothing much as in the preceding species,

TDut scales of under-surface and legs almost uniformly whitish.

Eyes, rostrum, and antennae much as in that species.

Prothorax without trace of a median carina. Elytra much
iihe same, but alternate interstices less conspicuously elevated

and seriate punctures somewhat larger. Length. 5 mm.
Hah.—New South Wales: Blue Mountains (E. W.

Ferguson).
There is an allied species from Rockhampton in the Ham-

burg Museum, but its alternate interstices are more strongly
•elevated, abdominal clothing much denser, and hind femora
edentate, instead of with a very strong tooth as in the present
species.

Melanterius laticoenis, n. sp.

Black; rostrum, antennae, and legs of a dingy -red.

Upper-surface almost glabrous ; under-surface and legs rather
sparsely setose, the setae stouter on metasternum and denser on
legs than elsewhere.

Eyes widely separated on upper-surface, almost touching
on under. Rostrum moderately long and not very thin, sub-
gibbous at base

;
punctures crowded in front of antennae, but'

in linear arrangement behind same. Antennas rather stout;
scape inserted one-third from apex of rostrum and the length
of funicle ; first joint of funicle longer than second, the others

regularly increasing in width, club subcontinuous with funicle.

ProtTiorax almost as long as wide : with dense and rather
large and deep, clearly-defined punctures. Elytra rather
long, sides very feebly rounded, base rather lightly trisinuate;
with rows of large suboblong punctures, becoming small pos-

teriorly ; interstices rather acutely ridged posteriorly, the
lateral ones towards the base as well, but the sutural one
nowhere ridged, each with a feeble row of rather small punc-
tures. Mefastermnn with dense and rather coarse punctures;
episterna unusu.ally narrow. Basal segment of ahdomen gently
•concave in middle

;
punctures sparser than on metasternum,

but quite as large. Femora moderately stout, rather lightly

dentate. Length, 3.|-3|^ mm.
Hah.—Tasmania: Hobart (A. M. Lea): New South

Wales (Macleay Museum) : Blue Mountains (E. W. Fer-
guson) .

The funicle is really seven-jointed, but the joints so

increase in width, and are so close together that a compound
power is necessary to enable their number to be counted. The
rostrum is fairly long, but stouter and more rounded than
usual ; from the side its base appears to be separated from the

Tiead by a feeble notch. Seen from below the scrobes appear
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to be deep and to meet in the middle at the exact base of the-

rostrum, on its lower-surface. The prothoracic punctures are

all sharply defined, and no two are really confluent : but as the

interspaces between some of them are in very feeble ridges,

they have the appearance of being feebly confluent. In anten-

nalis, also with stout antennae (and with which it would be

associated in my table), the club is distinctly separated from
the funicle, instead of being apparently continuous with it.

It differs also in many other respects, but notably in width, size

of punctures, and base of rostrum. The eyes almost meet on
the lower-surface, as in X eomelariterius, but as the rostrum is

not of great length, it appears better to refer the species to

Melanferiiis. The (three) typical specimens are probably all

males.

Melanteeius minor, n. sp.

Blackish-brown ; rostrum, antennae, and legs somewhat
23aler. Elytra with minute white setEE, forming a feeble row
on each side of each interstice ; under-surface and legs with
fairly numerous whitish setae.

E i./es separated less than width of base of rostrum. Ros-
trum rather long and thin : with dense punctures, becoming
linear in arrangement JDehind antennae, and with a narrow-

median carina. Scape inserted about two-fifths from apex of

rostrum and almost the length of funicle; first joint of funicle

longer than second. Profhorax almost as long as wide, apex
not much narrower than base ; with dense, moderately large,

clearlv - defined punctures. Elytra oblong - cordate, sides

parallel on basal half : with rows of suboblong punctures in

rather narrow striae : interstices wider than striae, with feeble

ridges, becoming acute posteriorly, each with a feeble row of

punctures on each side, sutural interstice with a single irregular

row of punctures and feebly ridged only on posterior declivity.

Basal segment of ahdomen flat in middle. Femora moderately
dentate. Length, 2f mm.

Hah.—New South Wales: Sydney (A. J. Coates).

In some respects close to aiitennalis, but smaller, narrower,

and with the second elytral interstice non-carinate on the basal

half. In shape it is something like the preceding, but that

species is larger, with very different punctures, rostrum, and
eyes. It is the smallest of the genus, except castaneu.<, which
is much more robust and otherwise different.

Melanterius confusus, n. sp.

Blackish-brown ; antennas and tarsi of a dingy-red. Upper-
surface almost glabrous : under-surface with rather sparse •

whitish setae, becoming denser on apical segment and on legs.
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Eyes rather close together ; a deep fovea between them.
Rostrum moderately long, with clearly-defined punctures in

"front, becoming linear in arrangement, and leaving three
feeble carina behind antennae. Scape inserted about two-
fifths from apex of rostrum, somewhat shorter than funicle

;

basal joint of funicle longer than second. Profliorax with
moderately dense and clearly-defined but rather small punc-
tures. Elytra cordate, shoulders and sides rather strongly
rounded, base not trisinuate ; with rows of moderately large

wrinkled punctures, in deep striss ; interstices ridged along
middle, except about base, the sutural one only posteriorly,

with dense rugose punctures. Metasternuin with sparser punc-
tures than usual. Basal segment of ahdomen rather lightly

depressed in middle. Femora stout, rather strongly dentate.

Length, 4| mm.
Hah.—Queensland: Cairns (E. Allen).

In many respects close to j)ersimilis, but all the interstices

with dense and confused punctures not (except those in the
striae) in series. In my table the punctures would also dis-

tinguish it from cordi'pennis, which, moreover, is a consider-

ably paler species. The second abdominal segment is rather

shorter than is usual in the genus, being distinctly shorter

than the tv/o following combined.

Melanterius ellipticus, n. sp.

9. Blackish-brown; antennae and tarsi paler. Elytra
with very minute setse, prothorax with a seta in each punc-
ture ; legs with rather dense white setae, the under-surface more
sparsely' clothed.

Eyes widely separated. Rostrum rather long and thin;

with rather dense punctures in front, becoming linear in

arrangement behind antennae, but leaving an impunctate
median line from same to base. Scape thin, inserted one-third

from apex of rostrum and the length of funicle; first joint

of funicle distinctly longer than second. Prothorax not much
wider than long, sides obliquely decreasing in width to apex

;

with dense clearly-defined punctures of moderate size, becom-
ing small about apex. Elytra closely applied to, and base
no wider than prothorax, sides rather strongly rounded ; with
rows of large oblong punctures, becoming smaller posteriorly;

interstices acutely ridged on apical half, the lateral ones

almost to base, with sparse and minute punctures. Basal
segment of ahdomen flat in middle; third and fourth each
with a single row of setiferous punctures across middle.

Femora stout, strongly dentate ; four front tibise each with
,hook starting near summit of apical slope. Length, 4^ mm.

Hah.—Queensland: Cairns (E. Allen).
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An elliptic species with the oiitliues of prothorax and'

elytra continuous. The prothorax is narrower than in semi-

porosus, its punctures rather denser, and conspicuously dif-

ferent in size at base and apex, and elytral interstices more
convex. In general appearance close to riiflmaniis, but punc-
tures of second abdominal segment distinctly larger, and third

and fourth each with a conspicuous row; the teeth of the
front femora also are no larger (if as large) as those of the
middle pair, wdiereas on that species they are distinctly larger.

In this, as in many other species of the genus, the seriate

punctures on the elytra, although rather large, are not sharply
defined, and appear more as dilated portions of the striae

rather than as isolated punctures.

Melantzrius mediocris, n. sp.

Blackish-brown ; antennae and claw joint of a dingy-red.

Elytra with a row of minute setae on each side of each inter-

stice ; under-surface and legs with distinct white setae.

Eyes close together. Rostrum rather long and thin ; with
dense punctures, becoming linear in arrangement behind
antennae. Scape inserted about three-sevenths from apex of

rostrum, distinctly shorter than funicle; first joint of funicle

longer than second. Proihorax moderately transverse, sides

strongly rounded
;

punctures much as on preceding species.

Elytra cordate, shoulders and sides strongly rounded; with
series of large somewhat distant punctures, becoming smaller
posteriorly; interstices acutely carinated, but not to extreme
base, the sutural one only posteriorly, the next three rather
feebly on basal third; each with a somewhat irregular row
of small punctures on each side of each ridge. Metasternum
and basal segment of abdomen, and part of second segment,
with dense and rather coarse punctures; basal segment gently
convex in middle. Femora stout, strongly dentate, and each
with a granule in emargination. Length, 5 mm.

Hah.—Queensland: Cairns (E. Allen).

In general appearance somewhat close to strahonis, but
larger, second interstice not quite the same and femoral denti-

tion less strong. Also close to confiisus, but suture and denti-

tion different. Also like large specimens of 2)"rsimilis, but the
interstices differently granulate; in that species the inter-

stices have, on their outer sides, a granule placed at about
the middle of the side of each of the large seriate punctures
or foveae, but there are no granules on the inner sides of the
interstices. On the present species there are granules on both
sides. On the preceding species there are a few granules on
the outer sides of the interstices, but their places are usually
marked by slight median extensions of the foveae. The elytra,.
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-although closely applied to the prothorax, are decidedly wider
near the base, so that the outlines are not continuous with
those of the prothorax as in the preceding species. The type
appears to be a female. Another specimen, evidently also a

female, may represent a variety; it differs in lia%'ing the
femora less strongly dentate and without a granule in the

• emargination.
MeLANTERIUS MiESTUS, n. sp.

(S . Black; rostrum, antennae, legs, and tip of pro-

'thorax and of elytra reddish. Elytra with a row of small
but distinct setse on each side of each interstice; prothorax,
under-surface, and legs moderately clothed.

E^es separated almost the width of rostrum at base.

Rostrum long and thin, punctures linear in arrangement
behind antennae, and leaving a median carina. Scape thin,

inserted one-third from apex of rostrum, the length of funicle;

first joint of funicle as long as second and third combined.,
Prothorax rather strongly transverse; with dense and rather
small punctures. Elytra elongate-cordate, base trisinuate,

sides moderately rounded; with rather distant punctures, in

•deep narrow strise; interstices ridged along middle, the first

only on posterior declivity, the second to fourth from near
middle, the others almost to base, vdth dense punctures almost
as large as those on prothorax but less regular. Basal segment
of ahdouien somewhat flattened in middle. Femora rather

stout, moderately dentate. Length, 3^-3f mm.
9 . Differs in having the body parts not quite black, the

rostrum thinner and slightly longer, with smaller and sparser

junctures, less linear in arrangement, and antennas inserted

nearer middle; basal segment of abdomen evenly convex, and
tibial hooks stronger.

Hah.—Queensland: Cunnamulla (H. Hardcastle).
In general appearance extremely close to acacice, but

second and third interstices of elytra not at all carinate on
basal third, punctures of under-surface larger, and the scales

in same smaller, rostrum thinner in both sexes, and spur of

four front tibiae of female commencing halfway down the

apical slope, instead of at summit of same.- In my table w^ould

be associated with interstitialis, incom'ptus, and tristis; from
inco77ipti(s distinguished by its considerably narrower form,
from the others by its distinctly narrower and longer rostrum,
and thinner antennae. The female has a moderately distinct

smooth median line on the prothorax, but on the male it is

scarcely traceable.

Another male from Cunnamulla differs from the type
in having the clothing of the prothorax and under-surface
^distinctly longer, that of the former distinctly rising above the
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general level, which it does not do on the type. But as I
can find no other distinctions it appears desirable to regard it

as a variety rather than as a distinct species.

Melanterius imitator, n. sp.

(S . Black; tip of prothorax, antennae, and legs red.

Elytra with a fairly distinct row of setae on each side of each,

interstice : prothoracic clothing not rising to general level,

under-surface and legs moderately clothed.

Eyes moderately separated. Rostrum long and thin;
with dense punctures, becoming coarser towards base, but
scarcely linear in arrangement. Scape inserted three-sevenths

from apex of rostrum, decidedly shorter than funicle ; first

joint of funicle as long as second and third combined. Pro-
thora-£ rather strongly transverse; with dense clearly-defined

punctures of moderate size. Elytra oblong-cordate, sides-

rather feebly rounded, base lightly trisinuate; with rows of

rather large distant punctures; interstices acutely ridged, the

first only on posterior declivity, the second not on basal sixth,

the others almost to extreme base, but the fourth and sixth

less acutely than the adjacent ones; each with two somew^hat
irregular rows of somewhat coarse punctures, becoming smaller

and more regular posteriorly. Ahdomen with rather dense
punctures, rather sparser and larger on intercoxal process

(which is depressed) than elsewhere. Femora stout, hind ones,

moderately, the others lightly dentate. Length, 3 mm.
Hah.—South Australia (H. Hacker).
In my table would be associated with vtdgivac/ns, to which

species, in fact, it bears a rather close resemblance; but it is

distinguished therefrom by the much less conspicuous denti-

tion ; the front femora from most directions appear to be
edentate, and the tooth even when visible is seen to be ex-

tremely sm.all. The eyes are decidedly closer together than
in acacice, or in solitus, to which latter species the elytraL

clothing might suggest afiinity.

Melanterius fasciculatus, n. sp.

Almost or quite black ; antennae and tarsi of a dingy-
red. Upper-surface with minute setae, undar-surface and legs

with distinct whitish setae, the four hind trochanters each with
a conspicuous fascicle of long golden setae.

Eyes moderately separated. E/Ostrum moderately long-

and thin ; with rather coarse punctures, becoming linear in

arrangement behind antennae, but not leaving distinct carinse.

Scape inserted about one-third from apex of rostrum, almost
the length of funicle ; first joint of funicle distinctly longer
than second. ProtJwircr moderately transverse, sides strongly
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rounded; punctures dense, clearly defined, and not very-

large. Elytra elongate-cordate, sides moderatel}^ rounded;
with rows of large suboblong punctures, becoming smaller

posteriorly; interstices acutely ridged for most of their

lengths, but the first only on posterior declivity, with a row
-of distinct punctures on each side of each ridge. Under-
^urface with dense and coarse punctures; basal segment of

abdomen depressed in middle of base, apical segment with a

wide, shallow impression. Femora stout, strongly dentate.

Length, 4 mm.
Hah,—Queensland: Townsville (H. H. D. Griffith from

F. P. Dodd).
A black species of medium size but readily distinguished

by the conspicuous fascicles on the trochant'ers ; these, how-
ever, may be sexual, as both the specimens before me appear
to be males. The front trochanters have each one strong seta,

and a similar seta is on each side of the subapical abdominal
impression.

Melanterius legitimus, Lea.

Two specimens from Mount Wellington (i^) probably
belong to this species, but differ from the type in having the
basal two-thirds of the rostrum tricarinate. On the type the

punctures are more or less in rows, but, except for the median
carina, the spaces separating the rows are not distinctly

carinated.

Melanterius congruus. Lea.

This species has the second abdominal segment fairly large

in comparison with most species of Diefhum, and the femora
feebly grooved, and so was referred to Melanterius, despite the
density of its clothing. The type is a male, and its front tibiae

are rather strongly curved, the apical spur is of normal appear-
ance, but behind it the apex of the tibia has two ridges (con-

verging to the spur), between which the tarsus is placed. The
hind tibiae are bisinuate, but the apical sinus is short, so that

from some directions it appears almost like a notch, the apical

spur is stouter and larger than usual, and has a small supple-

mentary tooth or granule on one of its faces. From some direc-

tions the basal segment of abdomen appears to have a large

depression, of such a shape that its middle runs out narrowly
to the apex of the segment. A second male agrees in size and
in all structural details with the type, but the base of its el3''tra

lias indistinct spots of brownish scales, and about the middle
there are some faint whitish spots.

A small (2-^ mm.) male from Sydney has the front tibiae

rather more strongly curved, with a stronger spur, the hind

(17) Now first recorded for Tasmania.
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libice have also stronger spurs and the apical notch is more
pronounced. But the abdominal depression is shallower, and
does not run out to a point. The clothing is much as on the

-type.

Another male (3 mm.) has a conspicuous but irregular

patch of dark scales at the base of the elytra, and some obscure

spots about the middle. A female (the only one known to me)
associated with it has identical markings, but differs in haA-ing

the rostrum somewhat longer and thinner, with punctures of

moderate size only at the extreme base (where they are partly

concealed), antennas inserted nearer base than apex of rostrum,

front and hind tibiee normal, and basal segment of abdomen
rather strongly convex.

Melanterius maculatus, Lea.

A specimen from Tasmania differs from the normal form
in having the derm of the prothorax and elytra entirely black,

instead of a rather dark-brown.

Melanterius conspiciendus, Lea.

A specimen from Brisbane is evidently a female of this

species. It differs from the type, evidently a male, in being
slightly smaller ; rostrum longer and thinner, with less evident

rows of punctures ; antennse inserted not quite so close to apex
•of rostrum ; and basal segment of abdomen convex, instead of

-depressed, in middle.

Melanterius AMPLiPENNis, Lea (now Diet Jnisa).

The type of this species is a female ; it differs from the
female of DietJiusa ainji^icorni^ in being smaller and with a

considerably longer rostrum. A male of the species has recently

been taken at Gosford, and it is undoubtedly extremely close

to the male of D. cwiijlicornis, but differs in being much smaller

(3^ mm. only), with the two apical joints of funicle and the

club rather narrower (but still much larger than usual), the
legs shorter and stouter, tl;e hind tibiae more strongly

bisinuate, with the apical sinus decidedly shorter, and deeper,

appearing much like a notch ; the middle tibise are also dis-

tinct! 37- bisinuate instead of arched. The second abdominal
segment, however, is slightly shorter than the third, and its

sides clasp the sides of that segment exactly as in the male of

D. amplicornis.

The two species are certainly congeneric, but the differ-

•ences in the legs of the males and rostra of the females convince
me that they are not conspecific, despite the same peculiar
antennae and abdomen. As the main distinction between
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Melanterius and Dietliusa lies in tlie second abdominal seg-

ment, and that segment cannot be used for the two species now
under consideration ; and as the clothing is so dense that the
derm is partly hidden, it appears desirable to regard them
both as belonging to Diethum.

DiETHUSA.

This genus is unsatisfactorily close to Melanterius. Never-
theless, as each is now known to contain man}?- species {Diethusa
24, Melanterius 45 ; numbers that will probably be more than
doubled), most of which are easily referable to one or the other,

it appears desirable to maintain them. The principal features^

relied upon to distinguish them are the grooving of the femora
and the size of the second abdominal segment. Owing to the
clothing, however, it is often difficult to decide as to whether
a femur is grooved or not. The size of the second segment,
however, is readily seen, but this is a character that sometimes
must be treated in an arbitrary manner, and in two species at

least (Diethusa am'plicornis and Melanterius amplipennisj is

sexually very different. On the whole, however, it appears
desirable to refer all the wide, densely-clothed species with the

second segment short to Diethusa. In all the species that have
been referred to that genus the clothing is dense, and in the

majority of species now standing under Melanterius it is much
less dense, sometimes almost absent, at anyrate on the pro-

notum, where each puncture contains but one scale ; that

usually is depressed below the general level. There are, how-
ever, three exceptions to this, viz., floricliis, congruus, and
am'pli'pennis, all of which are commented upon. The peculiar

armature of the four front tibiae of some species of Diethusa

is not a generic feature ; in the females of some species the

spur, or tooth, commences at the extreme upper end of the

dilated apex of the tibiae, and slightly diverges from the oblique'

apex : in others it commences half-way down, but in the
majority it is terminal, as in the males.

Diethusa apicalis, n. sp.

Reddish-castaneous ;
prothorax in parts somewhat infus-

cate. Densely clothed with stiff scales, varying from
stramineous to ochreous, but uniformly pale on under-surface

;

elytra with a few feeble sooty spots.

Rostrum long, thin, and almost parallel-sided: with an
impunctate median line from base to apex, with punctures in

rows behind antennas. Scape inserted in middle of rostrum,

distinctly shorter than funicle; first joint of funicle slightly

shorter than second. Prothorax rather lightly transverse;.
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with dense punctures. Elytra subcordate, base strongly tri-

sinuate; with rows of suboblong punctures, in narrow, deep

striae; interstices rather wide, nowhere ridged. Basal seg-

ment of ahdnmeu obliquely flattened in middle; apical

segment with a wide, shallow impression. Feviora ratlier

stout, hind ones moderately, the others very feebly, dentate

;

front tibiae bicalcarate at apex, hind pair with apical hook
dentate. Length, 3J mm.

Hah.—Victoria (National Museum).
The clothing is denser and less decumbent than in other

species of the genus. The front tibiae are moderately curved

at apex, and the apex itself is bicalcarate; the spurs are of

uneven size, but start from a common base. The spur of the

hind tibiae has a distinct triangular tooth, that from some
directions appears to be almost as large as the spur itself.

The teeth of the four front femora are invisible from most
directions. The t3^pe is probably a male.

DiETHUSA SULFUREA, n. sp.

Keddish-castaneous. Densely clothed with sulphur-

^coloured scales, in places with a golden-lustre : paler (but

.scarcely white) on under-surface and legs.

Rostrum not very long, parallel-sided to insertion of

antennae, thence narrowed to apex; with dense punctures
concealed near base. Scape stout, inserted two-fifths from
apex of rostrum, distinctly shorter than funicle; first joint

of funicle as long as second and third combined, third to

seventh transverse. Protliorax moderately transverse, punc-
tures normally quite concealed. Elytra subcordate, base
moderately trisinuate; with rows of partially-concealed

punctures, in narrow striae; interstices irregular, but no-

where ridged. Basal segment of ahdovien gently concave in

middle; apical with a wide impression. Femora moderately
stout, edentate; tibiae with apical spurs minute. Length,

3^ mm..
Hah.—Queensland: Cunnamulla (H. Hardcastle).

Keadily distinguished from others of the genus by the
inequalities of the elytra and the sulphur-coloured clothing.

The elytra are nowhere supplied with distinct tubercles, but
have numerous slight swellings, giving the surface an uneven
appearance; the second interstice is rather suddenly dilated

about the base, the third is narrowest at the base, and widest
close to same. The punctures in the striae are probably of

fairly large size, although appearing rather small; but the
species being a very distinct one, and the type unique, the
4erm has not been abraded to expose their full size.
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Lyb^ba amplicornis, Lea (nov/ Dietliusa).

The types of this species are males. Two females from
the Victorian Alps appear to belong to the species. They
differ from the types in being slightly larger, rostrum thinner
and fully the length of prothorax, with smaller and less

crowded punctures, antennae inserted rather more distant

from apex of rostrum, two apical joints of funicle and the

club distinctly narrower (although of larger size than usual),

four front tibiae each more dilated at apex, with a narrow
tooth or spine commiencing at the upper apex and slightly

diverging from the oblique line of apex (much as in the

females of M. -fioridus and D. hlackhurni) ; second segment
of abdomen at its greatest length in middle, where the length

is about once and one-half that of the third segment, and
with each side less conspicuously embracing the side of the

third.

Lyb^ba squamivaeia, Lea (now Diethnsa).

When describing this species I was mistaken as to the

sexes ; the specimens noted as probably being males are really

females; in addition to the differences of the front tibiae the

males dift'er from the females in having the rostrum slightly

shorter, with the antennae inserted rather closer to the apex,

and the metasternum and basal segment of abdomen with a
wide shallow depression common to both.

Neomelanterius subtxjberculatus, Lea.

The type of this species is a male; a female (from Com-
boyne in New South Wales) differs in having the rostrum
considerably longer (when at rest the tip is actually upon the
base of the abdomen instead of near it), the apical half shin-

ing, with sm.aller and less crowded punctures, and basal half
more feebly carinated. The antennae, instead of being in-

serted at about one-third from apex of rostrum, are inserted

almost in the exact middle.
A female, from the Cairns district, apparently belongs

to the species, but has the elytra castaneous, and their punc-
tures larger and more clearly defined than on the type, or
than on the Comboyne female.

Mechistocerus similis, n. sp.

d Black; antennae and tarsi red. Densely clothed.

Head with coarse partially-concealed punctures. Ocular
fovea subtriangular. Rostrum long and thin; basal third
with concealed punctures and three narrow ridges, elsewhere
shining and with minute punctures. Scape inserted one-third
from apex of rostrum; second joint of funicle distinctly
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longer than first. Frothorax moderately transverse, sides

strongly rounded ; with a narrow median carina ; with fairly

large punctures, but each almost concealed by its contained
scale. Elytra rather short, subcordate, base trisinuate and
about one-fourth wider than prothorax ; with rows of large

partially-concealed punctures; with rather numerous granules

about base, and a few elsewhere. Metasternum rather short;

with a deep and rather wide median impression dilated at

both ends; near middle with a few large punctures, then
with more numerous but smaller ones ; each episterna w4th a

conspicuous row. Abdomen with basal segment flat in middle

;

with sparse and distinct, but comparatively small, punctures;
apical segment with dense punctures. Legs long ; femora
acutely dentate, hind pair distinctly passing apex of elytra.

Length, 7-7| mm.
9 . Differs in being larger (9-10 mm.), rostrum longer^

thinner, without basal ridges, and with smaller and sparser

basal punctures; antennae inserted distinctly nearer the
middle of rostrum, basal segment of abdomen evenly convex
and hind femora just passing apex of elytra.

Hah.—Queensland: Cairns (C. French); Little Mulgrave
River (H. Hacker and H. H. D. Grifiith) ; Kuranda (Hacker).

Four of the specimens under examination have the basal

segment of abdomen flattened ; these I believe to be males

;

five others have that segment convex, and are presumably
females. If the sexes are as presumed, than the species is

readily distinguished from denticulatus by the very different

front legs; in any case the clothing of the prothorax should
be distinctive. In my table of the genus would be associated

with masfersi, which is a wider species, with denser and other-

wise different clothing, and front femora less conspicuously
dentate. From diKjJar, to w^hicli at first it appears to be
closer, it differs in the very different clothing and punctures
of prothorax ; the insertion of antennae also is different, and
the femoral dentition is weaker. On the elytra the clothing

is mostly of a pale-brown, variegated with irregularly dis-

tributed sooty spots, and with some paler ones, the latter more
or less congested into two feeble fasciae, one at apical third, and
the other (sometimes appearing as a feeble V) at basal third.

Each interstice has a feeble row of stout scales, and there is

a similar scale in each seriate puncture. On the prothorax
the scales are large and individually distinct (except at apex,
where they are small and crowded), many are sooty, but there
is a distinct line of pale scales along middle ^ and some
irregular lines on sides. On the under-surface the scales are
rather sparse, mostly thin and pale, but with some sooty ones
on the abdomen. The legs are very densely clothed.

L
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Mechistocerus languidus, Lea.

The type of this species was probably somewhat abraded,
as a female now before me (from Cairns) evidently is in per-

fect condition and has the peculiar scales (much as on the
elytra, except that they are slightly larger) denser on the

sides and front of prothorax than elsewhere; but amongst
them may be noticed setae similar to those on the type.

The female differs from the male in having the rostrum
longer, thinner, paler, and more evenly curved, and only the

basal third squamose ; the scape inserted somewhat nearer
the middle of rostrum ; the front legs shorter, and their tibiae

without a conspicuous fringe.

Mechistocerus denticulatus, Pasc.

Of the male of this species Pascoe stated "tibiis anticis

denticulis in series duas ordinatis." Three males (two from
the vicinity of Cairns) of the species before me each have the

teeth on the front tibiae so arranged that when a tibia is

viewed directly from above a conspicuous fringe of teeth is

visible on each side ; but in addition there are a few teeth

forming an irregular third row. These specimens also have
three feeble pale longitudinal stripes on the prothorax.

Var. MINOR, n. var.

Four males (also from Cairns) differ from the normal
form in being much smaller (3f-6 mm.) and with the fringes

of teeth reduced in size, so that when a front tibia is viewed
from above only one row of teeth is visible at a time, and
they have no remnants of a third row. These specimens also

are entirely devoid of longitudinal markings on the prothorax.

Mechistocerus cancellatus, Lea(?).

There are two specimens before me (from Cairns and
Kuranda) which, with some doubt, I refer to this species.

They differ from the types in having the basal segment of

abdomen gently concave, and with large punctures at base
only, elsewhere and the second segment with small punctures,
usually concealed by the setae they bear. The punctures on
the metasternum are also smaller. They are probably males,

and the types are probably females. They have the abdominal
punctures much as in puiictiv eiitris , but all the femora are

strongly dentate.

Perissops medionotatus, n. sp.

S. Black; antennae of a dingy-red. Moderately
clothed with more or less ochreous scales, closely applied to

derm, and in places condensed into feeble spots.

Head strongly convex, with a feeble median line, ocular
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fovea deep but not ver}^ large. Eyes finely faceted. Rostrum
rather wide, notched on each side of base ; with dense punc-
tures, not very large in front of antennae, coarser and rugose

behind same, and leaving three feeble ridges. Scape inserted

two-fifths from apex of rostrum, not much shorter than
funicle. Prothorax moderately transverse, subconical : with
numerous small punctures, the sides with large unevenly dis-

tributed ones. Elytra strongly convex, outlines continuous
with those of prothorax ; with rows of rather small punctures
in feeble striae, sutural interstice wide, strongly elevated to

middle, w^ith dense transverse granules to beyond the middle,
sparser ones for a shorter distance on second, and a few on
third. Femora stout, strongly dentate; tibiae compressed,
lightly curved, the front ones feebly bisinuate on lower-

surface. Length, 8^-12 mm.
9 • Differs in being wider and much less convex^

especially in middle of elytra, rostrum thinner, shining, with
much smaller and sparser punctures, and without subbasal
ridges; antennae inserted not quite so close to apex of

rostrum ; basal segment of abdomen gently convex, instead

of feebly concave in middle, and bisinuation of front tibiae

less pronounced.
Hah.—Queensland: Mackay (C. French).
Close to mucidi(s, but with more uniform clothing be-

tween the spots, these being less distinct, except that on each
elytron there is a conspicuous pale submedian spot at a posi-

tion where (on mi(cidus) W\e spotting is less noticeable. The
head has three spots, but the parts between them are also

moderately clothed. The abdomen is moderately clothed, but
the scales are denser in parts, so that it appears to be feebly
trivirgate. On the prothorax there are some sooty scales scat-

tered about. The derm is really of a deep-black, but the
clothing causes it to appear a dingy-brown. The fifth, ninth,
and tenth striae are fairly deep near the base of the elytra, but
do not extend to the base itself.

Perissops tarsalis, n. sp.

d . Black. Densely clothed in parts.

Head densely and rather coarsely punctured ; ocular
fovea indistinct. Eyes large and finely faceted. Rostrum
rather long, thin, and moderately curved; basal two-thirds
with dense and coarse punctures, and a narrow median carina,
elsewhere smooth and with minute punctures. Prothorax
moderately transverse, subconical; with small and rather
dense punctures, and with fairly large ones, becoming almost
regular on the sides. Elytra strongly convex, outlines subcon-
tinuous with those of prothorax ; with rows of large deep
l2
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punctures, obscured where the clothing is very dense; suture

with a few feeble granules. Basal segment of abdomen feebly

depressed in middle. Front leg8 much longer than the others;

all femora strongly dentate; tibige compressed, somewhat
curved, the middle ones angular near outer base. Length,
10^- mm.

Kah.—Queensland: Rockhampton (R. Illidge).

The type is dirty, evidently much abraded, and without
antennae (except for one scape), but the long front legs with
curiously clothed front tarsi render it very distinct, although
these characters are probably confined to the male. In my
table, on account of the middle tibiae, it would be associated

with intricatiis and intricatior, but it has little in common
with those species. On each elytron there is a very con-

spicuous spot of short scales, densely compacted together, from
the second interstice to the fifth, slightly beyond the middle,

and another near the base from the third to the shoulder.

On the prothorax there is a smaller spot on each side of the

middle towards apex; these spots are separated on the type,

but possibly are normally connected. On the rest of the

upper-surface the clothing appears to have been mostly
ochreous or whitish. The front tarsi have a very conspicuous

fringe of long hairs on each side, the hairs being considerably

longer than the joints are wide. Possibly on specimens in

good condition the spots noted are eye-like in character and
variegated, but on the type they have a muddy appearance.

Perissops piscicorpus, n. sp.

Of a dingy-red, in parts obscurely stained with black.

Densely clothed with soft, pale, fawn-coloured scales; on the

elytra somewhat variegated.

Head with punctures normally concealed ; inter-ocular

fovea narrow. Eyes with rather coarse facets. Rostrum wide
and feebly curved, basal third with sculpture concealed, then
with rather dense and coarse punctures to antennae, in front

of same shining and with small but clearly-defined punctures.

Scape inserted in middle of rostrum, distinctly shorter than
funicle. Prothorax moderately transverse, apex more than
half the width of base; punctures normally more or less con-

cealed; with a feeble median carina. Elytra moderately
convex, distinctly, but not much, wider than prothorax,
parallel-sided to beyond the middle; with rows of large

partially-concealed punctures, becoming small posteriorly;

with some small more or less concealed granules. Under-
surface with dense partially-concealed punctures. Basal
segment of abdomen feebly convex, its apex feebly incurved
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to middle. Femora stout, moderately dentate ; tibiae gently-

compressed, somewhat angular near outer base. Length,
8 mm.

Hah.—Queensland: Cairns (E. Allen).

The density of the clothing is unusual in the genus. In
general appearance close to some of the densely-clothed

specimens of granulatus, but without supplementary teeth in

the femoral emargination and middle tibiae angular near ex-

ternal base, as in albonotatus, intricatus, and intricatior,

although with little else in common with those species. On
each elytron of the type there is a small angular spot of sooty

scales beyond the middle, and a few much smaller ones else-

where ; in places also there are feeble irregular spots or stripes

of w^hitish scales. Many of the scales, especially on the
abdomen, have a peculiar rounded appearance. The clothing

on the head is dense and uniform.

Perissops granicollis, n. sp.

(S . Black, in places obscurely diluted with red ; antennae
and tarsi reddish. Densely clothed with more or less ochreous
scales, interspersed with a few white ones; each elytron with
a large, subtriangular, medio-lateral patch of sooty scales.

Head with moderately dense partially-concealed punc-
tures; a narrow impression behind each eye. Eyes large and
rather close together. Rostrum about the length of prothorax
and rather thin, moderately curved, almost parallel-sided;

with numerous rather small but clearly-defined punctures,
becoming larger and concealed on sides about base. Scape
inserted about two-fifths from apex of rostrum, slightly

shorter than funicle. Frotliorax moderately transverse, sides

strongly rounded, base bisinuate and almost twice the width
of apex ; with numerous shining granules, more conspicuous
on sides than elsewhere ; with a short but distinct median
carina; punctures concealed. Elytra cordate, distinctly wider
than prothorax, sides parallel to about the middle; with rows
of large more or less concealed punctures. Mesosternal re-

ceptacle rather short, walls rather thin and widely U-shaped.
Basal segment of abdomen almost as long as three following
combined, rather flat in middle, its suture with second
straight. Legs rather long; femora strongly dentate, hind
pair extending to tip of elytra; tibiae thin. Length,
5^-6^ mm.

9 • Differs in having the rostrum distinctly longer and
thinner, with smaller and sparser punctures; scape inserted
almcst in middle of rostrum, and basal segment of abdom.en
convex in middle.

Hab.—Queensland: Cooktown (H. W. Brown).
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This species might have been, with ahiiost equal pro-

priety, referred to Ti/rtceosus. But, as it is obviously very
close to Perissops rohic/inosiis, it has been referred to the

genus of the latter. From that species it differs in its smaller

size, decidedly thinner tibiae, and different mesosternal
receptacle. In rohiginosus (although not mentioned in the-

original description) the base of the receptacle has a small

tubercle on each side, so that it appears to be bilobed (this

appearance, however, is sometimes obscured by scales), and
the front portion rises rather abruptly. In the present species

the receptacle has a shorter and evenly-rounded or truncate

base, and is decidedly less elevated. If the species was re-

garded as a Tyrtceosus it would be, in my second table of that

genus, associated with pardalis, from w^hich it is abundantly
distinct by the medio-lateral dark triangles ; these are some-
times composed entirely of dark scales, but on some specimens
a few ochreous ones are on them. The elytral interstices

appear, in places, like rows of granules through the clothing,

and a few granules are really present ; but the interstices

themselves are transversely impressed in numerous places, so

that, on abrasion, they appear like ridges many times

interrupted.

Perissops granulatus, Lea.

This species is fairly common on fig-trees in the coastal

districts of New South Wales and Queensland. The types

were partly abraded ; on fresh specimens the clothing, mostly
ashen or subochreous, is in parts so dense as to entirely conceal

the derm ; but usually there is an irregular dark fascia just

beyond the middle of the elytra. The prothoracic granules

on fresh specimens are indistinct from behind, but distinct

from in front. In general appearance some specimens are very
close to rohiginnsus, but that species is without supple-

mentary teeth or granules in the femoral emarginations.

Perissops multimaculatus. Lea.

Three specimens, from the Coen district of North Queens-
land, appear to represent a variety of this species. They differ

from the types in having the derm darker (almost or quite

black) and the elytra slightly less convex. The female (the

female of the typical form is as yet undescribed) differs from
the male in having the rostrum longer, thinner, with much
smaller punctures, and with the antennae inserted rather more
distant from the apex.

Perissops albonotatus, Lea.

The type of this species is evidently much abraded, and
a specimen (from the Tweed River) now before me is evidently
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in perfect condition. On its upper-surface the pale markings
consist of a medio-apical stripe on prothorax, a latero-basal

mark, something like an h or k on the right side (and, of

course, reversed on tlie left), and many spots on the elytra

(on the type it was stated that there were about fifteen on
each elytron, but on the present one there are at least thirty

on each), a few of which extend across several interstices,

and one on each side near apex is rather elongate. The spaces

between the spots are clothed with minute scales, usually

more or less brown or sooty. The third interstice is distinctly

elevated near the base and has there numerous transverse

ridges; similar but less distinct ridges are on the suture and
even less distinct ones on some of the other interstices.

Genus Orochlesis, Pascoe.'is)

Queenslandica, Lea.(i^)

There is before me a Yule Island specimen (taken by
d'Albertis) and sent by Dr. Gestro as 0. annular is,^"^^") Pasc,
although it differs slightly from the original description. Of
the conspicuous apical spot Pascoe says "saturate vinosa,

albido-marginata" and ''the spot is free from scales, and has,

although opaque, a somewhat velvety appearance." On the

Yule Island specimen the spot is but feebly margined, and
the spot itself is really composed of blackish scales, so closely

compacted that it is only from certain directions, and in cer-

tain lights, that they can be seen to be scales. If Dr. Gestro 's

specimen is correctly named, as it appears to be, the original

figures (plate viii., figures 2 and 2a) are not very happy ones.

They, in fact, led me to believe that the genus was one of

the allies of Psejjhula.r, although certainly Pascoe noted it

as allied to Perissops. The genus, however, is undoubtedly
synonymous with Queenslandica, and the latter name must
therefore fall.

Orochlesis posticalis, Lea f QueenslandicaJ

.

This species is extremely close to annidaris, but differs

from the description in having the subapical spot not at all

margined by white scales; it is quite possibly synonymous,
but the figures given of annidaris would give a very mis-

leading idea of it.

(18) Jour. Linn. Soc, 1871, p. 194.

a9)Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W., 1903, p. 664.

'20) 0. annularis must be regarded as the typical species of its

genus, as it was the first one described, and the only one figured
bv Pascoe.
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Orochlesis munda, Lea ( Queenslandlea ).

The clothing of this species is somewhat variable ; on the
elytra there is usually a large V-shaped patch, where the-

scales are paler than elsewhere and bounded behind by sooty

scales. The V commences on each shoulder and terminates
on the suture slightly beyond the middle ; it may be some-
times sharply defined and thin, or the whole of the scales

enclosed by it may be pale. There are usually a few small

granules on the suture near the base, but they are sometimes
concealed by the scales.

Orochlesis delta, n. sp.

Black; antennae and tarsi reddish. Densely clothed with
light-brown or fawn-coloured scales, elytra with a velvety,

subapical, triangular patch of blackish scales. Under-surface
with mostly whitish scales.

Head with dense concealed punctures. Rostrum rather

stout, decreasing in width from base to antennae, and then
parallel-sided ; basal third with coarse concealed punctures,

elsewhere with small crowded ones, except on a short and
feeble median line. Antennae stout, inserted about two-fifths

from apex of rostrum. Prothorax strongly transverse, sides

strongly rounded, apex less than half the width of base ; with
dense punctures, each covered by a scale. Eli/fra closely

applied to and scarcely wider than prothorax, parallel-sided

to near apex, which is widely rounded ; with rows of large

punctures, in light striae, the striae fairly distinct, but punc-
tures almost entirel}^ concealed ; with a few granules on suture

near base. Under-surface with fairly large punctures, a single

row across each of third and fourth segments of abdomen

;

and a single row on each metasternal episterna. Femora
moderately long, strongly grooved, and edentate. Length,

5| mm.
Hah.—Queensland: Cape York (H. Elgner).

Allied to 2'^osticalis, but readily distinguished by the sub-

apical spot, which is almost in the shape of an equilateral

triangle. On the prothorax the scales are of large size, much
larger than those on elytra, and a few of them are white : but
on the metasternum and two basal segments of abdomen they
are almost as large. The tip of the scape and the joints of

the funicle are supplied with long straggling hairs. The type
is probably a male.

EvANiocis, n. g.

Head fairly large. Eyes moderately large, coarsely

faceted. R-ostrum not very long and rather w^ide, feebly

curved. Antennas rather stout, inserted about middle of

i
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Tostrum ; scape rather short ; fuiiicle with two basal joints

elongate, the others strongly transverse and close together;

club elongate-elliptic, subcontinuous with funicle, joints indis-

tinct. Frofhorax transverse, sides rounded, apex produced.
ScuteUum distinct. Eh/tra closely applied to and very little

wider than prothorax, base feebly trisinuate. Pectoral canal

deep and wide, terminated just behind front coxae. Meso-
sternal receptacle rather strongly raised, emargination semi-

circular, cavernous. Metasternum slightly shorter than the
following segment; episterna rather large. Abdomen with
first segment as long as second and third combined, its apex
lightly incurved to middle, second slightly longer than third

and fourth combined. Legs rather short; femora dentate
and feebly grooved; tibiae straight, feebly dentate near outer
base.

The o-enus is of somewhat doubtful position, but for the
present may be placed near TejJj^eria, from which it differs

in its coarsely faceted eyes and elytra not separately rounded
at base. Its antennae and tibiae, however, are somewhat
.similar. In some respects it seems close to PJiUtogli/mtna, from
which it differs in the antennae, eyes, and mesosternal
receptacle. In the table of genera allied to Cryptor-
h//nek us ^21; would be associated with Hi/jjeriosoma and
Symjoediosonia, whose antennae and tibiae are very different.

nostrum lightly but distinctly curved ... cUipticus
Rostrum almost straight nlhicans

EVANIOCIS ELLIPTICUS, 11. sp.

Very dark-brown; antennae and tarsi somewhat paler.

Densely clothed with somewhat fawn-coloured scales, but in

places becoming sooty.

Head rather strongly convex, punctures concealed.
Nostrum scarcely as long as prothorax, lightly but distinctly

curved, sides lightly incurved to middle ; with dense punctures
partially-concealed on apical half, almost entirely so on basal
half. Scape inserted in middle of rostrum. Prothorax
moderately transverse, subconical, base bisinuate and twice
the width of apex ; with dense normally-concealed punctures.
Eh/tra oblong-cordate, about twice as long as wide; with
rows of large partially-concealed punctures becoming smaller
posteriorly; third interstice slightly elevated and thickened
near base. Under-surface with dense normally-concealed
punctures. Femora rather lightly dentate, hind pair not
extending to apical segment. Length, 5J mm.

Hah.—Queensland: Cairns (E. Allen).

(2i)Proc. Linn. See, N.S.W., 1907, pp. 401-403.
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On the protliorax the scales have a somewhat sooty

appearance on four spots across the middle, and on two at base

and two at apex, but the four latter are very feeble. On the

elytra the sooty scales occupy most of the basal two-thirds,

and form two small spots on the posterior declivity. The head
is mostly clothed with sooty scales. On the under-surface the
clothing is dense ; there are a few white scales on the sterna,

but sooty ones are absent. Nearly all the pale scales (except

on the legs) are quite circular, this being especially noticeable

on the under-surface. From certain directions the small

tooth, near the outer base of each tibia, is fairly distinct,

but it is more or less concealed by the clothing.

EVANIOCIS ALBICANS, U. Sp.

Blackish-brown; antennae and tarsi of a dingy-red.

Densely clothed with white scales ; with a few sooty ones scat-

tered about on head and prothorax; but head with a large,

irregular, sooty blotch.

Head with dense concealed punctures. Rostrum almost
perfectly straight, slightly dilated near base, elsewhere

parallel-sided; basal third with coarse concealed punctures,

elsewhere shining and with minute punctures. Scape inserted

slightly nearer base than apex of rostrum. Protliorax sub-

conical, very little wider than long; with dense normally-
concealed punctures of uniform size. Elytra with outlines

and sculpture as in preceding species. Under-surface with
dense normally-concealed punctures. Femora very feebly

dentate. Length, 6| mm.
Hah.—Queensland: Kuranda (G. E. Bryant).

The outlines are much as in the preceding species, but
the clothing is very different, the four hind tibiae are more
distinctly dentate near the outer base, and the rostrum is

almost quite straight. The dentition of the four hind femora
is very feeble, and could easily be overlooked, whilst of the

front pair it is so very small and obscured by clothing that
it almost reaches the vanishing point.

Tyrt^osus trianguliferus, n. sp.

(S Of a dingy piceous-brown or black, in places more
or less distinctly diluted with red; antennae and tarsi reddish.
Prothorax with scales varying from ashen to ochreous, and
usually somew^hat lineate in arrangement. Elytra with rather
dense ashen-grey scales, but absent from a large subtriangular
space on each side, the interstices with more or less regular
rows of ochreous scales, but none on dark lateral spaces.
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Head witli front concave and coarsely punctured. Eyes
moderately close together. Rostrum moderately long; basal

half with very coarse punctures, and with a very feeble ridge,

apical half with sharply-defined punctures. Profhorax almost
twice as wide as long, sides rounded and feebly increasing in

width to near apex, and then suddenly and strongly narrowed
so that the apex is only half the width of the base; with
large round punctures crowded together but usually nowhere
confluent; with a strongly elevated, narrow, median carina.

Elytra oblong-cordate, no wider than widest part of pro-

thorax; with rows of large deep punctures in feeble striae,

and becoming smaller posteriorly; third, fifth, and seventh
interstices distinctly raised, and, as some of the others, with
partially - concealed squam.iferous granules. Metasternum
with a moderate and interrupted ridge on each side between
coxae; episterna each with a continuous row of strong punc-
tures. Ahdomen with first segment feebly concave, and some-
what shorter than usual ; third and fourth each with a semi-

double row of punctures across middle. Legs moderately
stout; femora strongly dentate; all tibiae somewhat thin,

lightly curved, and not dilated to apex. Length, 4-6^ mm.

9 . Differs in having the rostrum longer, thinner, more
shining, and with smaller and sparser punctures, prothorax
Jess dilated in front, with its widest portion nearer base than
apex and less than width of elytra ; and basal segment of

abdomen moderately convex.

Hah.—Queensland: Cairns (E. Allen); Little Mulgrave
Hiver (H. Hacker and H. H. D. Griffith from Horace W.
Brown); New South Wales: Comboyne (W. H. Muldoon).

A rather distinct species on account of the prothorax of

the male. The side of each elytron has a subtriangular dark
patch, largely, but not entirely, due to absence of ashen scales

;

the few scales present on it are all sooty, the patch usually
extends to the fifth interstice, but sometimes to the second, it

commences on the shoulder, and terminates level with the
fourth abdominal segment, or thereabouts. On some speci-

mens there appear to be four longitudinal stripes on the pro-
thorax, and one transverse one, but the linear arrangement
is more or less broken up. The depression behind each eye
is unusually deep, and the two are dilated till they meet in

front, causing the whole front of the head to appear concave,
with a quadrisinuate forehead, as in many of the allies of

Poropterus. In siihopacus it is somewhat similar but less

pronounced. The elytral punctures, although large, are
partially concealed by the clothing, but on the sides their
full extent is usually distinct.
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Tyrt^osus squamivarius, n. sp.

Sooty-black, in parts obscurely diluted with red
;

antennae and tarsi reddish. Irregularly clothed with scales

varying from white to sooty.

Head depressed, and with coarse punctures and a median
carina in front. Rostrum moderately long, with coarse punc-
tures on basal half, apical half with much smaller but more
sharply-defined ones, sparser between antennae than elsewhere.

Prothorax with sides strongly rounded; with rather large,

round, deep, non-confluent punctures, becoming smaller to-

wards apex; with a strong, narrow, continuous median
carina. Elytra oblong-cordate, shoulders distinctly wider
than prothorax; with rows of large and somewhat distant

punctures, in rather feeble striae; alternate interstices dis-

tinctly elevated, and with partially-concealed granules, Meta-

sternum on each side between coxae with an oblique ridge,

very feeble in front, but strong posteriorly; episterna each
with a continuous row of strong punctures. Abdomen with
a single row of punctures across each of the third and fourth
segments. Legs stout; femora strongly dentate; all tibia&

thin and not dilated to apex. Length, 6^-6^ mm.
Hah.—New South Wales: Illawarra (H. W. Cox);

Tweed River (H. W. Brown).
The sooty scales are fairly numerous, but indistinct on

account of their close resemblance to the derm. On each of

the two specimens under examination there is a thin and more
or less oblique stripe of snowy scales, starting from near the

shoulder, and terminated at the third interstice. On the

prothorax there are three feeble longitudinal stripes of whitish
(sometimes ochreous) scales, and one transverse stripe. On
the elytra (especially about the shoulders and apex) many
of the scales are more or less reddish-ochreous. On the under-
surface the whitish and ochreous scales are mostly confined

to the middle parts. The legs are clothed with numerous
whitish setse. The depression on the head is quite as large

as on the preceding species, but is not so sharply defined

posteriorly. As the basal segment of the abdomen is gently
convex on each, the types are probably females.

Tyrt^osus pulcher, n. sp.

S- Jet-black, front of prothorax diluted with red;
antennae and tarsi reddish. Clothing irregular in distribution
and variously coloured.

Head with rather small and sparse punctures. Eyes^
larger and rather closer together than usual, a narrow im-
pression behind each. Rostrum moderately long, basal

J
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portion with moderately large and rather dense punctures,

small elsewhere. Club rather long. Prothorax decidedly

transverse, sides moderately rounded, base strongly bisinuate

;

with moderately dense but comparatively small punctures^

becoming very small at apex; median carina entirely absents

Elytra not much wider than prothorax, almost parallel-sided

to near apex; with rows of large deep punctures, becoming
smaller posteriorly, in feeble striae near base, but striae more
distinct posteriorly; alternate interstices elevated, the third-

very strongly so, and with transverse granules on basal fourth.

Metasternum rather feebly ridged on each side between coxae^

episterna each with a continuous row of punctures. Abdomen
with basal segment flattened in middle, third and fourth with
rather dense setiferous punctures, not in rows. Legs stout;

femora rather strongly dentate; tibiae compressed, somewhat
curved, rather narrowed to apex, punctures very small and
not in conspicuous striae. Length, 6 mm.

9 . Differs in having rostrum somewhat longer and
thinner (especially towards apex), shining, with smaller and
sparser punctures; antennas inserted not quite so close to^

apex of rostrum, and basal segment of abdomen moderately
convex.

Hah.—Queensland: Coen River (H. Hacker).

At first sight apparently belonging to Perissops, but the
eyes are coarsely faceted and abdominal sutures straight. This
and several other species of the genus with alternate inter-
stices conspicuously elevated look as if they might belong to
Ccelosternus, but their femora are unidentate. The metallic
clothing is almost unique in the Australian members of the
subfamily. On the prothorax the clothing varies from thin
setae to fairly stout scales, and in colour from white to sooty,
the pale scales (some of which have a purplish lustre) are more
or less condensed into three feeble longitudinal stripes, on
each side in front there is a small spot of white scales with
a golden lustre. On the elytra there are two very irregular
fasciae of pale scales, a feeble one at basal third, irregularly
traceable on to shoulders, and a wider one at summit of
posterior declivity; the pale scales from some directions
appear to be almost stramineous in colour, but they vary
from almost every point of view from red, to purple, aud
green, and golden-green. From some directions also some of
the interstices have a greenish lustre, this being due to minute
scales that, individually, are almost too small to be seen
under a lens. The under-surface and legs are clothed with
whitish setae. The prothoracic punctures (where not obscured
by clothing) look as if each had been punched in.
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Tyrt^osus mixtus, n. sp.

d- Dark reddish-brown, in places black or blackish;
antennae and tarsi reddish. Rather densely clothed with
somewhat fawn-coloured scales, almost uniform on under-
surface and legs, but variegated with white and sooty on
upper-surface ; elytral interstices with feeble rows of stout
scales.

Head with dense and rather coarse punctures. Eyes
widely separated, a narrow depression behind each. Rostrum
rather short, wide, and feebly curved; with coars-e and dense
punctures partially concealed towa.-rds base. Antennae rather
short, inserted almost at exact middle of rostrum, Prothorax
slightly wider than long, sides strongly rounded ; with dense,

moderately large, round, deep, non-confluent punctures;
median carina absent. Elytra not much wider than pro-

thorax, long and parallel-sided to near apex, without sub-

humeral notches; with rows of fairly large, deep, oblong
punctures, becoming small posteriorly and somewhat rounded
on sides, interstices much wider than punctures, and each with
a more or less concealed row of granules. Metasternum with
a rather feeble ridge on each side between coxae; episterna

€ach with a continuous row of punctures, but becoming double
posteriorly. Abdomen with first segment not much longer

i;han second, depressed in middle, its apex rather strongly

incurved to middle ; third and fourth with dense squamiferous
punctures. Legs ^tout; femora strongly and acutely dentate

;

all tibiae bisinuate on lower-surface, and not dilated to apex.

Length, 5J mm.
9 . Differs in having the rostrum slightly longer and

thinner, with scales only at extreme base^ elsewhere shining

and with small but clearly-defined punctures, and basal seg-

ment of abdomen moderately convex.

Hah.—Queensland: Mount Tambourine (H. J. Carter).

Close to brevirostris, but with two conspicuous rows of

squamiferous punctures on the hind portion of the meta-
sternal episterna, and elytra with whitish scales in parts, and
without the preapical callus on each marked, although there

is a whitish spot immediately behind it on the male, but not

on the female. The sooty scales are distributed in irregular

spots and patches; on the elytra there is a vague whitish

fascia at the basal third, and remnants of another at summit
of the posterior declivity.

Some specimens, from the Tweed River and Bundaberg,
indicate that this species is somewhat variable in size and
markings. They are all smaller (4-4J mm.) than the types,

and have the dark scales on the upper-surface forming four

or more spots on the prothorax, and three irregular mottlings
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on the elytra: one at the base, one near the apex, and one

(looking like a fascia irregularly broken up) across the middle.

The subbasal white spot on each elytron may be very con-

spicuous and extending across five interstices, or very feeble

(on one specimen absent). On several specimens there are

distinct white spots intermingled with the subapical dark ones,

Tyrt^osus macrops, n. sp.

(S . Deep-black; antennae and tarsi reddish. Densely
clothed with sooty, variegated with snowy-white, scales.

Head with dense normally-concealed punctures. Eyes
larger and closer together than usual. Rostrum rather long

and thin, but sides dilated about base; basal third with
coarse and dense punctures, elsewhere with fairly dense but
much smaller and clearly-defined ones. Antennae inserted

distinctly nearer to base than to apex of rostrum ; scape about
half the length of funicle and club combined. Prothorax
almost twice as wide as long, sides strongly rounded, apex:

more than half the width of base; with dense, round, non-
confluent punctures; without median carina. Elytra sub-

cordate, base trisinuate, and very little wider than prothorax^

sides strongly rounded. Metasternurn with a feeble ridge on
each side between coxae; punctures of episterna not inter-

rupted. Abdomen with dense squamiferous punctures on
third and fourth segments, form.ing two rows on each across

middle, first segment as long as third and fourth combined,
flat in middle and its apex perfectly straight. Legs stout;

femora strongly and acutely dentate ; tibiae lightly narrowed
to apex. Length, 3-4;| mm.

9 . Differs in having rostrum longer, thinner, and with
smaller punctures, and basal segment of abdomen gently
convex

.

Hah.—Queensland: Coen E-iver (H. Hacker); Cairns
(E. Allen).

At first sight apparently belonging to Neodecilaus, but
the eyes are coarsely faceted, and femora strongly dentate.

The mesosternal receptacle at first appears different to that
of others of the genus, but this is due more to its clothing
than to much real difference in shape. The insertion of

antennae is also at variance with others ; the clothing is denser
and the individual scales larger than risual. The white scales

are distributed sparsely on the upper-surface, but are con-
densed to form three (or one) longitudinal line on the pro-
thorax, and a short stripe on the fourth interstice posteriorly

;

they almost uniformly clothe the under-surface, and are fairly

dense on the under parts of the legs. Before abrasion the
interstices appear to be much wider than the seriate punctures,
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these usually being traceable only by their contained scales,

but on abrasion they are seen (except on the posterior
declivity) to be large, and almost, in places quite, as wide as
the interstices ; these also are seen to have feeble granules
that are normally quite concealed.

Tyrt^osus bifasciatus, n. sp.

d . Black, in places sometimes obscurely diluted with
red; antennas and tarsi reddish. Upper-surface with dingy-
Thrown or sooty scales, seldom rising to general level. Elytra
with a distinct but irregular fascia of soft white scales at
iDasal third, remnants of another at summit of posterior
declivity, and with two apical spots. Under-surface and legs

with more or less whitish scales and setae.

Head with coarse crowded punctures in front, becoming
smaller posteriorly. Eyes separated the width of base of

rostrum, a partially-concealed depression behind each.

Rostrum rather short and stout, feebly dilated to apex ; with
coarse crowded punctures quite as large at apex as at base.

Club rather larger than usual. Prothorax strongly trans-

verse; sides of basal three-fourths rather lightly rounded,
then suddenly narrowed, apex less than half the width of

base ; with dense, and rather large, round, deep, non-
confluent punctures; median carina rather feeble and
irregular but traceable throughout. Elytra elongate-cordate,

not much wider than prothorax, basal half parallel-sided,

subhumeral incurvature very feeble ; with rows of large punc-
tures, each of which is separated by a depressed transverse

ridge on basal two-thirds, posteriorly with smaller punctures

and deeper striae; interstices about the width of punctures,

each with a more or less irregular row of distinct punctures,

and with many feeble transverse impressions. Metasternum

with a strong ridge on each side between coxae; punctures

of episterna interrupted. Abdomen with first segment feebly

depressed in middle, apex widely and feebly produced in

middle, where the length is slightly more than that of third

and fourth combined, second along middle very little longer

than third or fourth, each of these with an irregular double
row of punctures across middle. Legs stout; femora rather

strongly dentate ; hind tibiae moderately dilated at apex.

Xiength, 5J-6 mm.
9 . Differs in having the abdomen with basal segment

uniformly convex, its apex not produced, and second segment
distinctly longer than third or fourth.

Hah.—Queensland: Cairns (E. Allen).

The head and rostrum is much as in crassirostris, but that

species has edentate femora. One specimen has a vague white
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median line on the protliorax, and on the same specimen the

3cutelluni is densely clothed with white scales, but on the

others it is more or less glabrous. On many species of the

genus the scutellum is rather densely squamose, but as its

clothing is particularly liable to abrasion it is usually better

left out of consideration. The rostrum of the female is quite

as coarsely sculptured as in the male.

Tyrt.eosus simulator, Lea.

The locality of the type of this species was somewhat
doubtful. There are now, however, two specimens before me,
sent by Mr. C. French as from Queensland and another sent

by Dr. Turner as from Brisbane. The elytral interstices at

first appear to be double, this being due to each having a row
of large punctures along its middle.

Tyrt^osus cinerascens. Lea.

This species was described as having the punctures of the

metasternal episterna not quite continuous ; on the types, in

fact, and on several recently-acquired specimens, just behind
the triangular projection on each episternum, there is a short

impunctate and usually shining space. But in two specimens
from Sydney, and on two from Hobart, this space is supplied

with punctures.

Tyrt^osus ichthyosomus, Lea.

Some specimens from Cape York differ from the types

in being smaller (5 mm. only) and with the punctures on
each metasternal episternum forming a single row, irregular

only on the triangular inner projection. The third and
fourth abdominal segments also have each an almost regular

single row of punctures across the middle, but on the sides

they become irregular.

Many specimens have tlie prothoracic carina quite con-

cealed or extremely feeble; on others it is represented by a

short, shining, median space.

Tyrt.^osus vetustus, Pasc.

A common Queensland species, varying in length from

4f to Sh mm. The punctures of the metasternal episterna

are usually interrupted, but are sometimes continuous
througrhout.

Tyrt^osus pardalis, Pasc.

From Dr. Gestro I received a specimen, evidently a co-

type, from Somerset (the original locality) labelled as pardalis

and agreeing with the description except in being slightly

smaller. In my table of the genus, pardalis is placed with
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the species whose third and fourth abdominal segments have
each two or more rows of punctures (on the co-type these

segments have each a single row of punctures across middle)

;

and punctures on metasternal episterna not continuous
throughout (on the co-type they are continuous). Never-
theless the species which I described as pardalis (22) appears to

agree with the co-type in all other essential features, and, as

noted under some of the preceding species, the interruption,

or otherwise, of the punctures on the episterna appears sub-

ject to variation, and I previously attached too much import-
ance to it.

Tyrt^osus imitator. Lea, var. norfolcensis, n. var,

A specimen, from Norfolk Island, differs from the type
in having the punctures on the elytral interstices considerably
smaller, the elytral scales distinctly narrower, the tibiae more
dilated at apex, and the femora still more feebly dentate.

Tyrt^osellus alternatxjs, n. sp.

Blackish, in parts obscurely diluted with red ; antennsey

tibise, and tarsi reddish. Moderately densely clothed with
adpressed scales, interspersed with stout suberect ones.

Head with dense partially - concealed punctures.
Rostrum moderately stout, sides feebly incurved to middle

;

basal half with coarse more or less concealed punctures, else-

where with smaller but clearly-defined ones. Antennae in-

serted about two-fifths from apex of rostrum. Prothorax
moderately transverse, sides moderately rounded, apex more
than half the width of middle; with dense round punctures;
with a feeble median carina. Elytra oblong-cordate, parallel-

sided to beyond the middle; with rows of large partially-

concealed punctures, becoming smaller posteriorly; third and
fifth interstices lightly but distinctly elevated, the seventh less

noticeably so. Under-surface with fairly dense and large

punctures; quite as large on third and fourth segments of

abdomen as elsew^here, but much denser and smaller on apical

segment. Femora edentate, hind pair extending almost to

apex of elytra. Length, 3 mm.
Hah.—^ew South Wales: Tweed River (W. W.

Froggatt)

.

Readily distinguished from other species by the elevation

of the alternate interstices. On the type (probably a male)
the depressed scales are mostly of a dingy greyish-brown or
obscure-fawn, but in some lights on the elytra they appear
to have a distinct purplish gloss, especially on a large medio-
basal space; from other directions, however, this gloss is not

(22)Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W., 1902, p. 417.
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evident. The elytra also appear to have a few obscure lines

or patches of somewhat sooty scales, but this may be due to

partial abrasion. On the prothorax there are three obscure
lines of pale scales. The under-surface is sparsely clothed.

BOTHYNACRUM OCHREONOTATUM, n. Sp.

d . Black; antennae and tarsi reddish. Rather sparsely
clothed with thin whitish scales. Prothorax with five con-
spicuous ochreous spots of scales : a medio-basal one, two
medio-lateral ones, and two at apex ; elytra with numerous
ochreous spots, but mostly on the third, fifth, and seventh
interstices. In addition with a conspicuous, postmedian,
sutural patch of white scales.

Head with moderately dense punctures. Rostrum fully

the length of prothorax, with a distinct median carina ; with
dense punctures more or less concealed behind antennae.

Antennae thin, inserted near tip of rostrum. Prothorax
lightly transverse, apex about half the width of middle ; with
a narrow continuous median carina ; with large punctures,
causing the surface to appear subgranulate. Elytra con-
spicuously wider than prothorax, parallel-sided to about the
middle ; with rows of very large punctures, becoming small
posteriorly; interstices obscurely punctate and granulate,
Under-surface with rather dense punctures, larger on meta-
sternum and two basal segments of abdomen than elsewhere

;

apical segment with a large round fovea. Legs long and thin;
femora rather lightly dentate; tibise gently curved. Length,
5-6 mm.

9 • Differs in being somewhat wider, rostrum thinner,
non-carinate ; with fairly large partially-concealed punctures
only on basal third, elsewhere shining and almost impunctate

;

antennae somewhat shorter and inserted less close to apex ; and
.apical segment of abdomen non-foveate.

Hah.—New South Wales: Sydney (H. J. Carter);
Xiama (E. W. Ferguson); Tweed River (H. W. Brown).

As the hind femora do not pass the elytra, although they
extend almost to the tip, this species would be associated (23)

with Trj/tcEosiis ; but as in other respects it agrees better with
Botliynacrum, and notably in the large abdominal fovea of
the m^ale it has been referred to the latter genus. From
storeoides it differs in its darker colour, conspicuous ochreous
spots, thinner femora with smaller teeth, and punctures of

abdomen. To the naked eye the patch of white scales on the
suture appears like an irregular V, as on the second interstice
it is produced in front of the part on the first ; it is margined

<23) In a table of the orenera applied to Cryptorhynchus in Proc
Linn. Soc. N.S.W., 1907, pp. 401-403.
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posteriorly with a few ochreous scales. The prothoracic punc-
tures are somewhat obscured by scales, but are usually longer

than wide, here and there a few of them appear to be longi-

tudinally confluent.

Pezichus parallelirostris, n. sp.

Black; antennae and tarsi red. Moderately densely

clothed with sooty and ochreous or pale-brown scales ; denser

and paler on legs than elsewhere; a conspicuous ochreous

spot on third interstice at summit of posterior declivity.

Head with rather dense punctures, each containing a
scale, scales and punctures larger in front than towards base,

nostrum rather long, thin, and parallel-sided; behind
antennae with irregular rows of partially-concealed punctures,

and with a feeble median carina; in front shining and with
small but clearly-defined punctures. Antennae thin, inserted

one-foarth from apex of rostrum; scape slightly longer than
funicle; club elongate. Prothorax about as long as wide,

sides strongly rounded; with dense partially-concealed punc-
tures; with a narrow continuous median carina. Scutellum,

elevated and distinct. Elytra oblong-cordate, much wider
than prothorax; with row^s of large, irregularly oblong punc-
tures, becoming smaller posteriorly; interstices with a few
granules, the third with a conspicuous elongated fascicle near
base, and a longer one about middle. Legs long; femora
rather strongly dentate, hind pair distinctly passing apex of

elytra. Length, 7-7J mm.
Hah.—Queensland: Kuranda (H. H. D. Griffith).

Rather close to gi'acilis, but larger and stouter, legs

somewhat shorter and stouter, scutellum more distinct and
fascicles less so. On the prothorax the carina is traceable

throughout and the median fascicle is very feeble (practically

absent). On gracilis the carina is very feeble at base and
apex, and the median fascicle is conspicuous. The elytral

fascicles, which are supported by feeble tubercular swellings,

are also composed of shorter scales than on gracilis; their

scales are mostly sooty, but the conspicuous ochreous spot on
each elytron is part of the larger fascicle. On the basal half

of the elytra the interstices are no wider than the punctures,
and often distinctly narrow^er ; on the apical half they are

usually much wider and each is supplied with a row of stout

pale scales. The two typical specimens belong to but one sex

;

but that sex is doubtful.

Neomystocis viridis, n. sp.

Dull reddish-brown, some parts paler. Densely clothed

with moss-green scales; w^ith a few sooty and paler ones.
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Hecid with small, dense, concealed punctures. Rostrum
moderately long and rather thin, sides lightly incurved to

middle ; apical two-thirds shining and with minute punctures,
elsewhere with larger but more or less concealed ones.

Antennae moderately thin ; scape inserted in middle of

rostrum, slightly shorter than funicle ; second joint of funicle

slightly longer than first. ProtJiorax moderately transverse,

basal two-thirds with gently rounded sides, apex more than
half the width of middle ; with four feeble swellinofs across

middle, and a feeble ridge on each side of apex; with a very
conspicuous median carina

;
punctures normally concealed

;

with a small nude space near the middle of each side. Sciitel-

hnn distinct. FAytra distinctly wider than prothorax,
parallel-sided to slightly beyond the middle; with irregular

rows of large punctures; third interstice with two large round
tubercles: one near base, the other median; fourth with a

small tubercle before the middle, and a large one near apex

;

each shoulder tuberculiform, and a fairly large tubercle be-

tween it and the subbasal one on third interstice ; elsewhere
with a few small swellings. Basal segment of abdomen slightly

longer than second, its apex distinctly incurved to middle;
second distinctly longer than third and fourth combined.
Legs rather long; femora acutely dentate; tibiae compressed.
Length, 12 mm.

Hah.—New South Wales: Tweed River (H. W. Brown).
With the conspicuously green scales of fresh specimens

of squamiventris, but with shorter legs, larger elytral

tubercles, more conspicuous prothoracic carina, and abdominal
segments different. The outlines of its upper-surface are
suggestive of affinity with Isax gallinarjo, and Psendometijrus
antares, of the Chceiectetorvs group. On the elytra there are
some pale elongate scales scattered about, and they con-
spicuously crown the small median tubercle on the fourth
interstice. The large tubercles on the third, and the median
ones on the prothorax, are crowned with sooty scales. The
type, whose sex is doubtful, is evidently in perfect condition,
but probably (as with other normally green species of the sub-
family) specimens that have been in alcohol or are old and
greasy will have the scales more or less greyish. The three
large tubercles on each elytron are almost in a line.

Genus Hyparinus, Pascoe.'24)

There is before me a specimen, taken by d'Albertis in
New Guinea and sent by Dr. Gestro as Hyparinus dispar, and
I believe correctly so. The specimen measures 10 mm., and

(24) Ann. Mus. Cir. Gen., 1885, p. 275.
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so, according to the description, is presumably a female.

There are several species of the same genus in Australia, and
some additional particulars to those contained in the original

generic and specific diagnoses may be acceptable. Pascoe
described the three intermediate seofments of abdomen as

equal, but the second is just a trifle longer than third or

fourth, and in several other (Australian) species is distinctly

longer. He described the prothorax as longitudinally sulcate,

but this is scarcely correct ; the prothorax is flattened and
sparsely squamose along middle, and in the exact middle the

derm is glabrous, but there is no actual groove or sulcus. The
head is conspicuously quadri-impressed in front, with con-

spicuous costse separating the impressions. The elytra have
a row of small shining granules on each side of the suture

;

they have fairly large punctures, subseriately arranged, but
not in striae. The basal segment of abdomen has a con-

spicuous notch in the middle of its apex. The hind femora,

when placed in the same line as the abdomen, have their

teeth level with the tip of the elytra, so that their apices

considerably pass it. (25) The genus is allied to Pezichus and
Neouiystocis, from the former distinguished by the finely-

faceted eyes, and from the latter by the cavernous meso-
sternal receptacle. All the species are winged.

Hyparinus dispar, Pasc.(26)

A specimen from Kuranda (from Mr. Griffith, who has
another from the Mulgrave River) agrees perfectly with the

above noted specimen. It is now first recorded as Australian.

Hyparinus tenuirostris, n, sp.

d" . Black; antennae and tarsi red. Rather densely

clothed with muddy-brown or sooty scales; with longer scales

rather thickly scattered about, especially on the legs. Pro-

thorax with several feeble fascicles; elytra with fascicles on
tubercles.

Head with forehead strongly quadrisinuate. Eyes very

large. Rostrum very long and thin; basal fifth with coarse

partially-concealed punctures, then with small but distinct

ones to insertion of antennae, in front of same shining and
with sparse and minute punctures. Antennae thin ; scape

inserted two-fifths from base of rostrum, almost the length

of four following joints combined; funicle with second joint

almost twice the length of first, the others regularly decreas-

ing in length, but none transverse. Frothora.r rather lightly

(25) In the figure the femora are drawn as if they would not, or

scarcely, pass the tip.

(26) Ann. Mus. Civ. Gen., 1885. p. 276, pi. ii., fig. 3.
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transverse, sides strongly rounded, apex about half the width
of base ; with very dense normally-concealed punctures.
Elytra subcordate, base strongly trisinuate, shoulders
thickened; with rows of large partially-concealed punctures;
with a few sutural granules; each with five distinct tubercles
and some smaller ones. Basal segment of abdomen as long
as second and third combined, its apex evenly incurved to

middle; second almost as long as third and fourth combined.
Legs long; femora stout, strongly and acutely dentate, hind
ones passing apex of elytra for a considerable distance; tibiae

very thin, the hind ones shallowly emarginate near apex, the
apex itself with two golden fascicles, the apical hook long,

strongly curved and with its apex again curved. Length,
10-11 mm.

9 . Differs in having the antennae inserted rather nearer
base of rostrum, the rostrum itself more sparsely clothed about
base, basal segment of abdomen gently convex, and legs some-
what shorter, with stouter tibiae, the hind pair of which have
apical spur as on the others and with one fascicle only.

Hah.—New South Wales: Dorrigo (H. J. Carter and
E. W. Ferguson).

In general appearance remarkably close to dispar, but
with second segment of abdomen distinctly longer than third

and its suture with the first curved in middle instead of

straight. The elytral tubercles are placed as on hrevipes. On
the type male the presternum has numerous whitish scales

margining the pectoral canal ; its hind tibiae are also curiously

armed.
Dysopirhinus quadrinotatus, n. sp.

Black; antennae and claw joint of a dingy-red.
Moderately clothed with ochreous or brownish scales, in places

becoming sooty. Elytra with four conspicuous pale spots

:

two before and two beyond the middle ; a conspicuous triangle

of pale scales on each side of mesosternum.

Head with a feeble median ridge ; with a narrow im-
pression behind each eye. Kostrum about as long as pro-

thorax, evenly curved, sides incurved to middle, but feebly

dilated at antennae; on basal third punctures concealed, but
elsewhere clearly defined and rather dense. Scape inserted

about one-third from apex of rostrum ; second joint of funicle

longer than first. Protliorax subconical, about as long as

wide ; with numerous large, round, depressed granules or

small tubercles, absent from a fairly large medio-apical space;
with a conspicuous median carina. Elytra elongate-

subcordate, each separately rounded at base, not much but
distinctly wider than protliorax, sides decreasing in width
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from shoulders to apex ; with rows of large deep punctures

;

interstices evenly rounded on sides, but not about suture;
suture with some small granules. Urider-surface with sparse
punctures. Legs rather long and thin; femora lightly

dentate, hind pair scarcely extending to tip of elytra. Length,
17-18 mm.

Hah.—Queensland: Kuranda (H. W. Brown).

Readily distinguished from grandis by the spots on elytra

and metasternum. From the New Guinea alhosparsus it differs

in being more densely clothed, elytra more narrowed pos-

teriorly, and with only four spots ; these are on the fourth
interstices, but also partly on the third, and are at almost
«qual distances, both longitudinally and transversely. The
hind femora when placed in a line with the elytra appear to

just extend to the tip of same. In grandis in the males they
distinctly pass the apex, in the females they usually just pass

it, but in some small ones they terminate before the apex.

The types (two) are evidently of but one sex, probably female.

Protopalus schonherri, Waterh.

Mr. H. W. Brown has taken two pairs of this species in

the Cairns district, with the shoulders of both sexes much
more prominent than in the typical form (quite as prominent
as in dromedarius). The elytra are also rather more robust.

Paletonidistus trisinuatus. Lea.

The forehead of the type of this species was, quite cor-

rectly, described as trisinuate; but six specimens, from Dor-
rigo, recently sent for examination by Dr. Ferguson, all have
the forehead distinctly quadrisinuate. On the type the head
has a median carina that does not extend to the forehead, con-

sequently the median sinus is not interrupted; but on the

Dorrigo specimens the carina is continuous to the forehead,

thus splitting up the median sinus into two. The tibiae are

strongly bisinuate on their lower-surface, this being due to an
almost angular projection at the middle of each. On speci-

mens in good condition the disc of the prothorax appears to

be impunctate, but after the scales have been abraded punc-
tures, become visible. The mesosternal receptacle was incor-

rectly described as longer than wide, as it is really moderately
transverse, although, at a glance, it appears to be slightly

longer than wide ; its median ridge is scarcely traceable on
specimens in good condition.

The female differs from the male in being somewhat
wider, with less of the rostrum coarsely sculptured, and the

sinuation of the tibiae more pronounced.
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Hexymus alatus, n. sp.

d" . Black ; antennas and tarsi of a rather bright-red.

Closely covered with small dingy-brown scales ; with numerous
stout suberect scales, mostly ochreous or pale-brown, but some-
times sooty, interspersed.

Head with very dense concealed punctures. Rostrum long-

and rather thin, slightly decreasing in width from base to

antenuce, and then parallel-sided to apex ; on basal two-fifths

with coarse concealed punctures and a narrow median ridge,

elsewhere shining and with small punctures. Antennse thin,

inserted about two-fifths from apex of rostrum ; second joint

of funicle almost twice the length of first. Prothora:r rather
widely transverse, basal two-thirds almost parallel-sided, apex
about half the wddth of base ; with a distinct but obtuse
median ridge. Scut ell urn fairly large. Elytra oblong-cordate,

distinctly wider than prothorax, base strongly trisinuate, sides

gently rounded : with rows of rather large, angular, partially-

concealed punctures ; third interstice with a feeble elevation

at basal third and a more distinct one at middle, fifth wdth
a small one at basal third. Wings present. Under-surface
with dense and mostly-concealed punctures, a few of large size

at base of metasternum and of abdomen. Metasternum not

much shorter than the following segment. Legs long ; femora
stout, strongly and acutely dentate, hind ones passing tip of

elytra : tibiae thin, somewhat curved at base. Length,

7:^-8 mm.
9 . Differs in having the rostrum somewhat thinner,

punctures concealed only about basal fourth, antennae inserted

in middle of rostrum, emargination of mesostern^l receptacle

longer, and abdomen more convex.

Hah.—Queensland: Cairns (E. Allen and E. W. Fer-

guson).

This species should, I think, be treated as an aberrant
He i //fju/s, the winged body and consequently longer metaster-

num are certainly at variance with all the other species of the

genus, but it agrees with all the other characters noted in the
revision of the genus /27) The stout scales are irregularly dis-

tributed, and are more numerous on the elevated parts than,

elsewhere, but they do not form fascicles, except perhaps on
the third interstice. On one specimen there are several small

sooty spots on the elytra, but on the others the sooty scales

are usually scattered singly. On abrasion the prothorax is

seen to be densely covered with small punctures, and wdth
sparser and moderately large deeply-impressed ones ; the latter

appear as small ones through the clothing, but the former are
normally concealed.

(27)Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W., 1898, p. 203.
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NoTOCALVicEPS PUNCTiPENNis, Lea.

A specimen from Cairns differs from the description of

the type of this species in being slightly larger (10 mm.), and
with two small whitish spots slightly before the middle of the
elytra (as in varus) instead of near the apex (as on the type).

In the generic description the eyes were noted as finely

faceted; this is incorrect. The facets are of moderate size or

rather coarse.

DiAPHOROCIS, n. g.

Head rather small but distinct from above ; forehead
quadrisinuate. Eyes rather small, coarsely faceted, widely
separated. Rostrum long, thin, and curved. Antennae rather
thin ; scape inserted much closer to base than to apex of

rostrum, not half the length of funicle ; funicle with two basal
joints elongate, none of the others transverse ; club subovate.
Prothorax transverse, sides rounded, base truncate. Scutelhim
absent. Elytra not much wider than prothorax, subparallel-

sided to near apex. Pectoral canal deep and narrow, termin-
ated between middle coxae. Mesosternal receptacle scarcely

raised, rather widely U-shaped, base slightly stouter than
sides, emargination feebly transverse ; cavernous. Meta-
sternum along middle about half the length of the following

segment; episterna very narrow. Abdomen rather large,

sutures straight and distinct, first segment almost as long as

three following combined, second almost as long as two follow-

ing combined. T.egs not very long; femora stout, acutely

dentate; tibiae compressed; tarsi rather long and thin. Some-
what depressed, squamose, fasciculate, coarsely punctate.

In many respects close to Methidrysis (the forehead,

rostrum, and antennae are practically identical), but without

a scutellum and very differently sculptured. Notoccdviceps, to

which, perhaps, it is closer, has also a scutellum and has meta-
sternal episterna distinct throughout. In an (at present M.S.)
table of the genera allied to Poroyterus, it would be associated

with TerjJoroptf.s, which has larger eyes, insertion of scape

more distant from the base, elytra narrower and deeper, abdo-

men considerably narrower, and femora thinner, with the hind
pair passing apex of elytra. In general appearance the species

described below resembles some species of Omydaus and of

Poropterus, but from the former the quadrisinuate forehead

is at once distinctive, and from the latter the strongly dentate

femora.
DiAPHOROCIS VARIEGATUS, n. Sp.

Black; antennae and tarsi of a rather bright-red. Some-
what irregularly clothed with scales, varying from snowy-

white, through ochreous, to black; and from small and closely

applied to the derm to stout and suberect.
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Bead with forehead conspicuously quadrisinuate, in front
of same punctures concealed : ocular fovea narrow. Rostrum
strongly curved, each side behind antennae dilated towards but
notched at base : behind antennae with coarse concealed punc-
tures, separated by narrow, distinct ridges ; in front of same
highly polished and sparsely and minutely punctured. Pro-
thorax not much wider than long, apex more than half the
width of middle ; with rather coarse irregular punctures : with
an irregular median carina, somewhat dilated in middle.
Elytra at base not much wider than widest part of prothorax,
but distinctly wider than its base, base strongly trisinuate ;

with rows of large round punctures, becoming smaller pos-
teriorly : interstices decidedly narrower than punctures. Two
basal segments of abdomen with large sparse punctures, apical

segment with smaller and denser ones. Length, 5-6 mm.
Hah.—Queensland: Toowoomba (Horace AV. Brown);

Rockhampton (H. W. Cox).
On the prothorax most of the scales are stout, more or less

brownish or ochreons, and in places compacted into feeble

fascicles, but there are usually a few snowy scales on the disc

and sides. On each elytron there is a very conspicuous snowy
transverse spot, irregularly extending from the third interstice

to the fifth, slightly before the middle, there is also a distinct

ochreous fascicle on the third near base ; elsewhere there are

numerous feeble ochreous or sooty fascicles. On the under-
surface the scales are very irregularly distributed, much of the
surface being naked. The legs are usually conspicuously

ringed.

POROPTERUS.

This genus is abundantly represented in Australia, and
contains forms that at first appear to belong to several distinct

genera. In formerly ^^'^^ dealing with the genus 1 considered

that all species having the femora either dentate or grooved
should be excluded from it. But several species were then
allowed to remain in the genus, or were referred to it, whose
femora are really dentate, although the teeth, being very small

and usually concealed by the clothing (and frequently also by
dried mud), they were overlooked till quite recently. The
species referred to belong to the exitiosus group, and appear
to form a natural cluster characterized by the wide flat pro-

thorax, multi-tuberculate elytra with projecting shoulders,

absence of scutellum, and by the deep abdominal sutures. The
described species of the group are :

—
F. e-ritiosus, Pasc. This is the typical species of the

group; its femora at first appear to be edentate, but on close

{28)Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W., 1897, p. 455.
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examination a small tooth on each may be seen, the tooth being
the median culmination of a short narrow ridge. In the
original description the femora are not mentioned, and the
species was stated to have a scutellum. Probably Mr. Pascoe
was deceived by some clothing or dirt in the scutellar region.

F. 'python, Pasc. (Usfrnderts, Lea). On the type of

listroderes all the femora have a short ridge that would pro-
bably be overlooked unless specially looked for, but the ridges

do not culminate in teeth.

F. hisignatus, Pasc. I have been unable to find ridges or
teeth on any specimen of this species, although it is evidently
allied to exitiosus.

P. foveipennis, Pasc. In this species the femora are not
dentate, but they are very conspicuously grooved. I had pur-
posed proposing a new genus for it on this account, but as in

most of its characters it appears to be a member of the exifiosus

group, have refrained from doing so.

F. vaiiahilis, Lea. The femora are much as on eritiosus,

but the' teeth and ridges are still more feeble, and on the

front pair are sometimes altogether wanting.
F. humeralis, Lea. Extremely feeble ridges and feeble

teeth are traceable on the four hind femora of this species, but
on the front pair the teeth appear to be absent, although a
slight swelling on each may be noticed at the position of the

tooth.

Two new species of the group may also be noted.

F. platyderes, n. sp. The four hind femora each have a

subtriangular ridge on tooth that is very distinct from some
directions, and only partially concealed by the clothing from
the sides; but on the front pair the teeth are less evident. At
a glance the species appears to belong to 'python.

F. lafipennis, n. sp. Feeble ridges are traceable on the

femora, but nowhere become angular or dentate.

POROPTERUS POSTICALIS, U. Sp

Black; antennae and tarsi more or less red. (29) Kather
sparsely (more densely on tubercles and legs than elsewhere)

clothed with muddy-brown and ashen scales.

Head with sparse shallow punctures, except at extreme
base, where they are smaller and rather dense. Eyes rather

coarsely faceted. Rostrum moderately long, parallel-sided,

and with irregular rows of coarse punctures behind antennae;

in front of same somew^hat wider, and with denser and smaller

punctures. Antennae inserted one-third from apex of

(29) The colours of the derm and appendages are practically

identical in this and all the following species.
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rostrum; first joint of funicle slightly stouter and slightly-

shorter than second. Prothorax slightly longer than wide,
sides strongly rounded; apex produced and concave, with a

ridge bounding the concave portion ; subapical constriction

deep, irregular, and suddenly terminated at ridge; with four
rather feeble tubercles placed transversely at middle ; with
large, round, irregularly - distributed punctures ; median
carina absent except at extreme base, where it appears as

a scutellar lobe. Scutellum indistinct or absent. Elytra
narrow, much deeper than wide, scarcely wider than pro-

thorax; sides with large deep punctures on foveae, in places

connected so as to appear like zig-zag grooves; along middle
and on posterior declivity with much smaller punctures; pos-

terior declivity somewhat flattened, almost half the total

length of elytra, each side of its summit crowned with a large

round tubercle; third interstice at about basal fifth with a

rather small round tubercle, a still smaller one close behind
it, elsewhere with feeble tubercular swellings; suture and
tubercles with small, shining, squamiferous granules. Meso-
sternal rece/ptacle rather large at the base, walls of emargina-
tion thin and widely U-shaped. Legs long and thin; third

tarsal joint rather wide and deeply bilobed. Length, 6 mm.
Hah.—New South Wales: Sydney (A. M. Lea).
The type is probably a male, and is minus its abdomen

and hind legs, but it is so distinct that it has been described.
It is a narrow deep species, allied to parvidens and ornati-
collis, from both of which it may be distinguished by the large
tubercles overhanging the posterior declivity, the declivity
itself being unusually long and abrupt; not rounded as in
those species. Seen from the sides the elytra appear to have
a posterior slope for about half their total length, then an
undulated median space, and then a shorter and somewhat
concave basal slope. The eyes are quite as coarsely faceted
as in ornaticollis. As the middle femora extend to the apex
of elytra, the hind pair are certain to pass the same.

POROPTERUS STENOGASTER, n. Sp.

Densely clothed with more or less muddy-brown, setose
•scales or setae, becoming fasciculate on tubercles; rostrum in
front of antennae, and parts of under-surface, glabrous.

Head with coarse but partially-concealed sculpture.
Eyes coarsely faceted. Rostrum moderately long, somewhat
suddenly inflated in front of antennae; with dense punctures,
clearly defined on apical third, larger but partially concealed
elsewhere. Antennae inserted one-third from apex of rostrum,
iirst joint of funicle stouter and slightly longer than second.
Prothorax slightly longer than wide, sides rounded in middle,
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apex lightly produced ; subapical constriction irregular and
terminated before summit ; with four fasciculate tubercles

across middle ; carina partially concealed, but appearing at
base as a scutellar lobe; with large, round, irregularly

distributed, and often concealed, punctures. Elytra narrow
and deep, nowhere wider than widest part of prothorax; sides

with large deep punctures or fovese, frequently more or less

irregularly conjoined, elsewhere with large punctures but
much smaller than on sides; third interstice with an elongate

tubercle at basal fifth, a smaller one at basal two-fifths, a

large one (somewhat curved outwards) crowning the posterior

declivity, an elongated one at apex, and a small one near
apex ; fifth interstice with two small tubercles ; suture tuber-

culate halfway down posterior declivity, and on basal half
with small shining granules. Mesosternal receptacle with
basal portion rather large; emargination semicircular.

Abdomen long and parallel-sided almost to apex, first and
fifth segments each as long as three median ones combined;
second as long as third and fourth combined, with a strong-

median ridge or elongated tubercle ; apical segment convex
along middle, with dense clearly-defined punctures. Legs
long and thin ; front femora feebly, the others rather

strongly, grooved, hind pair terminated considerably before

apex of abdomen; third tarsal joint moderately vride and
deeply bilobed. Length, 6 mm-.

Hah.—Australia (A. Bovie).

A narrow deep species, with coarsely faceted eyes and
curious abdomen. It is allied to parvidens, ornaficollis, and
posticalis, from all of which it may be distinguished by the

sutural tubercle, shorter femora, and long abdomen. The
femora appear to be all feebly grooved, but when viewed
from certain directions the grooves on the four hind ones are

very distinct. The forehead appears to be trisinuate, with a

wide sinuous impression before it, but the sculpture is more or

less concealed by the clothing. The type is probably a male.

POROPTERUS MAGNUS, n. Sp.

d . Moderately densely clothed with ochreous or

reddish-brown scales, becoming dense fascicles on tubercles;

legs densely clothed.

Head without normally visible punctures. Ocular fovea

large. Rostrum moderately long and rather stout, sides

feebly inflated between base and antennae, and then dilated

to apex ; with numerous punctures but more or less concealed

behind antennae. Antennae inserted one-third from apex of

rostrum; two basal joints of funicle subequal in length.

Prothoraoc about as long as wide, apex bituberculate ; with
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four tubercles across middle, the median ones much larger

than the outer ones, and semi-double ; subapical constriction

deep and irregular, at median carina suddenly deflected back-

wards to tubercle ; elsewhere with deep and more or less

curved grooves; median carina very distinct, somewhat de-

pressed at apical third. ScuteUuin absent. Elytra elongate-

ovate; with rows of large deep punctures, larger on sides

than elsewhere ; second interstice with an elongated fascicular

crest, near base, about middle, and at summit of posterior

declivity supported by distinct tubercles; fourth interstice

with two moderately large and two small fasciculate tubercles,

a few feeble ones elsewhere. Mesosternal receptacle fairly

large and strongly raised; emargination widely transverse.

Abdomen with dense more or less concealed punctures; first

segment not as long as three following combined and scarcely

longer than fifth; second, third, and fourth of almost even
lengths, their sutures deep. Legs long and thin; hind femora
just passing apex of elytra ; third tarsal joint slightly nar-

rower than second and not deeply bilobed. Length,

15J-20 mm.
9 . Differs in being somewhat stouter, in having the

rostrum considerably longer and somewhat thinner, with its

sides not inflated near base, antennae inserted less close to apex
of rostrum, and legs a trifle shorter.

Hah.—Queensland: Cairns district (Macleay Museum,
E. Allen, F. P. Dodd, and H. Hacker). <30)

A large species, close to carinicoUis but with median pro-

thoracic carina not overhanging the scutellar region, the

tarsi with denser clothing and truly linear (^D and without
a conspicuous lateral tubercle near shoulder when viewed from
above. JRuhus has more numerous tubercles, is without
elongated fascicles on the posterior declivity, and has small

conical apical tubercles. Interniedius and idolus have con-

joined tubercles at summit of posterior declivity, different

tarsi, etc. The scales composing the fascicles are usually, but
not always, darker than the adjacent ones. As with many
others of the genus, the whole of the derm, on the spaces

between the scales, is closely covered with minute black scales

(invisible except on a close examination), giving the surface

a somewhat shagreened appearance.
One large specimen differs from the others in having the

individual scales much shorter, so that the tubercles and

(30) Specimens are in the Australian Museum (K. 12581 of that
institution) and in Mr. C. Frenchs collection from the Endeavour
River.

(31) It would thus be a Mormosintes, if the linear tarsi were to
be regarded as of generic importance.
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ridges appear distinctly as such, rather than as supports for

fascicles, and the punctures and grooves are much more con-
spicuous, although really not larger. The prothoracic carina
is not transversely impressed at the apical third, and the
minute dermal scales are also greyish, so that the derm be-

tween the larger scales does not appear to be everywhere
jet-black.

POROPTERUS BASIPENNIS, n. Sp.

Densely clothed with small ashen - grey (almost
stramineous) scales, closely applied to derm; with numerous
stout, but similarly coloured, scales, scattered about and be-

coming fascicles on tubercles, but the fascicles usually with
a dark centre; legs, head, and rostrum (almost to tip) densely
squamose.

Head somewhat depressed, punctures normally concealed.

Rostrum rather long, parallel-sided from base to antennae,

and then slightly dilated to apex
;

punctures normally con-

cealed except at apex. Antennse inserted one-third from apex
of rostrum; second joint of funicle almost twice the length
of first. Prothorax longer than wide, sides rounded in middle,
apex produced and bifasciculate ; with two feeble median
tubercles supporting distinct fascicles; subapical constriction

deep on sides, but shallow across middle; sides near base,

deeply grooved. ScvteUum absent. Elytra long, narrow,
and deep; sides widest just beyond the middle, and strongly

arcuate near apex ; with rows of large round punctures,
larger and more distinct on the sides than elsewhere ; shoulders
produced; third interstice conspicuously produced at base,

fasciculate at basal fourth, and about the middle; fifth inter-

stice with a feeble fascicle about the middle, and another
posteriorly ; suture conspicuously fasciculate halfway down
the posterior declivity, and apex bifasciculate. Mesosternal
receptacle raised, basal portion large, emargination semi-

circular. Abdomen with numerous punctures; basal segment
as long as three following combined, intercoxal process con-

spicuously triangular, suture incurved to middle of apex,

second decidedly longer than third and fourth combined, and
much longer than fifth. Legs long and thin; hind femora
not extending to apex of abdomen ; third tarsal joint

moderately wide and deeply bilobed. Length, 11 mm.
Hah.—Queensland: Mount Bellenden-Ker (A. Solari

from — Podenzana).
A narrow species with peculiar clothing and otherwise

very distinct from all previously described species. The
fascicle on the suture is at the same position as on stenogaster,

but the two species have little else in common. The clothing

is so dense that no prothoracic punctures are visible, nor is a
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median carina traceable. On the type, which is almost cer-

tainly a male, two of the prothoracic, and five of the elytral,

fascicles are conspicuously dark in the middle. In favourable
lights the derm appears to be covered with similar minute
black scales to those of the preceding species.

POROPTEEUS PLATYDERES, n. Sp.

(j" . Densely, but in places sparsely, clothed with stout

ochreous or light-brown scales, usually closely applied to derm,
becoming fasciculate, and usually darker on tubercles; legs,

head, and rostrum to antennae densely clothed.

Head somewhat depressed. Rostrum rather short and
stout, very feebly curved, parallel-sided to between antennae,

and slightly dilated in front of same; with numerous small
but clearly-defined punctures in front, elsewhere larger but
more or less concealed. Antennae rather thin, inserted one-
fourth from apex of rostrum ; second joint of funicle twice
the length of first. Prothorax wide and almost flat, basal

half almost parallel-sided, thence strongly narrowed to apex,

which is conspicuously produced and bifasciculate ; median
carina absent; subapical constriction feeble. Scutellum absent.

Elytra wide, closely applied to prothorax ; with rows of large

punctures, more regular but not larger on sides than along
middle ; base with six tubercles, of which the largest are

humeral, third interstice with three fairly large tubercles, one
just before and one just after middle, the other just below
summit of posterior declivity, fourth interstice with a sub-

basal tubercle, at first appearing to be on the third, seventh
interstice almost ridged from beyond the middle to near apex

;

apex obtusely bituberculate, several feeble tubercles elsewhere
;

about suture with some shining granules. Mesosiernal recej)-

facle large, emargination strongly transverse. Abdomen with
numerous more or less concealed punctures ; basal segment as

long as three following combined ; a deep curved groove near
base ; second segment slightly shorter than fifth, and distinctly

shorter than third and fourth combined ; sutures deep and
straight. Legs moderately long ; femora rather stout, each
with a feeble subapical ridge, culminating in a small but dis-

tinct tooth, posterior almost extending to apex of elytra ; third

tarsal joint wide and deeply bilobed. Length, 9-11 mm.
9 . Differs in having the rostrum longer, thinner, more

noticeably dilated to apex, clothed only about extreme base
and with smaller but more clearly-defined punctures : antennae

inserted not quite so close to apex of rostrum, and legs slightly

shorter.

Hab.—'New South Wales: Blue Mountains (E. W. Fer-
guson).
M
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A wide flat species, in general appearance strikingly like

python, but apex of elytra tuberculate, tubercles on posterior
declivity nearer the summit, eacb shoulder with the outer
tubercle the larger instead of the smaller, and the femora
somewhat different. The scales very densely clothe the sides

of the prothorax ; on the elytra a pale irregular stripe of scales

appears to extend from the shoulder to the apex, with an inner
dilation near the middle, but this appearance is mainly due to-

the comparative sparseness of scales along the middle.

POROPTERUS LATIPENNIS, U. Sp.

More or less densely (in places almost glabrous) clothed
with scales varying from ashen-grey to sooty, but mostly of a
rather light-brown ; tubercles usually with dark fascicles

;

legs densely clothed and feebly ringed.

Head wide ; punctures normally concealed. Ocular fovea^

shallow. Rostrum short, stout, and feebly curved, dilated

in front of antennae : apex with dense and clearly-defined punc-
tures. Antennae rather stout, inserted about one-third from
apex of rostrum ; second joint of funicle distinctly longer than
first. Prothorax wide and lightly convex, sides strongly

rounded, apically strongly narrowed and produced, apex bifas-

ciculate ; median carina absent : subapical constriction feeble.

Scutellum absent. Elytra wide, subcordate ; shoulders pro-

duced and tuberculiform ; with rows of large, deep punctures,

becoming smaller posteriorly ; each elytron with two fascicles-

at summit of posterior declivity, one on the second, the other

on the third interstice ; third with two other fasciculated

tubercles, one about middle, the other at basal fourth ; fifth

interstice with two feeble fascicles ; apex feebly bifasciculate,

several feeble fascicles elsewhere. Mesosternal receptacle

large, medio-basal portion triangular owing to a large exca-

vation on each side, apical portion wide; emargination shallow.

Abdomen with deep sutures; first segment almost as long as

three following combined, its apex incurved to middle, near
base with a strong curved groove ; second shorter than third

and fourth combined. Legs rather short; femora stout, hind
pair extending to tip of elytra; third tarsal joint not very

wide. Length, 9 mm.
Hab.—Queensland: Little Mulgrave River (H. Hacker).

At a glance apparently close to the following species, but
really belonging to the exitiosus group. The rostrum of the

type is clothed along the sides to the antennae, but not along

the middle, but this may be due to abrasion. Owing to the

shape of the receptacle the pectoral canal appears to terminate

between the front legs. From some directions the forehead

appears to be trisinuate, but only the median sinus is at all

distinct.
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POROPTERUS TRIFOVEIVENTRIS, n. sp.

Clothed with sooty-brown scales, dense and fasciculate on
tubercles, and usually sparse elsewhere : with a short oblique

stripe of pale scales, from the third to the seventh interstices,

at the apical third of elytra ; legs densely clothed with sooty-

brown scales, with feeble paler rings ; head and rostrum to

antennae densely clothed.

Head large ; forehead lightly sinuate
;
punctures normally

concealed. Rostrum rather short, stout, and lightly curved

;

sides distinctly inflated between base and antennae, and again
dilated to apex. Antennae rather stout, inserted one-third
from apex of rostrum; second joint of funicle distinctly longer
than first. Prothorax about as long as wide, somewhat flat-

tened, sides strongly rounded ; across middle with a double
series of four very feeble tubercles, supporting fascicles, the
median ones of these continued as feeble crests to apex ; with
rather large, irregularly-distributed punctures ; subapical con-

striction deep and irregular on sides, but not continued across

summit, Scutellum absent. Elytra elongate-ovate; with
large punctures becoming smaller posteriorly ; second inter-

stice with an interrupted fascicular crest, commencing at sum-
mit of posterior declivity, and continued to apex ; third with
an elongated fascicle near base, another about middle, and a

whitish one at summit of posterior declivity ; fifth with a

fascicle near base ; shoulders tuberculate, elsewhere with
feeble fascicles. Mesoster^ial recepfade as in preceding species.

Abdomen with first segment almost as long as three following

combined, near base with two large partially-conjoined foveae,

at apex with another fovea common to it and the second seg-

ment, suture between these segments deep at the sides, but
interrupted on each side of the fovea ; second almost as long

as third and fourth combined. Ler/s rather sliort and stout

;

hind femora not extending to apex of abdomen ; tarsi rather

narrow. Length, 8J mm.
Hab.—Queensland: Cairns (H. Hacker).

An aberrant member of the lltliodermus group. The
apical fovea of the first abdominal segment, although common
to the two basal segments, is round instead of sulcate, as in

rubeter and sulciventris; the two subbasal foveae might be
regarded as an interrupted groove. In addition to the pale

scales, already noted on the elytra, there are a few clusters of

similar scales scattered about ; there are also some reddish-

ochreous ones at the sides, where the prothorax and elytra

touch. The punctures along the suture are unusually large

and distant, so that, counting from the base, the fifth is at the

summit of the posterior declivity. The femora each have a

short submedian ridge, but the ridges are not angular or

m2
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dentate ; to a certain extent they cause the femora to appear
to be feebly grooved. The third tarsal joint is longer than
wide, and less deeply bilobed than usual ; but, as it is slightly

wider than the second, the tarsi cannot be regarded as linear.

The type appears to be a male.

POROPTERUS CRASSIPES, U. Sp.

Densely clothed (but in places almost or quite glabrous)
with sooty scales, variegated with more or less concealed
whitish ones.

Head with coarse but more or less concealed punctures.
Eyes small and coarsely faceted. Rostrum stout and rather
short, sides incurved to middle ; with rows of large irregular

punctures, becoming much smaller, denser, and not seriate in

arrangement in front. Antennse inserted about two-fifths from
apex of rostrum ; scape unusually short and stout ; first joint

of funicle stouter and a trifle longer than second. Prothorax
almost as long as wide, lightly convex, sides strongly rounded
and strongly narrowed to apex, which is produced ; with a very

obtuse median carina ; with four feeble longitudinal fascicu-

late crests ; with numerous large punctures. Scutellum absent.

Elytra rather long, base scarcely wider than base of prothorax,

then gently rounded and near apex arcuate; with rows of

large punctures, becoming smaller (but still large) posteriorly

;

third and fifth interstices fasciculate near base, and at summit
of posterior declivity, many small fascicles elsewhere. Meso-
8ternal receptacle much as in two preceding species. Abdomen
with deep sutures ; first segment almost as long as three follow-

ing combined, near base with a strong curved impression and
deeply impressed in middle of apex ; second about as long as

third and fourth combined, with two notches just behind apical

fovea of the first ; two basal segments with large punctures,

the others with dense and much smaller ones. Legs, short

;

femora unusually stout, conspicuously grooved, hind pair

scarcely extending to apical segment; tarsi with third joint

not much wider than second. Length, 5 mm.
Hah.—Victorian Alps (H. J. Carter).

Close to sulciventris, but smaller and narrower, with some-
what different clothing and elytral punctures considerably

smaller and less angular, etc. The grooving of the femora
is an aberrant feature in the genus, but they are also grooved
in sidcivenfris, and the two species have the deep abdominal
sulcus of ruheter (a member of the exitiosus group). There is

a conspicuous but irregular line of whitish scales crowning the
posterior declivity, a few at the extreme base of elytra, two
or three together on each side of the middle of the prothorax,

similar spots close to each eye, and conspicuously variegating

the legs.
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POROPTERUS MULTICOLOR, 11. Sp.

Densely clothed with scales, mostly reddish-ochreous, but
varying (usually in small patches) to stramineous and sooty;

apical two-thirds of rostrum glabrous.

Head with punctures more or less concealed. Kostrum
rather long and thin, sides distinctly inflated near base, then
incurved to antennse and then feebly dilated to apex ; with
numerous rather small but clearly-defined punctures on apical

half, more or less concealed elsewhere. Antennae inserted

slightly nearer apex than base of rostrum; first joint of

funicle stouter and slightly longer than second. Prothorax
about as long as wide, sides strongly rounded; subapical con-

striction shallow; with dense large punctures. Scutellum
absent. Elytra elongate, base slightly less than widest part

of prothorax, sides very feebly rounded; with regular rows

of large and somewhat distant punctures, larger and closer

together on sides than elsewhere ; with many small depressed

black fascicles, more numerous on the third and fifth inter-

stices than elsewhere, but absent from suture. Mesosternal

receptacle scarcely raised, base fairly large, emargination

semi-circular. Abdomen densely punctate, with deep sutures;

basal segment slightly longer than three following combined,

second as long as third and fourth combined. Legs rather

short; femora moderately grooved, the hind pair just passing

tip of elytra ; front tibige distinctly bent inwards ; third tarsal

joint rather wide and deeply bilobed. Length, 7-7J mm.
Hah.—New South Wales: Blue Mountains and Ourim-

bah (E. W. Ferguson). (32)

A memiber of the difficult lichodermiis group, but with
femora rather distinctly grooved. The clothing in some
respects is like that of undulatus, but the elytra are differently

sculptured, the fascicles are fewer in number and differently

disposed, prothoracic carina less conspicuous and tibiae dif-

ferent; cavernosus is smaller, with different outlines, pro-

thorax with denser clothing, etc. ; hituherculatus and lis-

sorhinus have shining tubercles at base of elytra. The absence
of fascicles or dense clothing from the suture on the posterior

declivity readily distinguishes it from other members of the

group. On the prothorax a median carina appears to be
traceable from base to apex, but it is entirely covered by
scales. The punctures are also more or less obscured by scales.

On the upper-surface the dark scales are mostly condensed
into fascicles. In certain lights many of the scales appear
almost scarlet. The thin setae at tips of tibiae are more or

less golden.

(32) I have also seen a specimen, in Mr. Cox's collection, from
Illawarra.
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POROPTERUS MOLLIS, n. Sp.

Very densely clothed with large soft scales, varying from
ashen-grey to sooty, the latter mostly composing fascicles;

apical fourth of rostrum glabrous.
Head with normally-concealed punctures. Rostrum

moderately long, sides incurved to middle; with dense and
coarse punctures, concealed except near apex. Antennae in-

serted about one-third from apex of rostrum; first joint of

funicle much longer than second. Prothorax slightly longer
than wide, sides strongly rounded, subapical constriction

shallow but continuous ; apex with two fascicles, across middle
four more, but the median ones semi-double; with dense
normally-concealed punctures; with a feeble median remnant
of a median carina. Scutellum small. Elytra elongate or

elliptic-ovate; with many fascicles, mostly blackish, more
numerous on third and fifth interstices than elsewhere, some-
times appearing as more or less elongated crests, a distinct

fascicle on suture beyond the middle; with large punctures
more or less concealed, even on sides. Mesosternal receptacle

feebly raised; emargination strongly transverse. Abdomen
with numerous but more or less concealed punctures; first

segment slightly longer than three following combined, its

apex lightly incurved to middle; third and fourth strongly

depressed below level of second and fifth, their combined
length distinctly shorter than that of either of those segments.

Legs rather short; hind femora not extending to apical seg-

ment; third tarsal joint rather wide and deeply bilobed.

Length, 9 mm.
Hah.—Tasmania: Hobart (A. M. Lea).

A narrow densely-squamose species of the antiquus group.
In some respects it is close to alhoscutellaris, but is narrower
and with a fascicle on the suture just before hind declivity;

the latter character readily distinguishes it from all other
members of the group. Many members of the lifhodermvs
group have such a fascicle, but those species are all exscutel-

late. The type is probably a male.

PoROPTERUs siMSONi, ucw name.

I have to propose this name for the species I described
as P. nodosus, Dr. Ferguson having kindly drawn my atten-

tion to the fact that that name had been previously used for

a New Guinea species of the genus, originally referred to

Mormosintes.^^^)

The type of the species is a male. The female differs

in having less of the rostrum squamose, and the antennae
inserted rather more distant from the apex.

(33)Pascoe, Ann. Mus. Cir. Gen., 1885, p. 265.
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Mr. Davey has taken the species in South-West
Victoria,'^'*) and his specimens are evidently in better condi-

tion than the type '^s) (which by the glossy condition of the

granules and tubercles shows evidences of abrasion) ; their

tubercles and even many of the granules being clothed with
scales. A male that he sent from Ararat is considerably

smaller (10 mm. only), and with the apical tubercles more
distinct and subconical.

POROPTERUS CONIFER, Boll.

A Dorrigo specimen of this species has the two large

subapical tubercles of elytra not diverging, but with their

tips touching (probably due to an accident). Its prothorax
has the median carina more pronounced, the four tubercles

across the middle are larger than on the typical form, but
smaller than on the variety prodigus. On the elytra the second
and third tubercles, on the third interstice, are decidedly
smaller than on both forms. At a glance it approaches some
of the forms of ell'ipticns.

Ophrythyreocis ferrugineus, n. sp.

Black ; antennae and tarsi red. Densely clothed with
rusty-brown scales, variegated with sooty ones, and with
numerous stout suberect ones scattered about.

Head with dense concealed punctures. Eyes latero-

frontal and small, but not very prominent. Rostrum rather
wide, almost parallel-sided ; with coarse concealed punctures
almost to apex, which is densely punctured. Prothorax rather
lightly transverse, sides strongly rounded, apex about half

the width of middle ; with dense more or less concealed punc-
tures. Elytra subcordate, sides distinctly rounded; with rows
of large partially-concealed punctures, becoming smaller pos-

teriorly. Third and fourth segments of ahdoinen very short,

and distinctly depressed below level of second and fifth.

Femora stout, very feebly dentate. Length, 3^ mm.
Hah.—Victoria: Gippsland (E. W. Ferguson).
On the prothorax all the scales are rather stout and sub-

erect, although shorter than the erect ones on elytra. There
are eight spots (two fairly large ones at base, four across
middle, and two very feeble ones at apex) where sooty scales

are condensed so as to appear like fascicles, although they
are not longer than the surrounding rusty-coloured ones. On
the elytra there is a rather large spot of sooty erect scales on
each side of base, and numerous smaller ones (mostly on the

(34) It is now first recorded from the mainland.
(35) Kindly sent to me for re-examination bv Mr. Simson.
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even interstices) giving an appearance as of numerous feeble

fascicles. The legs are also feebly ringed with sooty scales.

The type appears to be a male.

Ophrythyreocis microps, n. sp.

Blackish; antennae and tarsi red. Rather densely
clothed with muddy-brown or muddy-grey scales, with some
stout suberect ones scattered about, and in places forming
feeble fascicles.

Head rather convex, and with concealed punctures in

front; forehead somewhat sinuous and bald where normally
concealed. Eyes latero-frontal, small, and prominent.
Rostrum moderately long, somewhat dilated in front of

antennas (which are situated at the apical two-fifths), with a
short, shining, impunctate median line, elsewhere with dense
and rather coarse punctures, concealed only about extreme
base. Prothorax moderately transverse, apex more than half

the width of middle; punctures dense but concealed. Elytra
briefly subcordate, base truncate, sides strongly rounded;
with rows of moderately large partially-concealed punctures

;

interstices feebly subtuberculate beneath fascicles. Third and
fourth segments of ahdomen level with fifth, and but slightly

depressed below second. Femora stout, grooves and teeth

extremely feeble. Length, 2J mm.
Hah.—Australia (A. Bovie).

The erect scales are less numerous than on the other
known species, and the fascicles are extremely feeble; of the
latter six may be traced on the prothorax, and several across

the base and middle of elytra. The type is almost certainly

a female.

B^ODONTOCIS, n. g.

Head of moderate size, partially concealed from above.
Eyes rather small, widely separated, coarsely faceted.

Rostrum rather long and thin, moderately curved. Antennae
thin; scape inserted slightly nearer apex than base of

rostrum; two basal joints of funicle elongate; club ovate.

Prothorax transverse, sides rounded, apex produced. Scutel-

lum small. Elytra with sides rounded to beyond the middle,

sides thence arcuate to apex, base trisinuate. Pectoral canal

deep and wide, terminated between middle coxae. Mesosternal
receptacle rather widely U-shaped, feebly raised ; cavernous.

Metasternum about half the length of the following segment

;

episterna narrow but traceable throughout. Ahdomen with
two basal segments large, the suture between them incurved to

middle, third and fourth combined about the length of second

and fifth, and not depressed below them. Legs rather long;

femora not grooved; tibiae lightly bisinuate.
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At first the species described below appears to belong to

BrachyjJoropterus,'^^^^ from which (and also from Poropterus)
it is distinguished by its metasternal episterna. At a glance

it appears close to P. montanus, but the shoulders are very
different. The femora are very minutely dentate, and the

teeth are concealed by clothing, but even when this has been
abraded they are seen with difficulty; but regarding them as

dentate the genus would be associated (^"7) with Anilaus which
has strongly dentate femora, and is otherwise very different.

^Regarding them as edentate, it would be associated with
Orthoporopterus, to which it is not at all close. In general

it is much like a Nechyrus, but the eyes and mesosternal

receptacle distinguish it from that genus.

B^ODONTOCIS MEGAPHOLUS, n. Sp.

Black; antennae and tarsi obscurely reddish. Densely
clothed with large, soft, muddy-brown or muddy-grey scales;

with stout suberect ones, condensed into fascicles on upper-
surface and thickly distributed on legs.

Head with dense normally-concealed punctures. Rostrum
;as long as prothorax, sides very feebly incurved to middle;
with dense and rather small but clearly-defined punctures,

smaller and sparser in middle than elsewhere. Prothorax
moderately transverse, sides strongly rounded, apex more than
Tialf the width of middle; with a short distinct median
•carina : with feeble swellings supporting feeble fascicles ; with
normally-concealed punctures. Elytra not twice as long as

wide, shoulders somewhat produced, apex obtusely notched;
ivith rows of very large partially-concealed punctures, third

and fifth interstices with feeble tubercular swellings. Under-
-surface with rather small but usually distinct punctures.
Xength, 6^-Qh mm.

Hab.—N^ew South Wales: Dorrigo (H. W. Cox).
On one specimen the metasternal episterna are quite dis-

tinct, but on another, owing to a slight displacement of the

clothing, they are indistinct. The suture between the two
hasal segments of abdomen is quite distinct across the middle,
although not deeply impressed there. The hind femora, when
placed in a line with the sides of the elytra, just pass their

"tips, but unless so placed appear to be shorter. As the cloth-

ing of the rostrum is confined to the extreme base, it is prob-

able that both the typical specimens are females. On the

sides of the prothorax the scales are larger than elsewhere.

(36) Near which it should be placed in catalogues.

(37) In a (at present unpublished) table of the allies of

Poropterus.
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On the abdomen the clothing is very sparse and mostly sooty.
There is a distinct tubercle on the third interstice about the
middle, marking the summit of the posterior declivity, but
elsewhere the tubercles are ill-defined.

Amorphocis, n. g.

Head of moderate size, partially concealed from above;
forehead evenly convex. Eyes rather small, widely separated,
coarsely faceted. Kostrum wide, lightly curved. Antennae
thin; scape inserted nearer apex than base of rostrum; two
basal joints of funicle elongate; club ovate. Prothorax trans-

verse, base truncate, sides strongly narrowed to apex; ocular
lobes acute. Scutellum absent. Elytra truncate at base,

widest at basal third, thence strongly narrowed to apex.
Fectoral canal deep and wide, terminated close to front coxge.

Mesosternal receptacle suddenly and strongly elevated, emar-
gination feebly curved, hind margin with a perpendicular
median ridge ; cavernous. Metasternum about two-thirds the
length of the following segment; episterna not traceable.

Abdomen fairly large, sutures straight, first segment as long
as three following combined, these equal inter se, fifth

moderately long. Legs moderately long; femora strongly

grooved, tibiae compressed; tarsi wide, third joint deeply
bilobed.

In some respects close to Zenoporopterus, near which,
perhaps, it should be placed, but mesosternal receptacle

elevated, much as in the allies of Idotasia, second segment of

abdomen no longer than third, and metasternal episterna

concealed. The typical species has curiously sculptured elytra.

Its femora, when viewed from in front, appear to be dentate,

but when viewed from behind the front ridge of each is seen

to be nowhere dentate, but, at the usual position of a femoral

tooth, each has a small fascicle of scales. The four hind tibiae

are also peculiarly clothed.

Amorphocis mtrus, n. sp.

Black ; upper - surface rather sparsely and irregularly

clothed with greyish scales. Abdomen, metasternum, and
parts of mesosternum very densely clothed; legs moderately

clothed in places, densely in others.

Head, with dense more or less concealed punctures ; ocular

fovea fairly large, and less frontal than is usual. Rostrum
about twice and one-half as long as greatest width, sides dis-

tinctly incurved to middle, deeply notched on each side of base
;

basal three-fourths with rows of large punctures, separated by

feeble ridges ; apex with smaller and crowded punctures.
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Scape about as long as funicle. Frotliorax moderately trans-

verse, subcorneal, apex about one-third the width of base;

with rather dense but irregular punctures ; with a conspicuous

median carina, continued to apex but not to base ; with four-

small tubercles across middle, but the lateral one very feeble,

and two small ones on each side of apex. Elytra subcordate,

not twice as long as greatest width, sides strongly dilated from

base to basal third, and then narrowed to apex ; with irregular

rows of fairly large punctures ; before middle with an irregu-

larly transverse (or oblique) row of feeble tubercles, beyond

same (except the suture) glabrous and with a few small

tubercles. Punctures of under-surface concealed. Femora
with dense punctures, the tibiae with distinct ridges. Length,

5 mm.
Hab.—lS^ew South Wales: Blue Mountains (E. W. Fer-

guson).

The antennae and tarsi are almost as black as the other

parts. At the base of each of the four hind tibiae there is a

conspicuous ridge of stout scales that, becoming suddenly ter-

minated, causes the tibia itself to appear angularly dentate

at its outer base, but the derm is but feebly dilated there. The
clothing of the side pieces of the mesosternum cause these to

appear like three triangles, of which the median one is darker

than the others. The elj'-tra appear to be divided into two
parts, the basal and smaller portion partly clothed (near the

base part of it is irregularly glabrous) and the apical portion

glabrous, but this portion extends irregularly along the sides

to the base. The tubercles are small but distinct on the hinder

parts, and confined to the third, fifth, and seventh interstices,

elsewhere they are less distinct (small granules only), but not

confined to those interstices.

PSEUDOPOROPTERUS.

Several additional species of this genus having been dis-

covered, the original diagnosis needs amendment as follows :
—

Eyes with facets of variable size. Scape shorter than funicle,

its insertion variable. Abdomen with second segment exca-

vated or not, its suture with first usually indistinct across

middle. Legs short or moderately long, hind femora extend-
ing to or just passing apex of elytra.

PSEUDOPOROPTERUS SULCIFRONS, n. Sp.

cS . Black ; antennae and tarsi almost black. Densely
clothed with scales of varying shades of brown ; with some
stout ones scattered about.

Head with a conspicuous median groove extending almost

to base; punctures concealed. Rostrum stout, rather lightly
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curved, with dense and coarse punctures, distinct in front but
partially concealed behind antennae. Antennas rather stout,

inserted about two-fifths from apex of rostrum ; scape about
half the length of funicle and club combined. Prothorax
slightly longer than wide, base very feebly bisinuate, sides

feebly dilated to beyond the middle, and then strongly nar-
rowed ; apical portion flattened, semicircular, depressed below,
and scarcely half the width of middle ; with numerous distinct

granules ; a vague depression along middle
; punctures large,

but more or less concealed. Elytra very little wider than pro-

thorax and not twice as long ; with rows of large more or less

concealed punctures, each containing a large scale; interstices

more or less uneven, each with a row of distinct granules,

nearly all of which have a wide scale. Two basal segments of

abdomen with large deep punctures, the fifth with denser and
smaller ones, third and fourth strongly depressed below level of

others, first depressed in middle. Femora moderately long,

ridged, edentate, rather widely grooved, hind pair extending
almost to tip of elytra. Length, 11-13 mm.

9 • Differs in having the rostrum thinner, less curved,
with punctures distinct almost to base ; scape inserted in

middle of rostrum ; and basal segment of abdomen flat in

middle.
Hah.—Queensland: Cooktown (H. W. Brown).
The scales are of three shades of brown : very pale-brown

or fawn, covering about half of the surface ; chocolate-brown,
covering almost as much; and velvety spots of sooty-brown.

Of the latter there are eight on prothorax, in two transverse

series, the lateral ones rather small and indistinct ; the antero-

discal ones larger and angular, the others elongate, narrow
in front, dilated to and touching base. On each elytron there

are three velvety spots on the third interstice (including an
elongate one on the posterior declivity) and two postmedian
ones on the fifth ; the space between these is sometimes clothed

with almost white scales. There are also some feeble velvety

spots elsewhere, but on some specimens all, or most, of the

elytral spots are indistinct. On the prothorax, however, the

four discal ones are very distinct. The cephalic punctures are

quite concealed, but on abrasion there are seen to be dense

and rather small ones, and sparser and much larger ones.

What appears to be the sutural interstice on each elytron is

narrow, and partly conjoined to the second, with granules only

on its basal half (but not about the base itself) ; the third is

also irregular in parts, and it is difficult to decide as to

whether an elevation at the base, with crowded granules,

should be regarded as belonging to it, or to the second ; each

shoulder is slightly produced, and has a few granules. Many
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of the lateral granules, both on prothorax and elytra, are

opaque, and with a small shining centre.

Platyporopterus fetus, n. sp.

Sparsely clothed with very fine reddish scales and with
rather long and stout reddish ones, rather dense on apical por-

tion of prothorax, and forming feeble fascicles on elytra.

Head, rostrum, legs, and apical segments of abdomen moder-^
ately densely clothed.

Head and rostrum indistinctly punctate, but punctures
evidently large. Rostrum stout, curved ; apical portion shining
and distinctly punctate. Scape inserted two-thirds from apex
of rostrum, the length of five following joints combined : of

these the second is slightly longer than the first. Prothorax
subquadrate, flat, walls abruptly vertical, widest slightly in

front of middle, sides straight to base, rounded to apex, base
strongly bisinuate ; lower flanks with a few moderately large

punctures, disc impunctate. Elytra twice the width of pro-

thorax, widest across shoulders, which are slightly produced
laterally, feebly decreasing in width to apical third, thence
suddenly arcuate to apex, apex feebly rounded and half the
width of prothorax ; suture near base with a few small shining

granules; base near suture with a few large punctures,
becoming small towards sides ; flanks strongly inwardly oblique

and with three feeble rows of punctures. Posterior femora not
extending to apex of abdomen. Length, 8J mm.

Hah.—New South Wales (Macleay Museum).
Very distinct on account of the subquadrate prothorax

and wide elytra ; these latter if truncated at apical third

would be much wider than long. They are proportionately

wider than the prothorax than in any other Australian species

of the subfamily.

El^agna nodipennis, n. sp.

Black; antennae and tarsi obscurely reddish. Densely
clothed with sooty scales, in parts with dingy whitish ones.

Head with concealed punctures. Rostrum rather short

and stout, sides narrowed at antennae, in front of same with
dense and coarse punctures, concealed elsewhere. Antennae
stout ; scape inserted two-fifths from apex of rostrum, not half

the length of funicle and club combined. Prothorax almost as

long as wide, sides strongly rounded, apex scarcely half the

width of base; with dense, large, round punctures. Elytra

scarcely twice the length of prothorax and the same width
at base, sides feebly diminishing in width from base ; with

rows of large partially-concealed punctures ; with numerous
small rounded tubercles, more numerous on the third and
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fifth interstices than on the others. Under-surface with con-
cealed punctures. Abdomen with second, third, and fourth
segments of almost even size. Legs rather long; hind femora
extending to tip of abdomen. Length, 5 mm.

Zr«6.—Victoria: Birchip (J. C. Goudie, his No. 198).
Readily distinguished from others of the genus by tho

numerous small tubercles ; of these there are nine or ten on
the third interstice of each elytron, and seven or eight on the
fifth. The upper-surface is clothed with small sooty scales,

closely applied to the derm, and giving the same a minutely
granulated appearance. In places the scales are concealed by
a greyish exudation, and on the prothorax there is a small
pale spot on each side of the middle. On the basal flanks of

elytra, sterna, basal segment of abdomen, and legs the scales

are mostly of a dingy-white, with feeble stains of brown in
places. In each prothoracic puncture there is a dark seta.

El^agna squamibunda, Pasc.

Several specimens of this species differ from the normal
form in being more or less largely mottled with brown. One
specimen, from Carnarvon, has the upper-surface almost
entirely dark, except for vague remnants of pale markings
on the prothorax, and for three conspicuous spots on the

elytra, one on each side at the basal third, and one on the

posterior declivity. Its head, rostrum, and hind femora are

also mottled with brown. Another specimen, from Tar-

coola, has, on the prothorax, four dark rounded spots at the

base, and two angular ones at the apex. Each of its elytra

has a subquadrate one on the shoulder, and an angular one
commencing at the middle, and terminated halfway down the

posterior declivity; the suture from the base to the summit
of the posterior declivity is of a paler brown, and the knees,

base of rostrum, and two spots on head are also of a pale-

brown.
I have also seen a mottled specimen in the Britisk

Museum collection, from Hermannsburg (Central Australia),

and another in Mr. Froggatt's collection, from Hay.

Brachyporopterus montanus, n. sp.

S . Black; antennae and tarsi reddish. Densely clothed

with rather large scales of various shades of brown, and in

places compacted into fascicles.

Head with dense concealed punctures. Rostrum rather

long and thin, sides lightly incurved to middle, apical third

with dense and rather coarse punctures, elsewhere with coarser

but concealed ones. Antennae rather thin; scape inserted

one-third from apex of rostrum, almost the length of funicle..
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Trofhora-T lightly tranverse, sides strongly rounded; with

rather numerous more or less concealed punctures, but derm
nude in small patches; with four fascicles across middle and
two smaller ones at apex. Elytra at base very little wider

than prothorax, but sides slightly dilated to about the middle,

base strongly trisinuate; with rows of large partially-

concealed punctures, becoming smaller posteriorly; third

interstice with an elongated semi-double fascicle on basal

fourth, a small one about middle, and a moderately large one

crowning the posterior declivity; fifth with five fascicles,

including one on shoulder and one halfway down the posterior

declivity; some small ones elsewhere, including two at apex;

a few small granules on basal portion of suture, Under-
Mcrface with fairly large but more or less concealed punctures.

Basal segment of abdomen depressed along middle. Length,
6-7 mm.

9 . Differs in having the rostrum slightly longer and
thinner; punctures smaller and concealed only about base;

antennae inserted not quite as close to apex of rostrum; and
basal segment of abdomen convex in middle.

Hab.—New South Wales: Blue Mountains (H. W.
TBrown and E. W. Ferguson).

In general appearance nearer tojtpicigriseus than to ver-

miculatus, but larger, prothoracic sculpture, fascicles, and
side pieces of metasternum different, rostrum and antennae

somewhat longer and thinner, etc. In some respects it is

much like some species of Exithius, but the metasternal

episternum on each side is represented by a triangular front

piece only; each of these is clothed with paler scales than the

surrounding ones, and so appears as a small spot. The facets

of the eyes are rather coarse. The majority of the scales are

of a muddy-brown or rusty-brown colour. On a rather wide
median space on the posterior declivity they are paler than
elsewhere, and on each side for a rather large but ill-defined

subtriangular space they are rather darker than elsewhere,

sometimes almost sooty. The fascicles are supported by tuber-

cular swellings, but on the scales being abraded some of the

swellings are seen to be very slight.

OUROPOROPTERUS SQUAMIVENTRIS, n. Sp.

(S . Black; antennae and tarsi reddish. Densely clothed

with light-brown or fawn-coloured scales; with stout suberect

scales interspersed, and in places compacted into fascicles.

Abdomen with a large patch of sooty scales.

Head wide; punctures concealed; a shallow depression

between eyes. Rostrum rather long and not very thin, sides

xatlier strongly dilated to base and less strongly to apex

;
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basal two-fifths with concealed sculpture, elsewhere with dense
and clearly-defined although rather small punctures. Scape
inserted just perceptibly nearer base than apex of rostrum,
about half the length of funicle and club combined; first

joint of funicle slightly shorter than second. Prothorax
slightly longer than wide, base rather strongly bisinuate, apex
rather narrow and with a conspicuous median fascicle; with
four feeble swellings, supporting fascicles, across middle;
punctures concealed. Elytra closely applied to and at base
but little wider than prothorax, but distinctly dilated to
beyond middle, and then arcuate to apex; with irregular rows
of large more or less concealed punctures; third interstice

with two large obtuse tubercles : one at basal fourth, the
other beyond the middle; second and fifth each with a feeble

submedian tubercle, some feeble ones elsewhere, but apices

produced as two subconical fasciculated tubercles. Legs long;
femora lightly but acutely dentate. Length, 7J-8 mm.

9 • DijBfers in being larger (8J-9 mm.), rostrum thinner,

clothed only about basal fourth, elsewhere shining (it is sub-
opaque in the male) and with minute punctures ; the antennae
are inserted a trifle nearer to the base of rostrum, and the
abdomen is slightly more convex.

Hah.—Queensland: Brisbane (R. Illidge) ; Darling
Dow^ns (C. French) ; New South Wales : Tweed Kiver, Bulli,

s.nd Gosford (H. W. Brown).
Differs from diurus in being smaller, in the apex of pro-

thorax produced singly (^8) instead of bifurcate, apices of

elytra more acutely produced, and first joint of funicle slightly

shorter than second instead of distinctly longer. The sooty

patch on the abdomen covers most of the three apical seg-

ments, but at the base of the second one it is encroached upon
by three conspicuous triangles of paler scales. On the pro-

thorax and elytra there are sometimes some small spots of

sooty scales. From the sides the elytra appear to slope

rapidly upwards to about the basal third, and then to more
gradually slope downwards to the apex. The seventh inter-

stice, for portion of its length, appears almost like an obtuse

carina on some specimens.

POROPTERELLUS ABDOMINALIS, n. Sp.

Black ; antennae and tarsi of a rather bright-red ; tibiae

and apical margins of elytra reddish. Clothed with muddy-
brown or grey scales. ,

Head bald and without punctures, except for a few rather

large ones between eyes. Rostrum short and wide, sides

(38) On one female the apical fascicle of the prothorax is divided

down the middle, so as to appear like two narrow, almost conjoined,

ones.
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lightly incurved to middle; with fairly numerous punctures,

small about apex, becoming larger to base. Scape stout, in-

serted almost in middle of rostrum, about half the length of

funicle and club combined. Frothorax feebly transverse, disc

somewhat flattened ; with large punctures, distinct on flanks,

partially concealed towards same ; a rather large, sub-

quadrate, medio-basal space with smaller punctures than else-

where; apical half with a feeble median carina. Elytra not

much longer than wide, about once and one-half the length of

prothorax, sides strongly rounded; with rows of very large

partially-concealed punctures; basal half with some rather

large granules. Metasternum irregularly excavated in middle.

Two basal segments of abdomen with large punctures, and
with a very large one common to both in middle; fifth with

a few rather large punctures. Femora stout, rather strongly

but obtusely dentate; hind pair extending almost to apex
of abdomen. Length, 4 mm.

Hah.—Queensland: Little Mulgrave River (H. Hacker).

In general appearance the upper-surface is not much like

that of intercoxalis, but the remarkable sculpture of the

abdomen is almost identical. It differs also from that species

in its shorter legs and scape, and stronger femoral teeth. The
€lothing on the type is probably somewhat abraded, and
appears to be mixed with mud. Fascicles may be present

on fresh specimens, as on the type there appear to be remnants
of same. There is a rather large medio-basal space on the

prothorax that is shining and without clothing, and is prob-

ably normal. The bald, smooth portion of the head has a

v^ague, bluish gloss. The sutural portion of the elytra is

slightly advanced on to the prothorax, so that the base of the

latter appears to be evenly curved instead of bisinuate.

Pachyporopterus humeralis, n. sp.

<5 . Black; antennae and tarsi reddish. Densely clothed

with light-brown scales, variegated with patches of darker

ones ; with numerous stout suberect scales scattered about,

and in places compacted into fascicles.

Head with dense partially-concealed punctures ; forehead

conspicuously quadrisinuate, median carina distinct. Eyes
moderately large, with rather small facets. Rostrum rather

long and thin, sides feebly incurved in middle ; with dense

punctures, rather small at apex, becoming larger towards
and more or less concealed on basal two-fifths ; with a narrow
median carina. Antennae rather thin; scape inserted one-

third from apex of rostrum, the length of funicle; second

joint of funicle once and one-half the length of first. Pro-
thorax moderately transverse, sides strongly rounded, base
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strongly bisinuate, with four feeble fascicles across middle;
with a feeble concealed median carina; punctures concealed.

Scutellum small, transverse. Elytra subovate, base strongly

trisinuate, sides dilated to beyond the middle ; with rows of

large partially-concealed punctures; sides vertical for a space

of four interstices; with a small but distinct post-humeral
tubercle, with a very obtuse swelling on basal fourth of third

interstice, and a shorter one on fourth before the middle;
with a few conspicuous granules on suture near base. Meso-
sternal receptacle with thin U-shaped walls. Basal segment
of abdomen shallowly depressed in middle. Legs rather long;

hind femora extending almost to tip of abdomen. Length,

8-8J mm.
9 . Differs in having the rostrum somewhat thinner,

with smaller and sparser punctures, concealed only close to

base, antennae inserted two-fifths from apex of rostrum, and
basal segment of abdomen convex.

Hab.—Tasmania: Frankford, Waratah, Wilmot.
Differs from satyrus in its much smaller size, presence

of a scutellum, more conspicuously quadrisinuate forehead,

and U-shaped mesosternal receptacle. In general appearance
it is fairly close to Hexynius australis, but the femora are

edentate. On the prothorax a vague patch of dark scales is

usually traceable on each side of the base, on the elytra there

may usually be traced an irregular postmedian fascia of dark
scales, and another between it and apex. On one specimen,
however, the fascicles are broken up into small vague spots.

The tibiae are usually very obscurely banded with light- and
dark-brown scales.

Paleticus convexicollis, n. sd.

Black; antennae and tarsi reddish. Rather densely

clothed with scales of a light-brown (sometimes almost golden-

brown) colour ; interspersed with stout and in places suberect

ones, in places forming fascicles.

Head with concealed punctures ; with a feeble median
carina. Rostrum moderately long, sides incurved to middle ;

basal third with rather coarse partially-concealed punctures,

elsewhere shining and with small but clearly-defined ones.

Scape inserted slightly nearer apex than base of rostrum, about

the length of five following joints combined. Prothorax
moderately transverse, rather convex, sides strongly rounded,

apex scarcely half the width of base; punctures concealed.

Elytra at base not much wider than prothorax, but dilated to

bevond the middle, and then sides arcuate to apex ; with

irregular rows of large, distant, partially-concealed punctures,

becoming small posteriorly ; interstices with feeble tubercular
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elevations, mostly on the even ones. Basal segment of abdomen
with a deep oblique impression on each side near base. Legs
rather long; femora stout, strongly and acutely dentate, hind
ones not extending to apex of abdomen. Length, 10 mm.

//«6.—New South Wales: Bulladelah (H. J. Carter).
Nearer to apicipennis than to any other described species,

but with fascicles on the second and fourth interstices as on
others. The stout scales are rather dense on the legs. On the
prothorax there are four fascicles across middle, and two at

apex. On each elytron there are three on the second inter-

stice, two on the fourth, two or three on the sixth, and a few
feeble ones elsewhere. I have not detached the head of the
type, but towards the base (which is concealed by the pro-

thorax) it evidently has a somewhat sinuous impression. It

has no sutural granules, but this is probably not a constant
feature.

Paleticus basalis, n. sp.

Black; antennae and tarsi red. Densely clothed with
light-brown or greyish-brown scales, variegated on the legs and
sometimes elsewhere, with still paler scales ; with stout scales

scattered about, and in places condensed into fascicles.

Head in front with concealed punctures and a very feeble

median ridge, basal (concealed) portion glabrous, and with

a feebly quadrisinuated outline. Rostrum long, sides some-

what narrowed at middle ; basal half with coarse more or less

concealed punctures, elsewhere shining, and with small dis-

tinct ones. Scape inserted slightly nearer apex than base of

rostrum, almost the length of funicle ; second joint of funicle

distinctly longer than first. Prothorax with basal two-thirds

gently rounded, apex more than half the width of middle

;

punctures concealed. Elytra short, subcordate, base strongly

trisinuate, sides obliquely dilated from base, then parallel to

about middle, and then narrowed to apex ; basal half with

irregular rows of very large punctures, becoming small pos-

teriorly ; third interstice with a rather large obtuse tubercle

at basal third, and a smaller one about middle; fourth with

an obtuse elongated swelling about middle ; fifth with a small

one about middle ; sixth with one at basal third, and an obtuse

one on shoulder, with rather large shining granules on basal

third, or basal half, of suture. Basal segment of abdomen
with a deep fovea on each side near base. Legs long; femora

stout, strongly and acutely dentate, hind ones passing apex

of elytra. Length, 5i--6J mm.
Hah.—New South Wales: Dorrigo (H. J. Carter and E.

W. Ferguson).
Allied to cordipennis, but smaller, with sparser tubercles

and different clothing. The clothing is much as on frontalis,
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but that species lias very different elytra. There are five

specimens before me, three of which, evidently males, differ

from the others in having the rostrum with the coarse punc-
tures more advanced towards the middle of the rostrum, and
the antennae inserted somewhat nearer the apex, the basal seg-

ments of abdomen also are somewhat less depressed ; but the
differences are not very conspicuous. There are six feeble

fascicles on the prothorax in the usual positions ; on the elytra

they crown each tubercle ; many of the stouter scales are paler

than the others and scattered at random, but they are more
numerous on the suture and sides of elytra and on the legs

than elsewhere. All the scales, however, appear to be easily

abraded, as is the case with most species of the genus. The
tubercles about the basal third of elytra are always distinct,

but the others are sometimes very obtuse, and appear to be
little more than parts of a conjoint swelling.

Paleticus subereus, Pasc.

A specimen from Dorrigo differs from the normal form in

having most of the scales sooty, instead of a rusty-brown. In
addition it has a few flavous scales scattered about, and con-

densed into six small spots on the prothorax.

Paleticus coedipennis, Pasc.

In the original description of this species the scutellum

was not mentioned. But in a redescription and table (^9) it was
mentioned as being distinct. It is certainly present on two
specimens now before me, but in the majority of specimens it

is either very minute and below the level of the elytra or alto-

gether absent. The subhumeral tubercle also varies, being

very distinct on some specimens and feeble on others. On each

side of the suture near the base there are usually some highly

polished granules, varying in number from one to five, and
seldom alike on both sides.

A specimen from Dorrigo is unusually large (10 mm.),
with a feeble tubercle on the third interstice on the posterior

declivity, a rather conspicuous elongated one on the fifth about

the summit of the declivity, and two small ones about the

middle of the seventh. It has one shining granule on the right

of the suture and two on the left.

Paleticus subparallelus, Lea.

A specimen from the Endeavour River evidently belongs

to this species, but differs considerably from the type in its

(39)Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W., 1898, pp. 211 and 216.
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clothing. Its prothorax is densely clothed with spathulate
reddish-brown scales, with three transverse, slightly-waved
fasciae of chocolate-brown scales ; the first of these is compara-
tively close to the base, and does not quite extend to the sutnre

;

the second is almost exactly median, and the third rather close

to the second ; the disc is supplied with a few white scales, but
these become more numerous towards base and sides, on the
posterior declivity they become linear in arrangement ; each
side of apex is marked by a small but distinct spot of white
scales. The under-surface and legs are supplied with whitish
scales, the femora, especially the hind ones, being distinctly

ringed. The specimen is very beautiful, a most unusual occur-

rence in the genus.

Omydaus eostralis, n. sp.

Black; antennae and tarsi of a dingy-red. Moderately
and somewhat irregularly clothed with scales, varying from
almost white, through ochreous, to sooty. Legs and parts of

under-surface densely clothed.

Head with coarse partially-concealed punctures. Rostrum
moderately long, strongly curved, sides distinctly dilated

towards but triangularly notched at base ; on basal third with
coarse punctures, elsewhere shining and with small clearly-

defined ones. Antennae stouter than usual ; scape inserted not

much closer to apex than to base of rostrum, and distinctly

shorter than funicle ; first joint of funicle slightly longer than
second. Prothorax flat, distinctly transverse, sides feebly

rounded to near apex, which is suddenly and strongly narrowed
and subtubular; with moderately large punctures, more
crowded on sides than disc. Elytra flattened, not much wider

than prothorax, base strongly trisinuate, subparallel-sided to

beyond the middle ; with rows of very large deep punctures,

becoming smaller posteriorly. Under-surface with coarse, but

in places more or less concealed punctures. Basal segment of

abdomen widely concave. Femora stout, widely grooved, front

pair moderately, the others feebly, dentate ; tibiae feebly com-

pressed, especially the front pair ; with rows of punctures

separated by ridges, each with a small subapical tooth in addi-

tion to the terminal hook. Length, 6J mm.
Hah.—Queensland: Bloomfield River (C. French).

In general appearance fairly close to ohlongopunctatus,

but femora with wider and deeper grooves, rostrum con-

spicuously notched on each side of base, body flatter and punc-

tures smaller. Siihfascicidatus, which is also a depressed

species, is wider, with different punctures, alternate interstices

of elytra elevated, etc. Contractus, whose rostrum is very

similar at the base, is not quite so depressed, prothorax more
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noticeably decreasing in width to base, and with distinct im-
pressions. The type is almost certainly a male. Its rostrum
is rather wider and more strongly curved, and the antennae
stouter, than usual. On the upper-surface the sooty scales

are perhaps in the majority, but owing to their colour they
are but little conspicuous. On the under-surface the scales are
dense and almost setose in character, on a space occupied by
the four front coxae and the intercoxal parts of the meso- and
metasternum. The prothorax is not carinated along middle,
but from some directions a feeble median line can be traced.

The punctures on the basal two-thirds of elytra are usually
truncated at the base and rounded at the apex, so that they
have a subconical appearance ; towards the sides, however,
they are more rounded. The front femora each have a
moderately distinct tooth in the usual position, but in addi-

tion, between this one and the base, there is a swelling in the
form of a very obtuse tooth.

Omydaus longus, n. sp.

Black; antennae and claw joints obscurely reddish.

Head coarsely punctured. Rostrum stout, moderately
long, strongly curved, somewhat gibbous near base; with
coarse punctures throughout. Antennae rather stout; scape

inserted two-fifths from apex of rostrum, distinctly shorter

than funicle; first joint of funicle slightly longer than second.

Prothorax flat, distinctly longer than wide, base strongly

bisinuate, hind angles overhanging base of elytra, sides feebly

increasing in width from base to near apex, which is suddenly
and strongly narrowed; surface uneven and with coarse

irregular punctures; with a narrow median carina. Elytra
narrow, very little wider than prothorax, sides irregularly

parallel, base strongly trisinuate, apex widely rounded, with
large irregular punctures and irregular interstices. Under-
surface with more or less concealed punctures. Basal segment
of abdomen widely depressed, second very little longer than
third. Femora stout, hind pair not extending to apex of

abdomen. Length, 9 mm.
Hah.—New South Wales: Byron Bay (C. Watson);

Dorrigo (H. J. Carter).

A narrow roughly-sculptured species with coarse punc-
tures on rostrum even to the apex; it also slightly decreases

in width from the antennas to base, a most unusual character

in the subfamily. On the elytra the punctures are concealed,

except on the sides, where they are large and round, but on
abrasion the others are seen to be very large, suboblong, and
in irregular double series, with the alternate interstices irregu-

larly elevated or subtuberculate. The femora are neither
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distinctly grooved nor dentate, but from certain directions

very feeble ridges are visible along one side of each, and near
the subapical notch each ridge is very feebly inflated, or

rather suddenly terminated, so as to cause an appearance as

of very feeble dentition. These characters, combined with the
short second abdominal segment, seem to indicate that the
species should be referred to mydans rather than to Pseu-
domydans. In appearance it is like a very large Ps. tenuis,

but that species has the second abdominal segment much
larger. Of the species of Omydaus it is closest to impressi-

Aiollis, but that species is wider, with different clothing and
with moderately distinct femoral teeth and grooves. There
are two specimens before me, and both are very dirty, but the
abdomen and rostrum are apparently alike in both. On one
of them the clothing was evidently rather dense and mostly
more or less ochreous, with spots and fascicles of paler scales,

more noticeable on posterior declivity than elsewhere ; on its

elytra there are two oblique fasciae of sooty scales near the
summit of the posterior declivity. Its front tibiae are straight

on the lower edge from near the base to the subapical tooth.

The other specimen, in addition to being very dirty, is

evidently greatly abraded, but the oblique patches of sooty

scales are distinct. Its front tibiae are trisinuate between the
base and the subapical tooth, the basal sinus is feeble, the
next is slightly more distinct and bounded at each end by a

feeble tooth, but the next one is much more distinct. The
difference in the tibiae is possibly sexual.

Omydaus nigrofasciculatus, n. sp.

<S . Black ; antennae and tarsi but feebly diluted with
Ted. Irregularly clothed with rusty-brown and sooty scales.

Head with a median carina and irregular punctures, fore-

Iiead quadrisinuate. Rostrum moderately long, distinctly

curved, sides dilated towards but deeply notched at base

;

basal half with coarse punctures, elsewhere shining and with
small clearly-defined ones. Scape inserted about two-fifths

from apex of rostrum, somewhat shorter than funicle, two
Ijasal joints of funicle subequal in length. Prothorax about
as long as wide, base strongly bisinuate, sides strongly

rounded; surface very uneven, and with coarse crowded punc-
tures; with a feeble median carina on apical half. Elytra
not much wider than prothorax, base strongly trisinuate, sides

gently rounded ; with rows of large deep punctures, becoming
small posteriorly; third interstice somewhat raised near base.

Basal segment of ahdomen gently concave, with large punc-
tures. Femora stout, strongly dentate; tibiae with distinct

ridges, front pair obtusely dentate about middle, and with a
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more distinct tooth near apex, apical hook rather long.

Xiength, 8^-9 mm.
9 . Differs in having the rostrum slightly thinner, basal

segment of abdomen gently convex, and median tooth of

front tibiae more obtuse.

Hah.—Queensland: Kuranda (H. W. Brown).
From the same locality as parviccps, but prothorax,

elytra, tibiae, etc., different. In general appearance is close

to fuliginosus, but the elytral sculpture and clothing very
different. From suhfasciculatus, to which it is perhaps closer,

it differs in the curiously curved clothing of the third inter-

stice; the front tibiae are also somewhat different. The sooty

scales are rather sparsely distributed on the upper-surface,

but they form a conspicuous fascicle on each elytron on the
second interstice at summit of the posterior declivity. On
each elytron also the rusty scales form a conspicuous and
slightly but distinctly curved line mostly on the third inter-

stice, but commencing at the base of the second row of punc-
tures and ending on the second interstice behind the sooty

fascicle. On the prothorax also some of the scales appear to

be in feeble lines. On both prothorax and elytra there are

a few feeble spots of scales that are ochreous or almost
stramineous in colour. The concealed base of the head is

nude and densely covered with small punctures. About the
apex of the prothorax there is a rather wide shallow impres-

sion, appearing double on account of the median carina. The
elytral punctures are very large, and each is so impressed
that it appears to slope down from apex to base, and the latter

to be cavernous, the space between each is shorter than the

punctures themselves, so that from some directions these

appear to be separated by rows of obtuse granules.

PSEUDOMYDAUS TENUIS, Lea.

A specimen from Illawarra differs from the type in being
smaller (4f mm.) and with the oblique subapical fascia com-
posed of reddish instead of whitish scales. Its hind legs are

drawn forwards so that portions (normally concealed) of the

coxse are exposed, and seen to be densely clothed with ochreous
scales.

Anoplocis, n. g.

Head small but not concealed from above ; forehead
quadrisinuate. Eyes rather small, coarsely faceted, widely
separated. Rostrum rather long and thin. Antennae rather

stout; scape shorter than funicle, inserted about middle of

rostrum; two basal joints of funicle moderately long; club

subovate, sutures oblique. Prothorax about as long as wide,

sides rounded, base strongly bisinuate. Scutellum indistinct
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or absent. Elytra not much wider than prothorax, base tri-

sinuate. Pectoral canal rather wide and deep, terminated
between middle coxae. Mesosternal receptacle U-shaped, walls

thin; open. Metasternum much shorter than the following

segment; episterna very narrow. Ahdonien large, sutures

deep and straight, first segment as long as three following

combined, second distinctly, but not by much, longer than
third or fourth. Legs rather short and stout; femora
edentate, shallowly grooved; tibiae dilated near apex; tarsi

thin but rather short, third joint not much wider than second.

Somewhat depressed, coarsely sculptured, and squamose.

In general appearance the species described below is strik-

ingly like an Oinydans, near which it should be placed; but
the open mesosternal receptacle, edentate femora, and
sinuous forehead forbid its being placed in that genus. The
type being unique it has not been examined to see if wings
are present.

Anoplocis ferrugineus, n. sp.

Black ; antennas and tarsi of a dingy-red. Rather densely

clothed.

Head with coarse concealed punctures in front : forehead
apparently trisinuate, but really quadrisinuate, with a feeble

median carina. Rostrum as long as prothorax, moderately
curved, sides feebly dilated from antennae to near base, but
base notched on each side ; basal half with coarse concealed
punctures and a feeble median ridge ; front half with small

punctures. Frothovfix lightly convex ; coarsely and somewhat
irregularly punctured ; with a thin, continuous, median
carina. Elytra about twice as long as prothorax, irregularly

subcordate, widest at about basal fifth ; with semi-double rows
of very large punctures, becoming smaller and more regular

on the sides and posteriorly. Length, 6 mm.
Hah.—New South Wales: Comboyne (W. H. Muldoon).
The type (as with so many specimens of the allied genera)

has its clothing somewhat obscured by mud; but the majority
of the scales are of a bright brick-red, with numerous paler
ones scattered about, and the latter forming some spots about
summit of posterior declivity (apparently the remnants of a
transverse fascia) and on the sides towards base. Probably
on specimens in perfect condition both the red and the pale
scales form feeble fascicles, at least on the elytra. The base of

the prothorax has the incurved parts highly polished, and fit-

ting into each of these is a highly-polished elevated space at

the base of the third interstice on each elytron. But it is

probable that these polished spaces are normally concealed, as

the type has its prothorax and elytra slightly separated. The
punctures of the under-surface are mostly concealed, but on
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the basal segment of the abdomen there are some large round
ones ; the apical segment is shallowly bifoveate and apparently
densely punctured. The type is probably a male, and to the
naked eye appears to be of a rusty-red colour.

Decilaus inconstans, n. sp.

d . Black ; legs (and sometimes the elytra) obscurely
diluted with red ; antennae and tarsi of a rather bright-red.
Densely clothed with stout sooty scales, but more or less con-
spicuously variegated with paler ones.

Head with crowded partially-concealed punctures. Ros-
trum short, stout, base wide, and distinctly notched on each
side ; with large punctures in irregular series behind antennae,
crowded in front of same. Scape short and stout, inserted
almost in exact middle of rostrum, scarcely longer than two
following joints combined ; these subequal in length, but the
first wider than the second. Froth orax moderately transverse,

sides strongly rounded ; with dense, round, partially-concealed

punctures ; with a short, feeble, median carina. Elytra with
sides moderately rounded, base trisinuate and distinctly

(although not by much) wider than prothorax ; with rows of
rather large punctures. Mesosternal receptacle elevated and
almost truncate in front. Abdomen with dense and fairly

large but more or less concealed punctures. Legs stout ; femora
feebly grooved ; tarsi rather narrow, but third joint deeply
bilobed. Length, 4|-5 mm.

9 . Differs in having the rostrum slightly longer and
thinner, scape inserted near base of rostrum, and abdomen with
basal segment flat instead of gently concave. The prothorax is

also slightly longer in proportion.

Hab.—Victoria: Geelong (H. AV. Davey) ; South Aus-
tralia: Edithburgh and Port Lincoln (H. H. D. Griffith).

Allied to perditus, and the rostrum similarly notched at

base, but prothoracic scales nearly all thinner and not con-

fined to their containing punctures ; abdomen of male more
concave, and of female less convex. The punctures are also

different. The scales on the elytra are mostly sooty, but are

sometimes largely mixed with dingy-brown ones, and usually

Math a few pale (almost white) ones. On the prothorax the

scales are larger than on the elytra, and the sooty ones are less

predominant. On one specimen some of the pale prothoracic

scales are white and others are almost carmine, especially at

the base. On this specimen also the majority of the scales

on the under-surface and legs are of a rather bright

brick-red, but on most of the specimens the scales

there are of a more or less pale-brown. The prothoracic

punctures at first appear to be of rather small size for
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the geuus, but on abrasion they are seen to be fairly-

large. The large elytra! punctures are in rows but not in

striae; they are considerably larger on the male than on the

female. The interstices on abrasion are seen to be longitudin-

ally strigose, and with numerous fairly large punctures, often

forming a ring around one of the seriate ones : but their finer

sculpture is normally quite concealed. They are usually nar-

rower than the punctures in the male, but considerably wider

in the female.

Decilaus variegatus, n. sp.

cj" . Black ; antennse and tarsi of a rather bright-red.
Densely clothed with large soft scales, mostly fawn-coloured,
but variegated with irregular patches of white and sooty ones.

Head with crowded concealed punctures. Rostrum rather
stout, sides regularly incurved to middle : punctures concealed
except at extreme tip. Scape inserted almost in middle of

rostrum, the length of three basal joints of funicle ; of these
the first joint is slightly longer than the second. Prothorax
moderately transverse, sides strongly rounded : with dense,

round, deep punctures, each normally concealed by its con-

tained scale. Elyfra briefly cordate, sides rather strongly

rounded ; with rows of large, partially-concealed punctures, in

moderate striae. Mesosternal receptacle strongly elevated like

half of a ring. Abdomen with dense but normally-concealed
punctures. Femora stout, lightly grooved and dentate.

Length, 4^-5^ mm.
9 . Differs in having the rostrum longer, thinner, and

^ith punctures clearly defined owing to absence of clothing
(except at extreme base) : scape inserted slightly nearer the
base of rostrum ; and basal segment of abdomen convex,
instead of flat, in middle.

Hah.—South Australia : Henley Beach and Myponga (H.
H. D. Griffith).

The size and shape are exactly as in mixfus, but that
species has unarmed femora and very different prothoracic
clothing. Ovafus has the shape very similar, but the clothing
is different : on its prothorax few, if any, of the scales being
directed forwards, and on the elytra there are stouter seriate

scales amongst the ordinary ones. The femoral teeth are very
sharp but small, and liable to be overlooked. The clothing
gives the species a peculiarly soft appearance, so that it is the
prettiest of all the beach-frequenting species. On the pro-

thorax (where they are all directed forwards) and two basal

segments of abdomen the scales are considerably larger than
elsewhere. On the elytra the snowy scales are sometimes scat-

tered singly amongst the others, or in small spots about the
punctures, but on the basal half they usually form very
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irregular patches, sometimes extending across two or three
interstices. On the prothorax they usually form a very
irregular line on each side. The sooty scales are less numerous
than the snowy ones on the elytra, and are more compacted
into spots; but on the prothorax they usually occupy most of

the disc, except for an irregular line of fawn-coloured ones
along the middle. On the under-surface, legs, and head the
clothing is less conspicuously variegated than elsewhere. The
rostrum is clothed throughout in the male, but only at the

sides of the base in the female. The elytral punctures are

large, but are so obscured by the clothing that they appear
to be much narrower than the interstices, whereas, except pos-

teriorly, they are quite as wide, or wider.

Decilaus hystricosus, n. sp.

d • Of a dark reddish-brown ; antennae and legs paler.

Densely clothed with rather dingy fawn-coloured or muddy-
brown scales, in places feebly variegated ; with numerous stiff

erect setae scattered about.
Head wide

;
punctures concealed. Rostrum short and

wide
;

punctures concealed behind antennae, but distinct in

front of same. Scape stout, inserted almost in middle of

rostrum, the length of two following joints combined ; first

joint of funicle dilated to apex, the length of three following

combined. Prothorax lightly transverse, sides subparallel on
basal half, thence coarctate to apex ; with dense normally-
concealed punctures. Elytra very little wider than prothorax,

base lightly trisinuate, sides feebly rounded to beyond the

middle, thence rapidly diminishing in width to apex ; with
rows of large concealed punctures, in light striae. Mesostei'nal

rece'ptacle like half of an elevated ring. Abdomen with dense

but more or less concealed punctures. Femora stout, moder-
ately grooved and lightly dentate ; third tarsal joint wide and
deeply bilobed. Length, 3 mm.

9 . Differs in having the rostrum with smaller punctures

and clothing terminated before antennae, scape somewhat thin-

ner, and the basal segment of abdomen more convex.

Hah.—New South Wales: Narara (E. W. Ferguson).

In general appearance close to noctivagus, but slightly

less robust, with more numerous erect setae scattered about, and
rostrum without clothing beyond insertion of antennae in male.
All the femora are dentate, but the teeth are minute and in-

visible from most directions. On the types there are four
vague sooty lines on the prothorax, the setae (which are stouter

and less erect than on the elytra) being almost confined to

them. On the elytra there is a feeble, pale (on one specimen
almost white) oblique stripe from near each shoulder to near
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the suture, just before the middle, so that the two together

look like a wide feeble V ; there are also even more vague
remnants of other fasciae. The setae (which are very con-

spicuous from the sides) are usually of the colour of the scales

amongst which they are set. On the legs stiff (and mostly

pale) setae are thickly scattered amongst the scales. The basal

joint of the funicle is long, but not thin. The third interstice

on each elytron appears to have two feeble swellings, on each

of which the erect setae form a feeble fascicle.

Decilaus bryophilus, n. sp.

(S . Black; rostrum and legs diluted with red, antennae

and tarsi paler. Densely clothed with brick-red scales,

variegated with patches of paler and sooty ones; mesosternal

receptacle, metasternum, and two basal segments of abdomen
with rather dense, thin, golden setae.

Head with a semicircular space in front densely clothed,

"but bald elsewhere. Rostrum rather wide, ridged along

middle, notched on each side of base; with dense punctures
more or less concealed behind antennae. Antennae thin; scape

inserted one-third from apex of rostrum, slightly shorter than
funicle; club rather large. Pro f^oro a; moderately transverse,

sides strongly rounded, apex more than half the width of

base; with dense partially-concealed punctures. Elytra sub-

cordate, base truncate, closely applied to and no wider than
prothorax; sides strongly rounded, widest at about basal

third, thence strongly diminishing in width; with rows of

large partially-concealed punctures in moderate striae. Meso-
sternal receptacle rather strongly raised, emargination trans-

verse. Abdomen with dense and fairly large but partially-

concealed punctures, and forming one regular row across each

of the third and fourth segments, basal segment with a shallow

depression common to it and to metasternum. Femora stout,

especially the hind pair, and strongly grooved; third tarsal

joint wide and deeply bilobed. Length, 2^-2J mm.
9 . Differs in having the rostrum longer, with sparser

clothing and smaller punctures; clothing of under-surface

normal, basal segment of abdomen convex, and prothorax less

transverse.

Hah.—Tasmania: Hobart and Mount Wellington, in

moss (H. H. D. Griffith and A. M. Lea).

A small prettily-variegated species, with unusually wide
liind femora. The prothoracic scales are longer than on the

elytra and but feebly variegated, on the elytra there are

several small irregular patches of snowy scales, and the suture

(except on the basal third, where it is glabrous) has two con-

spicuous rows of similar scales; there are also small sooty
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patches scattered about. On the head there is a pale spot
between the eyes; the clothing of the legs is but feebly-

variegated. The base of the head (concealed when set out
but still attached to the body) is quite bald. On both speci-

mens parts of the three lateral interstices of each elytron are

glabrous; but this is probably due to rubbing by the femora.

Decilaus parvoniger, n. sp.

Deep shining-black; head, rostrum, legs, and front of

prothorax more or less obscurely diluted with red; antennae

and tarsi paler. Sparsely clothed on abdomen, legs, and
between eyes, elsewhere almost or quite glabrous.

Head with some coarse punctures in front, elsewhere
shining and with minute punctures. Eyes separated about
half the width of base of rostrum. Rostrum short and stout,

sides distinctly incurved to middle ; basal half with rows of

punctures separated by ridges, apical half with crowded punc-
tures. Scape inserted nearer base than apex of rostrum, much
shorter than funicle; club large. Prothorax strongly trans-

verse, sides strongly rounded, apex more than half the width
of base; base, sides, and apex with fairly large punctures,

smooth and impunctate across middle. Elytra briefly sub-

cordate, base truncate, sides strongly rounded and widest at

about basal third ; with rows of not very large punctures, ^in

distinct striae; interstices wider than striae. Mesosternal re-

ceptacle wide and truncate. Abdomen irregular; with rather

large punctures. Femora rather long and strongly grooved,

front pair somewhat inflated near base; tibiae angular, but
not inflated at base. Length, IJ mm.

Hah.—New South Wales: Wollongong, in rotting leaves

(A. M. Lea).

A curious minute black species, in size like mirahilis, but
with very different sculpture. The mesosternal receptacle is

decidedly aberrant. The sides of the elytra are rather curi-

ously curved between the middle and apex of each. The first

segment of the abdomen is large, concave in middle, and with
the intercoxal process wide; the second is short, with its apex
almost vertical; the others are short and depressed, the fifth

not as long as the third and fourth combined.

Decilaus nigronotatus, n. sp.

Of a dingy reddish-brown; elytra with blackish spots;

antennae of a rather bright-red, but club black. Clothed with
stramineous setae or thin scales, forming three lines on pro-

thorax, and a spot on each side of scutellar region, but rather
sparse elsewhere.
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Head with rather dense but more or less concealed punc-
tures; base bald and shining. Rostrum rather long and
stout, sides lightly incurved to middle ; behind antennae with
rather strong punctures in four distinct rows, the two median
rows separated by a shining space that dilates considerably in

front of antennae. Scape inserted about one-third from apex
of rostrum, slightly shorter than funicle ; club large. Fro-
thorax strongly transverse, sides strongly rounded, apex more
than half the width of base ; with dense partially-concealed

punctures. Elytra subcordate, base truncate, sides strongly

rounded and widest across basal third ; with rows of large

but ill-defined punctures, in moderate striae ; interstices wider
than striae, finely wrinkled, and punctured. Mesosternal re-

ceptacle like the third of a strongly elevated ring. Abdomen
with rather coarse punctures on first, second, and fifth seg-

ments. Femn?'a stout, moderately grooved, and edentate;

tibiae angular at outer base. Length, If-2 mm.
Hah.—Tasmania: Mount Wellington, fairly common in

moss (H. H. D. Griffith and A. M. Lea").

A small, elliptic, opaque species; much the shape of the
preceding one, but somewhat larger and very differently

clothed; club conspicuously black, etc. Each elytron has a
large dark spot on the side, three spots on the third inter-

stice (but the hind one sometimes missing), and one on the
fifth; the latter is sometimes connected from each end with
the lateral spot, so as to enclose a rounded reddish space, but
it sometimes appears simply as the inner end of the lateral

spot. With the head set out its polished base is entirely con-

cealed. The third and fourth segments of abdomen at first

appear to be impunctate, but from behind a row of fairly

large punctures can be traced across each.

Decilaus nigriclavus, n. sp.

Of a dingy-red, club black; prothorax and elytra with
dark spots. Sparsely clothed with stramineous setae or thin
scales.

Head with partially-concealed punctures in front ; base
bald. Eyes separated about three-fourths the width of
rostrum at base. Rostrum moderately long and stout, sides
incurved to middle; with four rows of strong punctures
behind antennae, but more crowded and smaller in front.
Antennae much as in preceding species. Prothorax strongly
transverse, sides strongly rounded; densely and coarsely
punctured; with a distinct median carina. My^ra sculptured
as in preceding species. Mesosternal receptacle like half of
a strongly-elevated ring. A hdomen with coarse punctures,
but forming a row across each of the third and fourth
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segments; basal segment feebly depressed in middle. Femora
stout, moderately grooved, and lightly dentate; tibiae sub-

angular at outer base. Length, If mm.
Hah.—Tasmania: Mount Wellington, in rotting leaves

(A. M. Lea).
In general appearance very close to the preceding species,

with which I had it confused, but femora distinctly, although
not strongly, dentate. On each elytron of the type there is

an obscure spot on the side, one on the fifth interstice, and
another on the third, the three seeming to form a feeble

oblique fascia ; there are also vague remnants of two others

on the third interstice, and of others on the sides of the pro-

thorax. But probably the markings are more or less variable.

Its clothing is not condensed into lines on the prothorax, nor
into spots at the base of the elytra, but this may be due to

partial abrasion.

Decilaus striatus, n. sp.

(S . Black ; legs (and sometimes head and rostrum) of

a dingy reddish-brown; antennae and tarsi paler. Clothed
with long but rather sparse, stout, yellowish setae or elongated

scales.

Head with coarse punctures in front, elsewhere shining
and with minute punctures. Eyes separated about two-thirds
the width of rostrum at base. Kostrum stout, moderately-
long; apex shining and minutely punctate, elsewhere with
coarse punctures in four series. Scape inserted about two-
fifths from apex of rostrum, somewhat shorter than funicle

;

club large. Prothorax moderately transverse, sides strongly

rounded; with dense clearly-defined punctures. Elytra sub-

cordate, sides strongly rounded and widest across basal third ;

deeply striated, punctures in striae conspicuous on sides, but
not sharply-defined elsewhere ; interstices wider than striae,

with numerous small punctures. Mesosiernal receptacle like

the third of a strongly-elevated ring. Metasternum with a

thickened impunctate space on each side. Abdomen large,

with rather dense and large punctures ; basal segment with a

wide shallow impression, common to it and to metasternum.
Femora stout, rather strongly grooved, and edentate. Length,
2-2^ mm.

9 • Differs in having the rostrum thinner and with
smaller punctures, and basal segment of abdomen gently

convex.
Hah.—Tasmania: Mount Wellington, fairly common in

moss (H. H. D. Griffith and A. M. Lea); Waratah (Lea).

Allied to the two preceding species, but black and more
elongate, and a greater portion of the head bald, so that
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even with the head retracted some of the bald portion is

visible. Each of the metasternal episterna appears to be
thickened at its suture with the metasternum, so that a fairly-

conspicuous impunctate ridge appears, between which and the
elytron is a fairly distinct row of punctures; as the ridge is

without a triangular frontal projection it probably belongs
to the metasternum itself. The tips of the prothorax and
of the elytra are sometimes diluted with red. On the pro-

thorax there are usually three feeble lines of setae; on the
elytra the clothing is mostly compacted into fairly numerous
but feeble fascicles.

Decilaus suturalis, n. sp.

Black; antennae and tarsi reddish. Prothorax with sooty
varied with greyish and stramineous scales, nearly all elevated
above the derm ; elytra with dense sooty scales, closely applied
to derm, but feebly variegated with pale ones, and with some
stiff suberect white and sooty scales scattered about. Under-
surface with stiff white or whitish scales; legs with clothing

mostly sooty, head in front and basal half of rostrum with
stout pale scales.

Head with coarse partially-concealed punctures; basal

part bald. Eyes separated the width of rostrum at base.

Rostrum stout, rather short, with dense and coarse punctures,
partially concealed but seriate in arrangement behind
antennae, and with a narrow median carina. Scape inserted

one-third from apex of rostrum, almost the length of funicle;

club large. Prothorax moderately transverse, sides strongly

rounded, apex about two-thirds the width of base ; with dense,

deep, and fairly large punctures. Elytra rather long, sub-

cordate, sides strongly rounded and widest at basal fourth:
with rows of large partially-concealed punctures, in distinct

striae. Mesosternal receptacle strongly elevated and rather

lightly curved. Abdomen with dense partially-concealed

punctures, third and fourth segments somewhat depressed.

Femora stout, strongly grooved, edentate. Length, 2 mm.
Hah.—Tasmania: Mount Wellington (type in H. H. D.

Griffith's collection).

The size and colour similar to the preceding species, but
clothing very different. The ridge at the side of the meta-
sternum is thinner, but being clothed with pale scales is rather
more conspicuous. The elytral margins, except in middle, are

somewhat thickened and feebly shining. The type appears
to have a vague remnant of a median prothoracic carina. As
the basal segment of its abdomen is flattened in the middle
it is probably a male. The seriate punctures are very distinct

N
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on the sides of the elytra, owing to the scales being sparser

there than elsewhere; the basal half of the suture is shining.

Decilaus albonotatus, n. sp.

Bright reddish-castaneous ; club black. Moderately
densely clothed with ochreous scales, variegated with white
and sooty.

Head rather wide, with concealed punctures on a small
semicircular space in front; elsewhere bald and minutely
punctate. Eyes separated almost the width of rostrum at

base. E-ostrum moderately long and rather wide, sides dis-

tinctly incurved to middle, with a narrow median carina;

with dense punctures, becoming concealed towards base.

Scape inserted about two-fifths from apex of rostrum, about
the length of the five following joints; club large. Prothorax
about as long as wide, sides rather strongly rounded, apex
more than half the width of base; with dense more or less

concealed punctures. Elytra subcordate, sides strongly

rounded and widest at basal third, with rows of large

partially-concealed punctures, in light striae; interstices wider
than striae; margins shining, and on shoulders thickened.

Mesosternal receptacle moderately elevated in front; apex
semicircular. Abdomen with moderately dense punctures.

Femora stout, rather strongly grooved, and edentate. Length,
2 mm.

Hah.—Tasmania: Waratah, in moss (A. M. Lea).

The clothing is very different to that of the preceding
species, but somewhat similar to that of hryophilus, whose
metasternum, however, is very different. The ridge on each
side of the metasternum is more distinct than on either of the
preceding species; it appears to be narrow and parallel-sided,

but with a feeble median curve, between it and the elytron

is a partially-concealed row of punctures. The elytral margins
are lightly thickened and polished, especially at the base,

where the shining portion is about the width of the meta-
sternal ridge. On the elytra the scales are nearly all closely

applied to the derm ; the white ones clothe the shoulders and
form a feeble oblique stripe on each side, from near the

shoulder to the suture just beyond the middle, and form
a few feeble spots posteriorly. Close behind the stripe there are

a few sooty scales; but the disposition of the white and sooty

scales differs on the right and left elytra. On the prothorax
the scales are longer and stouter, the white ones form a dis-

tinct spot on each side, and a few spots on the lower sides.

There are a few white scales between the eyes. On the legs

and under-surface the scales are subsetose and uniform in

colour. The head is conspicuously bald, except for a rather
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small frontal space. As the basal segment of its abdomen
is moderately convex the type is probably a female.

Decilaus lateralis, n. sp.

Of a dingy reddish-brown, in parts almost black ; legs and
elytra! margins dull-red, antennae paler. Rather densely

clothed.

Head with dense punctures, concealed only on a small

medio-frontal space. Eyes separated the width of rostrum at

base. Rostrum rather short and wide, sides lightly incurved
to middle ; with coarse and dense punctures, partially con-

cealed towards base. Antennae much as in suturalis. Pro-
thorax moderately transverse, sides strongly rounded, apex
more than half the width of base ; with crowded partially-

concealed punctures. Elytra subcordate, sides strongly

rounded and widest near base, margins shining, near apex
strongly thickened, and near base very strongly thickened;

with rows of partially-concealed punctures. Mesosternal recep-

tacle like one-third of a moderately elevated ring. Abdomen
with dense more or less concealed punctures. Femora stout,

strongly grooved, and edentate. Length, 2 mm.
Ilab.—Tasmania: Mount Wellington (type in H. H. D.

Griffith's collection).

Allied to the three preceding species, but with the curious

metasternal ridges and polished sides of elytra reaching the
maximum. Each ridge slightly dilates from its hind to its

front end, but the latter is not triangularly produced inwards;
it is gently curved, with the convex side near the elytra (in

the preceding species the reverse is the case), and it is rather

densely clothed. The m.argins of the elytra are conspicuously
polished and thickened, especially at the base, where they
appear to be curved backwards so as to be quite distinct when
viewed from above. The clothing of the under-surface is

peculiar, but probably varies sexually ; the type is almost cer-

tainly a male. On the elytra the scales are closely applied to

the derm and are ochreous, variegated with white, and with
stout suberect ones scattered about; on the prothorax the
scales are also ochreous and white, but the latter form three

fairly distinct lines. On the under-surface the clothing mostly
consists of elongate silvery setae, which are denser and more
conspicuous on the metasternum and two basal segments of

abdomen than elsewhere. The punctures on the bald portion

of the head are very distinct, although not very large.

Decilaus longirostris, n. sp.

Of a dingy-red, in places blackish ; antennas of a rather

pale-red. Densely clothed with rounded scales, varying from
n2
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a very pale-fawn colour to sooty; with numerous stout scales

scattered about, and in places compacted into fascicles.

Head with numerous and mostly-concealed punctures;
with a feeble medio-basal ridge. Rostrum long and thin,

sides lightly incurved to middle ; with rather dense and not
very small punctures, more or less concealed on basal third.

Antennas thin ; scape inserted two-fifths from apex of rostrum,
the length of funicle ; second joint of funicle distinctly longer

than first. Prothorax moderately transverse, sides strongly

rounded, base bisinuate and more than twice the width of pro-

thorax ; with a very feeble median ridge. Elytra rather short,

sides dilated to beyond the middle, base trisinuate, median
sinus small, the others large, shoulders clasping prothorax

;

with rows of large round punctures, becoming smaller pos-

teriorly ; interstices not separately convex, with feeble swell-

ings supporting fascicles. Legs rather short; femora stout,

moderately dentate. Length, 9 mm.
Hab.—'New South Wales: Ebor (R. J. Tillyard).

In general appearance strikingly close to the variety A of

Poropterus ruheter, but rostrum much longer and thinner,
abdomen not sulcate, and femora dentate. The long rostrum
(it is distinctly longer than the prothorax) seems as much
out of place in Decilaus as in Poropterus, but it has been
referred to the former on account of its femoral armature. The
outlines of the upper-surface are much as in D. auricomus and
D. hifurcatus. The dark parts of the derm are a rather wide
median space on the prothorax ; and on the elytra a rather

wide medio-basal space, narrowed at the basal third, and then
dilated so as to extend to about six interstices from the suture.

The rostrum is black, but diluted with red in front. The type

is evidently in perfect condition, but it is probable that the

derm on other specimens will be almost or entirely black.

As the basal segment of its abdomen is gently convex in the

middle, it is probably a female. On the upper-surface the

darker parts are mostly clothed with dark scales, and the paler

parts with pale scales, so that these parts are quite distinct

to the naked eye. Many of the paler scales on the elytra have

a faintly opalescent gloss. On the prothorax the stout scales

are numerous about the apex, and form four feeble fascicles

across middle. On the elytra they form feeble fascicles on the

third and fifth interstices, and are numerous at the apex, and
on the seventh interstice, and on the apical third of suture.

On the abdomen and legs the pale and dark - brown scales

appear to be mixed together in small spots. The prothorax

lias not been abraded, but portions of its derm are normally

visible, and are without punctures.
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Decilaus auricomus, Lea.

Var. victoriensis. Mr. H. W. Davey has taken sexes of

<i species from the \\^estern District of Victoria that appear

to represent another variety of auricomus. In colour the male
agrees with the variety insularis, but it diflPers from that variety

^nd from the typical form in having the prothoracic punctures

considerably larger. Its female differs from its male in having
the golden clothing of the under-surface replaced by stout

(stouter on abdomen than on the metasternum), depressed,

white scales; the two basal segments of abdomen convex and
the rostrum thinner, with smaller but more clearly-defined

punctures, and clothed only at extreme base and in the sub-

lateral sulci.

Var. ( ?) fasmaniensis. A specimen from Hobart probably
represents another variety. Its colour and the clothing of its

Tipper-surface are much as in the variety insularis. It appears

to be a female, as its rostrum is as in the above-noted female,

but it differs decidedly from both sexes of that variety in the

-clothing of two basal segments of abdomen ; the scales there

.are thin, elongate, and decumbent ; on the metasternum they

are still thinner, although far from being hair-like, as in the

males.

Decilaus cuniculosus, Lea.

Mr. Davey has taken sexes of this species in the Western
District of Victoria. The female differs from the male (type)

in having the rostrum slightly longer and thinner, with
smaller and sparser but more clearly-defined punctures, the

legs slightly shorter, and basal segment of abdomen less

^concave.

Decilaus perditus, Pasc.

In this species the rostrum is triangularly notched on each

side of the base, but the notches are normally more or less

concealed by clothing. On examination from the under-
surface, however, they are very distinct. Several other species

(litoralis, ovatus, and sohrinus) have similar but less distinct

notches. Mr. Pascoe recorded the species from Western Aus-
tralia and Victoria; it also occurs in Tasmania (Ulverstone)

and South Australia (Plenley Beach and Edithburgh).
Eight specimens, taken at roots of beach-growing plants

near Sydney, are entirely without white scales, the brownish
ones nowhere condensed into spots or fasciae, and (except on
prothorax) nowhere distinct.

A specimen from Ocean Grove (Victoria) possibly belongs
to the species, but its mesosternal receptacle is almost V-shaped
and almost open, its hind margin being no thicker than the
sides ; in fact, not as thick as the apices. This is possibly an
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abnormality, or due to an accident, but on tlie specimen it

has every appearance of being natural.

ROPTOPERUS FULIGINEUS, n. Sp.

6 ' Black; antennae and tarsi red. Densely clothed with
scales, usually of a muddy-brown colour, but sometimes sooty

;

on elytra, and sometimes on prothorax, variegated with, spots

of paler scales. Under-surface usually with paler scales than
on upper-surface. Femora and tibiae more or less distinctly

ringed. Upper-surface with numerous fascicles.

Head densely clothed in front ; forehead bald and shining.
Rostrum feebly curved, rather wide at base, sides lightly in-

curved to middle : behind antennae with coarse concealed punc-
tures, and a feeble median carina; in front of same shining^
and with minute punctures. Scape short, inserted slightly

nearer base than apex of rostrum. Prothorax almost as long
as wide, sides moderately rounded ; with rather large and
round, but usually concealed, punctures. .Elytra strongly tri-

sinuate at base, sides moderately rounded, and widest just

before middle ; with large partially-concealed punctures , inter-

stices with feeble tubercular swellings, supporting fascicles ; of

these there are three on the third interstice, four on the fifth,

three on the seventh, and a few feeble ones elsewhere. Under-
surface with large partially-concealed punctures ; basal seg-

ment of abdom.en widely depressed in middle, the second flat.

Length, 3J-4 mm.
9 . Differs in having less of the rostrum clothed and the

two basal segments of abdomen convex.

Hah.—Tasmania: Epping Forest, Mount Wellington (H.
H. D. Griffith) : Ulverstone, Stanley (including summit of

"Nut"); Waratah (A. M. Lea).

Close to tasmaniensis, but with more of the head bald and
with a distinct pale spot on the middle of each elytron, and
one on each side ; that species also has two fascicles crowning
the posterior declivity considerably larger than any others,

and usually paler. On the present species the fascicles there

are no larger than several of the others. The rostrum and
under-surface are sometimes quite as black as the other parts,

but are usually obscurely diluted with red. On the prothorax
there are ten fascicles ; two very feeble ones at apex and eight

loose ones in two transverse series, the four median ones are

sometimes paler than the lateral ones. On the elytra the

fascicles are more conspicuous and are frequently composed of

sooty scales. In addition to the fascicles there are many erect

scales scattered about. The under-surface is densely clothed,

and in addition each of the large punctures contains a stout
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seta. The extreme base of the head has some scale-filled punc-
tures, but these are concealed until the head has been detached
from the body.

ROPTOPERUS BASALIS, n. Sp.

(S Black; antennae and tarsi red. Densely clothed

with muddy-brown scales; with numerous fascicles on upper-
surface.

Head with derm concealed, except on a narrow, bald,

basal space. Rostrum lightly curved, rather stout, sides

lightly incurved to middle; with concealed sculpture, except
on apical two-fifths, which are shining and with small but
distinct punctures. Scape short, inserted slightly nearer base
than apex of rostrum. Prothorax moderately transverse, base
strongly bisinuate, sides moderately rounded; punctures
normally concealed; with ten very feeble swellings supporting
feeble fascicles. Elytra with sides moderately rounded, base
strongly trisinuate; with rows of large more or less concealed
punctures; interstices with feeble swellings, supporting
fascicles, of these there are four on the third interstice, three

on the fifth, four on the seventh, and one on the suture on
the posterior declivity, some smaller ones elsewhere. Under-
surface with dense punctures, and with larger and sparser

ones, but all more or less concealed before abrasion. Basal
segment of abdomen feebly depressed in middle, the second
flat. Length, 4J-5 mm.

Hah.—New South Wales: Mount Kosciusko (H. J.

Carter)

.

In general appearance much like the preceding and
several other species, but with a fascicle on the suture. Seen
from in front the base of the elytra appears to have four con-

ispicuous, shining, subtriangular processes, these being on the

third interstices and shoulders, and due to the tubercles there

being glabrous internally. From behind they are much less

conspicuous.

ROPTOPERUS LONGUS, n. Sp.

Black, somewhat shining; head, rostrum, and under-
surface more or less distinctly diluted with red ; antennae and
tarsi paler. Upper-surface with stout setae scattered about,

and in places formed into fascicles, these on the posterior por-

tion of the elytra are mostly sooty, but elsewhere they are

paler. Under-surface and legs with rather dense scales in

addition to the setae.

Head with coarse punctures in front, then bald and
shining. Rostrum wide at base, narrowed to, and parallel-

sided in front of antennae; about base with somewhat coarser

punctures than on head, elsewhere shining and with minute
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punctures. Scape short, inserted distinctly nearer base than
apex of rostrum. Frothorax quite as long as wide, sides

moderately rounded, surface somewhat uneven; with dense,

round, clearly-defined punctures. Elytra strongly trisinuate

at base, with shoulders clasping prothorax, sides oblique to

middle and then subarcuate to apex; with rows of rather

shallow punctures; with feeble tubercular swellings support-
ing fascicles. Under-surface with punctures normally con-

cealed. Two basal segments of abdomen almost flat in middle.
Length, 4J-4J mm.

Hah.—Tasmania: Waratah (A. M. Lea).

A very distinct species. The almost entire absence of

clothing (other than setse) from the upper-surface is ap-
parently natural, as the two typical specimens (whose sex is

doubtful) are alike in this respect. The highly-polished space
causes the head to look as if a polished cap had been drawn
over portion of it. The elytra are so shaped, and the fascicles

so placed, as to cause the posterior declivity to appear to
commence quite close to the base. On each elytron there is

an oblique row of feeble, subconnected, pale fascicles, com-
mencing on the third interstice at the basal fourth, and end-
ing on the seventh at its middle; from this one there is an
oblique row of sooty fascicles, one on the fifth, one on the
third, and a very feeble one on suture at about one-fourth
from the apex. On the two elytra, therefore, these fascicles

appear to mark the sides of a diagonally placed square; but
there is also a feeble fascicle on the middle of the third
interstice.

ROPTOPERUS BRYOPHILUS, n. Sp.

d" . Blackish; head and rostrum of a dingy red;
antennse and tarsi paler. Densely clothed with muddy-brown
scales, somewhat variegated on elytra; under-surface with
paler clothing. Upper-surface with numerous fascicles.

Head densely squamose in front, elsewhere bald and
shining. Rostrum wide at base, sides narrowed to, and
parallel-sided in front of antennse; basal third with coarse

concealed sculpture, elsewhere shining and with minute punc-
tures. Scape short, inserted somewhat nearer base than apex
of rostrum. Prothorax about as long as wide, sides

moderately rounded; surface uneven and with normally-
concealed punctures. Elytra not very long, base strongly

trisinuate, sides moderately rounded; punctures normally
concealed ; third, fifth, and seventh interstices with distinct

fascicles, Under-surface with large partially-concealed punc-
tures. Mesosternal receptacle feebly raised, walls thin and
U-shaped, feebly cavernous. Basal segment of abdomen
gently depressed in middle, the second flat. Length, 2f mm.
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9 • Differs in having less of the rostrum clothed and
two basal segments of abdomen gently convex.

Hah.—Tasmania: Waratah, in moss (A. M. Lea).
The U-shaped mesosternal receptacle, with thin walls

throughout, is at variance with the genus, but as it is not
supported by other characters it was considered better to refer

the species to Roptoperus rather than to a new genus. It is

the smallest one yet described. On the female there is a
feeble pale spot on the middle of each elytron, and a still

more feeble medio-lateral one, but on the male these are not
traceable.

KOPTOPERUS PALLIDICORNIS, n. Sp.

(S . Blackish ; head, rostrum, legs, and under-surface of a
more or less dingy-red; antennae almost flavous. Upper-
surface with stout setae or scales scattered about, and com-
pacted into numerous fascicles.

Head largely bald; with coarse punctures in front.

Kostrum very wide at base, strongly narrowed to, and
parallel-sided in front of antennae; basal third with coarse
concealed punctures and a feeble median carina, elsewhere
shining and with minute punctures. Scape short, inserted
much nearer base than apex of rostrum. ProtJiorax about
as long as wide, sides strongly rounded, disc rather strongly
convex; with dense and coarse punctures. Elytra subcordate,
base almost truncate, and narrowly elevated, except at suture
and shoulders, sides suddenly and strongly rounded to beyond
the middle; with rows of fairly large punctures, in distinct

striae; third and fifth interstices with feeble swellings sup-
porting fascicles. Basal segment of abdomen distinctly con-
cave, with a curved row of large punctures; second segment
with large irregular ones in middle, the other segments with
small ones. Length, 3 mm.

Hah.—Queensland: Little Mulgrave River (H. Hacker).
More of the head is bald than in scutellaris and terrce-

regince; the bald space is marked off from the base by an
impressed line, but until the head is detached from the body
this line is concealed. On the upper-surface most of the derm
is visible, but not to the same extent as in longus. The abdo-
men of the type is almost entirely glabrous, but this may be
due to abrasion. The elytra at the extreme base are no wider
than the base of the prothorax, but the sides are strongly
rounded, so that at their greatest width they are fully once
and one-half as wide.

RoPTOPERUS terr.j:-regin^, Lea.

The base of the elytra of this species is narrowly raised
and shining (on the type this was concealed by gum). On
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abrasion rather wide striae, containing oblong punctures, be-

come visible. With the rostrum in its canal (the usual posi-

tion of unset Gryptorhynchides) the highly-polished base of

head appears as a narrow rim touching the prothorax; with
the head set out but still attached to the body the polished

space disappears.

The female differs from the male in having the two basal

segments of abdomen decidedly convex, the rostrum longer
and thinner, and with its clothing confined to the basal third.

EXITHIUS.

The following new species of this genus may, for the sake
of convenience, be divided into four groups based on the pre-

sence or absence of a scutellum or of femoral teeth.

1. Scutellum distinct, femora dentate.

2. Scutellum. indistinct or absent, femora dentate.

3. Scutellum distinct, fem^ora edentate.

4. Scutellum indistinct or absent, fem^ora edentate.

The head when at rest has its base quite concealed, but
the basal punctures are often of use in distinguishing species.

The base is always evenly convex, but it is frequently marked
off from the front by a more or less distinct depression, fre-

quently with a trisinuate outline. With the head attached

to the body but extended in front of the usual **set" condi-

tion, the boundary line of the forehead is concealed under
the overlapping prothorax.

Group 1.

EXITHIUS BASIPENNIS, U. Sp.

(S . Blackish-brown ; antennse and tarsi reddish. Densely
clothed with large soft scales, mostly fawn-coloured, but vary-

ing from white to sooty ; under-surface, legs, head, and base

of rostrum with less variegated scales. Prothorax with six

fascicles ; elytra with fascicles on third and fifth interstices.

Head gently convex; with dense normally-concealed

punctures. Rostrum rather wide, sides distinctly incurved to

middle; with dense and rather coarse punctures concealed on
basal half. Scape inserted about two-fifths from apex of

rostrum. Prothorax lightly transverse ; with dense normally-

concealed punctures. Scutellum small and transverse, but dis-

tinct. Elytra at base not much wider than prothorax, sides

rounded, near apex strongly narrowed ; base with tubercles or

large elongated granules, and a few smaller ones on suture;

third and fifth interstices with feeble tubercular swellings
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supporting the fascicles; with large, oblong, but normally-
concealed punctures. Metasternal episterna distinct in front,

but very narrow behind. Four hind femora rather strongly
dentate, the others very feebly so. Length, 4^-5 mm.

9 • Differs in having the rostrum slightly longer, with
smaller punctures, less of the base clothed, and antennae in-

serted slightly nearer the middle, and basal segment of abdo-
men evenly convex instead of flat in middle.

TIab.—Tasmania (Aug. Simson, his No. 3776): Stonor;
Prankford, on stumps and fence-tops at night (A. M. Lea).

Resembles to a certain extent some of the varieties of

conspiciendus, but the scutellum is smaller, shoulders different,

and posterior declivity longer. There is a rather large patch
of whitish scales at the base of the prothorax, usually very
conspicuous, but occasionally traceable with difhculty ; it is

usually circular in outline, but sometimes is extended forward
on each side to meet the median fascicles. There is also an
oblique, but seldom distinct, line of white scales from each
shoulder. The sutural portion of the posterior declivity is

clothed with rather pale scales, enhanced by a subtriangular
velvety patch of dark ones on each side about the apex. The
prothoracic fascicles are loosely formed and in the usual posi-

tions, the elytral ones are more or less elongate, and are seldom
distinctly terminated. The tubercles or large granules at the
base of the elytra are always distinct, and are sometimes of a
rather bright-red, although usually darker. On abrasion the
el3^tral punctures are seen to be quite large, and fully as wide
as the interstices, but normally they are almost or quite

concealed.

EXITHIUS CYCLOTHYREUS, n. Sp.

(S . Black; antennae dull-red. Densely clothed with
large, soft, round scales, mostly fawn-coloured, but varying
from white to sooty.

Head evenly convex ; with dense punctures, moderately
large in front of antennag, becoming larger towards and con-

cealed on basal third. Scape inserted one-third from apex of

rostrum. Prothorax rather strongly transverse, sides strongly

rounded ; with dense, round, partially-concealed punctures.

Scutellum round and distinct. Elytra at base suddenly but
not much wider than prothorax, widest almost in middle, sides

thence gently arcuate to apex : with rows of large partially-

concealed punctures ; alternate interstices very feebly elevated.

Metasternal episterna narrow but distinct throughout. Femora
acutely dentate. Length, 4-4J mm.

9 . Differs in having the rostrum slightly longer and
thinner, with sparser and smaller punctures and less of base

clothed ; antennae inserted not quite so close to apex, and basal
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segment of abdomen evenly convex, instead of gently concave
in middle.

Tlah.—Tasmania (Aug. Simson, his No. 3375) : Frankford ;

Ulverstone; Mount Wellington (A. M. Lea).

In appearance fairly close to the typical form of con-
spiciendus, but head evenly convex

; fumatus is larger, with
less conspicuous scutellum, smaller femoral teeth, and different

clothing. The white or whitish scales, which as a rule are
larger than the others, cause the surface to appear somewhat
gieyish. They are nowhere, except on scutellum, in distinct

patches, but are rather more numerous across middle of pro-
thorax and beyond middle of elytra than elsewhere; they
also form feeble femoral rings. The sooty scales usually form
several very feeble spots on the posterior declivity. The tarsi

are sometimes almost black, and sometimes scarcely darker than
the antennae.

EXITHIUS TEISINUATUS, n. Sp.

Black ; antennae and tarsi reddish. Densely clothed with
sooty scales, on the under-surface and legs feebly variegated
with whitish ones ; elytra with a conspicuous transverse patck
of white scales at summit of posterior declivity; scutellum
with ochreous scales. Prothorax with six fascicles, elytra with
many.

Head with the forehead conspicuously trisinuate ; with
very dense punctures, concealed in front. Rostrum moder-
ately stout, sides moderately incurved to middle ; with dense
and rather coarse punctures, concealed about base. Scape in-

serted in middle of rostrum, scarcely longer than the two fol-

lowing joints combined. Prothorax moderately transverse^

sides strongly rounded ; with dense normally-concealed punc-
tures. Scutellum round and distinct. Elytra short, sides

rather strongly rounded, base trisinuate ; with rows of large

almost entirely-concealed punctures; alternate interstices with
feeble tubercles supporting fascicles; suture with a few
granules near base. Mesosternal receptacle rather strongly

elevated. Metasternal episterna rather narrow in front, and
not continued to apex. Femora strongly dentate ; front tibiae

bent downwards in middle, the others subfalcate. Lengthy
5 mm.

Hah.—Tasmania (A. M. Lea).

In appearance something like a variety of conspiciendus

y

but femora much more strongly dentate and front tibiae

different. The conspicuous white patch on the elytra should

be very distinctive. As the basal segment of its abdomen is.

flat in the middle, the type is probably a male.
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Group 2.

EXITHIUS ATHYREUS, n. Sp.

Black ; antennae and tarsi reddish. Densely clothed with
large soft scales, mostly fawn-coloured, but largely mixed with
black. Prothorax with six fascicles, elytra with many.

Head with forehead marked off by a somewhat sinuous
depression, the depression interrupted by a short median ridge

;

with dense punctures, partially concealed in front. Rostrum
moderately stout, sides distinctly incurved to middle, strongly

notched on each side of base ; behind antennae with large

partially-concealed punctures, in front of same with smaller

clearly-defined ones, and a few minute ones interspersed. Scape
rather stout, inserted almost in middle of rostrum. Prothorax
moderately transverse, sides strongly rounded, apex half the
width of middle ; with rather large partially-concealed punc-
tures ; with a short and very feeble median carina or impunc-
tate line. Scutelluin absent. Elytra stout, sides irregularly

rounded, base trisinuate ; with rows of large, deep punctures,
becoming smaller posteriorly and partially concealed in places

;

suture with depressed granules on basal half, second to seventh
interstices with feeble tubercles supporting distinct fascicles.

Metasternal episterna very narrow, but frontal triangle dis-

tinct. Basal segment of abdomen flat in middle, each side of

base with an irregular impression, its suture with second con-

spicuously curved in middle. Femora stout, strongly dentate;

tibiae bent downwards in middle. Length, 6J-6| mm.
Hah.—l^ew South Wales: Blue Mountains (E. W. Fer-

guson) .

In appearance close to a large variety of fumatus, but
head depressed near forehead, and base of rostrum more con-

spicuously notched on each side (on most specimens of fumatus
the notches are either not present or are almost concealed by
clothing, and only visible from behind). On the elytra there

are several feeble transverse patches of whitish scales ; the

abdomen is almost entirely clothed with sooty scales, and on
the prothorax they are in the majority. On the head the scales

are dingy, but feebly variegated. The club is somewhat darker
than the rest of the antennae. The suture and the lateral inter-

stices are the only ones without fascicles. The two typical

specimens are probably males.

EXITHIUS INTERMIXTUS, U. Sp.

Blackish; antennae and tarsi reddish. Densely clothed

with large soft scales, varying from whitish to sooty. Pro-
thorax with six feeble fascicles, elytra with many.

Head evenly convex; with very dense punctures, larger
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and partially concealed in front. Rostrum rather long and
thin, sides very feebly incurved to middle, shallowly notched
on each side of base; with dense clearly-defined punctures of

moderate size, becoming larger towards and partially con-

cealed on basal third. Scape inserted about three-sevenths

from apex of rostrum. Prothorax rather lightly transverse,

sides strongly rounded, apex about half the width of base;

with dense, round, partially-concealed punctures; with a

feeble impunctate median line. Elytra robust, sides

moderately rounded, base trisinuate; with rows of large, sub-

oblong, partially-concealed punctures; second to seventh

interstices with feeble tubercles, supporting feeble or moderate
fascicles; a few granules about scutellar region. Mesosternal
receptacle feebly elevated. Metasternal episterna rather wide.

Femora stout, four posterior strongly, the others rather feebly

dentate. Length, 7J mm.
Hah.—Tasmania: TJlverstone (A. M. Lea).

In general appearance rather close to Nechyrus legitimus,

but mesosternal receptacle cavernous. In size, and to a cer-

tain extent in appearance, fairly close to the preceding species,

but with head evenly convex throughout (although with
punctures coarser in front than behind) and mesosternal re-

ceptacle less elevated in front, with its emargination deeper.

The clothing also is more conspicuously variegated. On the

prothorax the scales, for a rather wide space along the middle,

are mostly sooty, on each side they are mostly fawn-coloured,

but with a distinct paler spot close to the dark patch; on
the basal half of the elytra they are mostly sooty, on the

apical half mostly fawn-coloured, but largely mixed with
whitish at summit of posterior declivity. On the abdomen
and head they are entirely sooty. As the basal segment of

its abdomen is flat in the middle the type is probably a male.

EXITHIUS TENEBROSUS, n. Sp.

Black; antennae and tarsi reddish. Densely clothed

with muddy-brown and sooty scales. Prothorax with six very

feeble fascicles, elytra with many.
Head rather strongly convex ; with very dense punctures,

concealed between eyes. Kostrum rather short, stout, and
strongly curved, sides distinctly incurved to middle, distinctly

notched on each side of base; with dense and coarse punc-

tures, becoming more regular, but still dense, in front of

antennae. Scape stout, inserted in middle of rostrum, about
half the length of funicle and club combined. Prothorax
rather strongly transverse, sides strongly rounded ; with dense

partially-concealed punctures; second to seventh interstices

with very feeble tubercular swellings, supporting feeble
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fascicles. MesosteJ'nal receptacle rather feebly elevated.

Metasternal episterna distinct throughout. Basal segment of

abdomen flat or feebly depressed in middle. Femora stouts

strongly dentate. Length, 5-|-6 mm.
Hab.—New South Wales : Jindabyne (H. J. Carter).

In general appearance fairly close to brevis, but larger,

rostrum shorter and stouter, and femoral dentition stronger.

The teeth on the femora are acute and rather strong; on
brevis they are all small, those on the front pair being trace-

able with difficulty; fumatus is a larger species, with paler

clothing and distinct sutural granules. The clothing on the
episterna is distinctly ochreous, and, to the naked eye, appears
as a conspicuous short line on each, as it is also partly on the
sides of the metasternum as well, it causes the episterna to

appear wider than they really are. Of the two typical (and
probably male) specimens, one has shades of colour of the
scales scarcely contrasted, and on the other the shades are
not conspicuous to the naked eye, so that the whole insect has
a dingy appearance. The convexity of the head is partly due
to a short and feeble median ridge.

EXITHIUS CONJUNCTUS, n. sp.

Black; antennae and tarsi of a rather bright-red, rostrum
and tibiae somewhat darker. Densely clothed with large soft

scales, mostly of a rather dingy-fawn colour, but in places

sooty. Prothorax with six feeble fascicles, elytra with many.
Head depressed and somewhat sinuous in front; the de-

pressed portion with coarse partially-concealed punctures, else-

where with dense clearly-defined ones. Rostrum moderately
wide, sides distinctly incurved to middle, lightly notched on
each side of base; basal third with coarse partially-concealed

punctures, elsewhere with rather small but clearly-defined

ones. Scape inserted two-fifths from apex of rostrum, almost
the length of funicle. Prothorax moderately transverse, sides

strongly rounded, apex scarcely half the width of middle;
punctures normally concealed. Elytra with sides rather
strongly rounded, shoulders prominent, but not as wide as

widest part of prothorax, base trisinuate; with rows of large

partially-concealed punctures; suture with conjoined tubercles

at summit of posterior declivity, fourth tuberculate near apex

;

elsewhere with obsolete tubercles, supporting fascicles.

Under-surface with punctures entirely concealed. Meta-
sternal episterna not traceable throughout. Femora stout,

strongly dentate. Length, 3f mm.
Hab.—Tasmania: Nubeena (A. M. Lea).
A small unusually distinct species with very stout femora.

The shoulders are distinctly projecting, although not to the
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same extent as in musculus, from which species, and from all

others of the genus, it may be distinguished by the conjoined
fasciculated tubercles on the suture. On the prothorax the
scales are sooty on the disc, but with two minute median
spots, a small medio-basal spot, and the sides fawn-coloured.
On the elytra the sooty scales are mostly confined to a sub-

triangular patch commencing on each shoulder and terminated
beyond the middle. On the abdomen the scales are unusually
dense and erect. As the two basal segments of its abdomen
are rather strongly convex, the type is probably a female.

EXITHIUS LOCULIFERUS, n. sp.

(S . Black ; antennae and tarsi of a rather bright-red,

rostrum and tibiae darker. Densely clothed with large, soft,

sooty scales, conspicuously variegated with more or less

ochreous, sometimes whitish, ones. With numerous erect

scales scattered about, and in places forming fascicles.

Head convex; with dense punctures, concealed in front.

Rostrum moderately long, sides distinctly incurved to middle

;

base and sides near base with coarse partially-concealed punc-
tures, elsewhere with dense and small clearly-defined ones.

Scape inserted two-fifths from apex of rostrum, not much
shorter than funicle. Prothorax twice as wide as long, sides

strongly rounded; with dense partially-concealed punctures.

Elytra scarcely once and one-half as long as wide, sides

moderately rounded, base almost truncate; with rows of

large almost-concealed punctures; suture usually with some
small shining granules. Mesosternal receptacle strongly

elevated. Metasternal episterna narrow and indistinct.

Femora stout, strongly and acutely dentate ; four front tibiae

subfalcate. Length, 3|-5 mm.

9 . Differs in having the rostrum thinner and smoother,

with sparser and smaller punctures, antennae inserted not

quite so close to apex, and basal segment of abdomen
moderately convex, instead of flat in middle.

Hah.—Tasmania : Mount Wellington (H. H. D. Griffith)
;

"

Hobart, Huon River, Launceston, Ulverstone (A. M. Lea).

An unusually short robust species, not very close to any
previously described one. It has dense erect scales, set

amongst the others, and in places compacted into feeble

fascicles. On the prothorax there are usually two ochreous

spots (each composed of from one to six scales) in middle, and
one in middle of base. The ochreous scales may either almost

entirely cover the sides, or but a small portion of same. On
the elytra there is a conspicuous coffin-shaped patch of

ochreous scales on the posterior declivity, its outlines always
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distinct, but its inner parts usually more or less largely

variegated with black; there are also a few ochreous spots

about the base, and a small whitish one on the fifth interstice

at the basal third. On the under-surface the scales are mostly
ochreous, but often variegated with sooty. On the legs they
are usually sooty and ochreous, but frequently variegated with
white on the femora. The depressed scales on the elytra are

comparatively small and closely compacted; on the abdomen
and sides of prothorax they are considerably larger and each
is distinct. On abrasion the elytral punctures are seen to be
very large and wider than the interstices; before abrasion,

however, the majority are quite concealed. The femoral
dentition is unusually strong and acute.

EXITHIUS MEGAPHOLUS, U. Sp.

Blackish; antennae and tarsi of a rather bright-red,

rostrum and rest of legs somewhat darker. Densely clothed
with large soft scales, mostly fawn coloured, but with a few
whitish and sooty ones; with numerous stiff erect scales scat-

tered about.

Head with dense concealed punctures in front. Rostrum
moderately wide, sides lightly incurved to middle; base and
sides near base with coarse partially-concealed punctures, else-

where with dense and small but clearly-defined ones ; a feeble

impunctate line along middle. Scape inserted one-third from
apex of rostrum, almost the length of funicle. Prothorax
strongly transverse, sides strongly rounded; punctures nor-
mally concealed. Elytra with sides rounded and widest at

about basal third, base trisinuate ; with rows of large partially-

concealed punctures; suture with a few granules near base.

Mesosternal receptacle strongly elevated. Metasternal epis-

terna indistinct. Abdomen with basal segment feebly de-
pressed in middle, its suture with second almost straight.

Femora stout, lightly but acutely dentate. Length, 4 mm.
Hah.—Tasmania: Frankford (A. M. Lea).

On the prothorax the scales are unusually large and soft,

and its fascicles (six in number) are very feebly compacted
and indistinct. On the elytra several feeble fascicles are pre-
sent, but the erect scales are usually not compacted together,
the sooty erect ones are usually placed in very feeble trans-
verse series. The head is densely clothed in front, the clothing
abruptly ceasing, with a somewhat sinuous outline, at the
forehead; this is normally concealed with the head at rest,

but on exposure is seen to be densely covered with small punc-
tures and fine strigae. The femoral teeth are almost concealed
by the clothing.
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EXITHIUS STENOCERUS, n. Sp.

Blackish; antennae and tarsi reddish. Moderately densely
clothed with dingy-brown scales, becoming sooty in places.

Prothorax with six feeble fascicles, the elytra with more.
Head with punctures concealed in front. Eyes rather

more prominent than usual. Rostrum rather wide, almost
parallel-sided ; with dense and coarse punctures, almost con-
cealed except at tip, where they are smaller. Antennae thin;
scape inserted one-fourth from apex of rostrum, and the
length of funicle ; club elliptic-ovate. Prothorax moderately
transverse, sides strongly rounded ; with partially-concealed

granules and coarse concealed punctures; with a short and
feeble median carina. Elytra rather elongate, sides lightly

rounded, base lightly trisinuate ; with rows of large, deep,

suboblong, partially-concealed punctures; third to eighth
interstices with small tubercles, supporting fascicles; suture
with a few small granules. Under-surface with dense rough
punctures. Mesosternal receptacle scarcely raised, rather
widely U-shaped. Metasternal episterna very narrow, but
traceable throughout. Basal segment of abdomen depressed

in middle. Femora not very stout, rather lightly dentate.

Length, 4J mm.
Zfaft.—King Island (A. M. Lea).

At first sight apparently belonging to Roptoperus, but
femora feebly dentate and third tarsal joint wider. The mxeso-

sternal receptacle has the base moderately wide and the emar-

gination transverse, but is less conspicuously raised, and with

a smaller base than is usual in the genus; the antennae also

are thinner, and are inserted nearer the apex of rostrum than

is usual. The hind femora are partially ringed with white

scales, but except for this the clothing is nowhere distinctly

variegated. On the type (almost certainly a male) most of the

head is concealed under the apex of the prothorax.

Group 3.

EXITHIUS OCCIDENTALIS, U. Sp.

Blackish ; antennae and tarsi reddish, rostrum somewhat
darker. Rather densely clothed with scales varying from
almost white to sooty.

Head evenly convex
;
punctures normally concealed. Eyes

larger than usual. Rostrum moderately long, sides lightly

incurved to middle ; with small and fairly dense punctures in

front, becoming larger towards and concealed at base; with

an impunctate median line. Scape inserted one-third from
apex of rostrum, about as long as funicle. Prothorax moder-

ately transverse, evenly convex, sides strongly rounded, apex

more than half the width of middle; with dense partially-
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•concealed punctures. Scutellum small but distinct. Elytra
elongat'C-cordate, sides rather strongly rounded, each separ-

ately rounded at base; with rows of rather large more or less

concealed punctures. Mesosternal receptacle strongly elevated.

Metasternal episterna narrow. Basal segment of ahdotnen
moderately convex. Femora not very stout, edentate. Length,
3j mm.

Hah.—Western Australia: Vasse River (A. M. Lea).
The edentate femora are as in sculptilis, auchmeresthes,

and the following species, all of which, however, are without
a distinct scutellum. It is the only species known to occur in

Western Australia. The scales are mostly fawn-coloured, the
sooty and whitish ones are usually in feeble irregular spots.

On the prothorax the scales are larger than elsewhere. There
are no distinct fascicles, but the elytra have some sooty scales

compacted on a feeble tubercular swelling on the third inter-

stice near base, and on the fourth about the middle.

Group Jf.

EXITHIUS TRICARINATUS, n. Sp.

Black ; antennae and tarsi of a rather bright-red. Densely
clothed with sooty scales, variegated in places with ochreous.

Head with coarse punctures, quite concealed in front.

Eyes rather small. Rostrum rather stout, sides lightly in-

curved to middle ; with dense and coarse punctures, concealed
about base ; base tricarinate, median carina stronger than the
others and continued for a short distance in front of antennge.

Scape shorter than usual, inserted slightly nearer base than
apex of rostrum, scarcely half the length of funicle and club

combined. Prothorax rather feebly transverse, sides moder-
ately rounded ; with dense more or less concealed punctures

;

with a very feeble median carina. Elytra about once and one-

third as wide as long, sides strongl}^ rounded, base rather lightly

trisinuate ; with rows of large partially-concealed punctures

;

alternate interstices feebly elevated, the second feebly elevated
and shining at base. Mesosternal receptacle strongly elevated.

Metasternal episterna not continuous throughout. Basal seg-

ment of abdomen flat across middle, its suture with second
strongly curved in middle and deep at sides. Femora stout,

edentate. Length, 3J mm.
Hah.—Tasmania: Stanley, from summit of ''Nut"; King

Island (A. M. Lea).

In general appearance like small specimens of hrevis or

inamahilis, but femora edentate. On the types the ochreous
scales are almost absent from the prothorax, on the elytra there

are a few feeble spots scattered about, and a feeble transverse

row of same at summit of posterior declivity; there is also a
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feeble whitish spot on the third interstice at the basal third.

On the under-surface the ochreous scales are almost confined to-

the three apical segments.

ExiTHius BREvis, Lea.

The type of this species was somewhat abraded. Speci-

mens in perfect condition have the scales mostly deep-blacky
more especially those forming the rather numerous fascicles.

The species appears to be fairly common on the Blue Moun-
tains; and two specimens from that locality have two small
white spots on the elytra at the summit of the posterior

declivity, one of these having in addition two small median
spots. The rostrum is conspicuously notched on each side of
the base.

Following is a table of the species :
—

A. Prothorax conspicuously dilated in front ...

AA. Prothorax not so dilated.
B. Femora edentate.

a. Scutellum distinct
aa. Scutellum indistinct or absent.

fc. Prothorax with large punctures,
usually sharply defined

hh. Prothorax with smaller punctures,
more or less concealed,

c. Each elytron with three conspicuous
fascicles, aln^ost in line with
suture

cc. Elytra without such fascicles

BB. Femora dentate,
C. Scutellum very distinct.

d. Shoulders conspicuously projecting.
e. Elytra less than twice the length

of prothorax
ee. Elytra more than twice the length

of prothorax
dd. Shoulders not conspicuously pro-

jecting.

/. Each elytron with a conspicuous
lateral patch of whitish scales ...

ff. Elytra not so clothed.
g. Suture without granules near base
gg. Suture with a few granules near

base.
h. Posterior declivity rather

elongate
hh. Posterior declivity rather

abrupt.
i. Prothoracic scales variegated

along middle
u. Prothoracic scales not so

variegated
CC. Scutellum indistinct or absent.
D. Each elytron with a conspicuous

curved ridge at summit of pos-
terior declivity

cariosus

occidentalis

sculptilis

auchmeresthes
tricarinatus

ferrugineus

musculus

ephippiatus

cyclothyreus

basipennis

conspiciendus^

trisinuatus

tropidopterus-.
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DD, Elytra without such ridges.
E, Suture with conspicuous conjoined

tubercles near summit of pos-
terior declivity conjunctus

EE. Suture without such tubercles.
F. Head with forehead more or less

sinuous.
j. Suture between two basal abdo-

minal segments almost
straight ... ^ megapholus

jj. This suture distinctly curved in
middle athyreus

FF. Head evenly convex.
G. Mesosternal receptacle sud-

denly elevated.
k. Femoral teeth large locuUferus
kh. Femoral teeth small.

I. Largest elytral fascicles sub-
apical loculosus

II. Largest subbasal.
m. Suture between two basal

abdominal segments
almost straight obliquus

mm. This suture curved in
middle.

n. Prothorax with pale
scales along middle simvlator

nn. Prothorax without
such scales fumatus

GG. Mesosternal receptacle not
suddenly elevated.

H. Antennae inserted much
nearer apex than base ... stenocerus

HH. Antennae inserted, at most,
slightly in front of middle.

I. Prothoracic clothing con-
spicuously variegated ... intermixtus

II. Prothoracic clothing, at
most, feebly variegated.

J. Femoral teeth moder-
ately large and dis-

tinct,

0. Sides of rostrum dis-

tinctly incurved to
middle tenehrosus

00. Sides of rostrum almost
parallel ohscurus

JJ. Femoral teeth small and
indistinct.

K. Punctures of head
clearly defined ... wamahilis

KK. Punctures of head
confused hrevis

Head rather

cealed from above.

Tapinocis, n. g.

small, regularly couvex,
Eyes coarsely faceted.

partially con-

Rostrum rather
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long and somewhat thin, lightly curved. Antennae rather
tliin, inserted nearer apex than base of rostrum; two basal
joints of funicle elongate; club ovate. Prothorax trans-

verse, sides rounded, apex produced. Scutellum small or
absent. Elytra subovate, base trisinuate. Pectoral canal deep
and moderately wide, terminated between middle coxge. Meso-
sternal receptacle with narrow U-shaped walls; slightly

cavernous. Metasternum very short, but episterna traceable

throughout. Ahdomen large, intercoxal process wide, two
basal segments large, the suture between them incurved to

middle. Legs rather thin but not very long; femora neither

grooved nor dentate, hind pair not extending to apical seg-

ment ; tibiae straight, except at extreme base. Densely
squamose, fasciculate, apterous.

The genus is rather close to Exithius, but distinguished

therefrom by the thin and U-shaped mesosternal receptacle,

metasternal episterna traceable throughout, convex forehead

and femora neither grooved nor dentate. The mesosternal

receptacle is almost open, but as the wall at its extreme base

slightly overlaps the canal it must be regarded as cavernous.

The three known species are all Tasmanian.

Scutellum present scutellaris

Scutellum absent, or very indistinct.
Largest fascicles near base of elytra ... ... corticalis
Largest fascicles near summit of posterior

declivity suhapicalis

Tapinocis corticalis, n. sp.

d . Black ; antennae and tarsi reddish. Densely clothed

with muddy-grey scales ; with some darker, stout, erect ones
scattered about, and in places condensed into fascicles.

Under-surface setose.

Head with very dense concealed punctures. Rostrum
fully the length of prothorax, sides lightly incurved to middle,
base wider than apex ; basal two-thirds with coarse concealed
punctures, apical third with smaller and mostly-exposed ones.

Prothorax moderately transverse, sides strongly rounded, apex
more than half the width of base ; with dense, round, concealed

punctures. Scutellum not traceable. Elytra ovate-cordate,

sides gently rounded ; with rows of large and usually some-
what angular, but normally almost concealed, punctures ; with
a few small granules (sometimes concealed) on suture near
base. Under-surface with dense setiferous punctures, larger

on metasternum than elsewhere, and forming a single row
across each of the third and fourth abdominal segments.

Length, 4-5J mm.
9 • Differs in having the rostrum distinctly longer and

thinner, basal fifth only with concealed punctures, the surface
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elsewhere shining and with small clearly-defined ones ; antennas
inserted just in advance of middle, instead of at apical two-
fifths ; abdomen more convex, and legs somewhat shorter.

^«6.—Tasmania: Mount Wellington (H. H. D. Griffith
and A. M, Lea); Hobart (L. Rodway).

The fascicles on some specimens are but little darker than
the surrounding scales, but on others are almost sooty. There
are six on the prothorax : four across middle and two at apex,
but some of these occasionally disappear. On the elytra they
are confined to the odd interstices, and are usually very feeble,

except for four fairly distinct ones near the base. Several
specimens have the clothing mostly of a muddy-brown, instead
of a muddy-grey, and some others have the scales on the pos-
terior declivity (except at the sides) distinctly paler (almost
white) than the others. Numerous specimens were taken under
bark of living trees and in crevices of dead ones.

Tapinocis scutellaris, n. sp.

d* . Black or blackish ; antennae and tarsi reddish.
Densely clothed with muddy-grey scales, sometimes obscurely
variegated with muddy-brown ; with some stout scales scat-

tered about, and in places condensed into fascicles. Under-
surface with rather stout setae. Legs densely clothed, and
sometimes obscurely ringed.

Head with very dense and usually concealed punctures.
Rostrum about the length of prothorax, sides distinctly in-

curved to middle ; with coarse crowded punctures, except on
a short, shining, median line, but partially concealed on basal
half. Prothorax moderat^ely transverse, sides on basal half
feebly rounded, apex more than half the width of middle ; with
dense concealed punctures and with a short and feeble median
carina. Scutellum small, but elevated and distinct. Elytra
slightly dilated from base to beyond the middle, thence coarc-
tate to apex ; with rows of large partially-concealed punctures,
becoming smaller posteriorly; interstices with tubercular
swellings, supporting fascicles, a granule on each side of base
close to scutellum. Under-surface with rather dense setiferous

punctures. Metasternum somewhat shorter than in the pre-
ceding species, and with smaller punctures. Length, 4^-5 mm.

9 . Differs in having the rostrum somewhat longer and
thinner, shining, with smaller and sparser punctures, con-
cealed only at basal fourth; antennae inserted slightly nearer
the middle of rostrum, and abdomen more convex.

Eah. — Tasmania: Mount Wellington (H. H. D.
Griffith) ; Launceston (Aug. Simson, his 3208).

The prothorax has larger and more rounded scales than
elsewhere, its fascicles are rather loosely compacted and six in
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number. On the elytra there are fairly numerous fascicles,

mostly on the odd interstices, the most distinct of all is on the
third, crowning the posterior declivity.

Tapinocis subapicalis, n. sp.

Blackish ; antennae and tarsi reddish. Rather densely
clothed with somewhat variegated scales, and with numerous
fascicles. Under-surface moderately clothed.

Head with dense concealed punctures. Rostrum slightly

longer than prothorax, sides moderately incurved to middle

;

basal fourth with concealed punctures, elsewhere shining and
with small but clearly-defined ones, larger on sides than along
middle. Prothorax rather lightly transverse, sides strongly
rounded, apex more than half the greatest width ; with dense
more or less concealed punctures; with a short and feeble

median line. Scutellum not traceable. Elytra moderately
dilated to beyond the middle; with rows of large partially-

concealed punctures; with tubercles supporting fascicles.

Under-surface much as in preceding species. Length, 5 mm.
^a6.—Tasmania (J. E. Philp).

In build somewhat resembling the preceding species, but
the scutellum not traceable, and without the two small tubercles

or granules near the same. The type is evidently in perfect

condition, and is probably a female. Its clothing is mostly of

a chocolate-brown, varied in places with muddy-brown or

muddy-grey, and with a distinct curved line of pale scales on
each side of the posterior declivity near apex. It is probable,

however, that, as with the two preceding species, the clothing

is subject to considerable variation. On the prothorax there

are six fascicles in the usual positions. On each elytron there

is a large fascicle crowning the posterior declivity, and rather

numerous ones elsewhere, but mostly on the third (on which
the large one is placed), fifth, and seventh interstices.

Tentegia cycloptera, n. sp.

Black; antennae and tarsi of a dingy-red. Sparsely

clothed with brownish scales, but becoming dense on legs.

Each granule with a stout and usually curved seta.

Head with large coarse punctures in front, elsewhere with
dense small ones. Rostrum stout, lightly curved, sides gently

incurved to middle; punctures as on front of head, but at

apex crowded and smaller. Scape inserted in middle of

rostrum, about half the length of funicle and club combined.
Prothorax strongly convex, moderately transverse, sides

strongly rounded; with numerous large granules or small

tubercles, regularly disposed, but smaller at apex than else-

where. Elytra not much longer than wide, sides strongly
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rounded, base truncate, apex rather narrow; with rows of

large punctures, alternating with rows of large granules.

Under-surface with coarse punctures, except on third and
fourth segments of abdomen. Legs long; femora edentate,

the hind ones passing apex of elytra ; tibiae ridged on each
side. Length, 5i mm.

Hah.—Torres Straits: Banks Island (H. Elgner).

In general appjearance close to anopla, but sides of elytra
not clasping prothorax at base, and punctures of under-
surface, although large, less sharply defined, rostrum stouter
and with punctures not in regular series. From quadriseriata,
which has the base of elytra very similar, it is distinguished
by its rostral punctures and edentate femora. Although the
punctures on the rostrum are not in four distinct rows, they
have, nevertheless, a tendency to a linear arrangement. The
elytral punctures are so placed that each is bounded by four
granules, and the granules so that each is bounded by four
punctures.

Imaliodes oopterus, n. sp.

S . Black ; antennae and tarsi reddish ; with rusty-brown
scales, rather dense on under-surface and legs, sparser on
upper-surface.

Head with dense partially-concealed punctures. Eyes
rather small and prominent, facets rather coarse. Rostrum
moderately long, not very thin, sides distinctly incurved to

middle; punctures dense on apical fourth, but elsewhere con-

cealed. Scape inserted almost in exact middle of rostrum,

the length of three following joints combined; second joint

of funicle about twice the length of first. Prothorax about
as long as wide, sides strongly rounded, apex almost as wide
as base; with large and usually clearly-defined punctures.

Scutellum absent. Elytra elliptic-ovate, strongly convex, each
separately feebly rounded at base, shoulders not produced,
sides rather strongly and evenly rounded ; with rows of large

punctures, becoming smaller posteriorly; third interstice

with a distinct tubercle near base, the second with several

feeble swellings. Third and fourth segments of abdomen
slightly depressed below level of fifth and distinctly below
level of second. Legs rather long and thin; femora feebly

grooved, edentate, hind pair passing apex of elytra. Length,
7 mm.

Hah.—Queensland: Mulgrave River (H. Hacker, his

Nos. 1148 and 1155).

The edentate femora and long second joint of funicle

associate this species with edentatus, from which it differs in
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being larger, with longer legs, less densely clothed, punctures
more clearly defined, and by the base of elytra. At a glance
it looks very close to Anchithyrus caliginosus, but (apart from
several generic distinctions) that species has the two basal

joints of funicle subequal in length. On the prothorax there

are three feeble median swellings moderately densely clothed,

but they are not very distinct. The tubercle on the third
interstice of each elytron of the type is connected by a slight

ridge with its fellow across the suture, ari'd with the base by
a still more feeble ridge; between the ridges the punctures
are much smaller than the adjoining ones. This peculiar

structure is evidently not an accidental variation, as it is the

same on some specimens that were in Mr. Hacker's private

collection, now in the Berlin Museum.

Imaliodes ventralis, n. sp.

(S . Black ; antennae and tarsi obscurely diluted with
red. Densely clothed with ashen-grey scales, denser on legs

and paler on shoulders than elsewhere.

Head rather convex; punctures concealed. Eyes rather

small and with rather fine facets. Kostrum moderately long,

not very thin, sides lightly incurved to middle, punctures
concealed, except at tip, where they are dense. Scape inserted

slightly nearer apex than base of rostrum, about half the

length of funicle and club combined; two basal joints of

funicle rather long and thin, subequal in length. Prothorax
rather convex, moderately transverse, sides strongly rounded.

Scutellum absent. Elytra elliptic-ovate, strongly convex, base

almost truncate, but shoulders feebly and obtusely produced,

sides strongly rounded; with rows of large punctures, be-

coming smaller posteriorly; with numerous small tubercular

swellings. Mesosternal receptacle strongly elevated. Abdo-
men with third and fourth segments narrow across middle

but wider at sides. Femora stout, widely grooved, rather

lightly dentate, hind pair not extending to tip of abdomen.

Length, 7J-8 mm.

9 . Differs in having the rostrum somewhat longer,

punctures concealed only at base, elsewhere fairly large and
dense, except along middle; scape inserted in middle of

rostrum, and abdomen slightly more convex.

Hah.—New South Wales: Dorrigo (H. J. Carter).

Allied to scitulus and nodulosus, from the former dis-

tinguished by the distinctly shorter rostrum, and from the

latter by the elytra not trisinuate at base. The abdomen also

is different. The prothorax has four feeble fascicles across
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the middle, supported by feeble swellings; before abrasion no
punctures are visible on it, but after same a few shallow and
rather small ones are exposed. The tubercular swellings on
the elytra are not by themselves very conspicuous, but as the

scales clothing them are rather dense, they have the appear-

ance of small fascicles; there are from two to four on each
interstice, except on the suture and on the outer interstices.

The hind part of each of the third and fourth segments of

abdomen, except at the sides, appears to be transversely

scooped out, leaving only a thin median ridge, which supports

a row of erect scales ; if these are abraded a row of pTinctures

becomes evident. The tip of the second segment is similarly

scooped out, but the segment itself being considerably longer

than the two following ones, this appearance is not so

noticeable.

Imaliodes squamirostris, n. sp.

(S . Black ; antennae and tarsi obscurely diluted with

red. Densely clothed wdth muddy-grey scales.

Head with shallow concealed punctures. Eyes rather

small, with rather fine facets. Rostrum rather long and not
very stout, sides lightly incurved to middle; punctures con-

cealed. Scape inserted slightly nearer apex than base of

rostrum, the length of three following joints combined; two
basal joints of funicle elongate, second somewhat longer than
first. Prothorax moderately transverse, sides strongly

rounded, apex about half the width of base; with four obtuse
swellings, supporting small fascicles, across nliddle; punctures
small, sparse, and concealed. Scutellum absent. Elytra
elliptic-ovate, strongly convex, base lightly bisinuate,

shoulders obtuse and scarcely produced; with irregular rows
of large punctures; with numerous small tubercular swellings.

Third and fourth segments of abdomen level with second and
fifth. Femora stout, widely grooved, feebly dentate, hind
pair extending to middle of apical segment. Length,

8^-9| mm.
Hah.—Queensland: Gayndah (Pascoe's collection);

Moreton Bay (Bowring's collection). Type in British

Museum.
Close to the preceding species, but larger, and abdominal

segments different. Also allied to scituhis and nodulosus, but
much larger (it is the largest of the genus) and base of elytra

different. The typical specimens (two) are evidently males,

and have the rostrum densely squamose to the tip, on abrasion

dense punctures are exposed, and towards the tip a median
carina. The suture and lateral interstices are without
tubercles, but there are from one to three on each of the
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others; the suture is distinctly thickened on each side of the

base.

Anilaus costirostris, Lea.

Var. A. Tv/o specimens from the Endeavour River
(Macleay Museum) differ from the types in having the derm
of the upper-surface almost entirely black, and its clothing

quite uniform in colour.

Var. B. A female from Kuranda (Solari Bros.) also

has the derm almost black, but with the clothing of the

upper-surface denser and varying from white to black.

Var. C. Three specimens from Queensland (H. Hacker)
are of a bright pale-castaneous, their clothing is sparser than
on the types, but is conspicuously variegated. On the pro-

thorax the scales are whitish, brick-red, and black, the black
ones being mostly about the middle and apex; on the elytra

there are some black scales about the scutellum, the apical

third and sides, almost to shoulders, have black scales rather

thickly scattered on a space whose inner outline is semicircular,

there are also some snowy scales about and amongst the black

ones. On the under-surface the scales are mostly brick-red

and ashen.

Odosyllis laminata, n. sp.

S- Black; antennae and tarsi more or less reddish.

Very densely clothed Avith somewhat slaty-brown scales,

variegated with paler and darker ones. Front tibiae with a

conspicuous fringe of golden hairs on apical three-fifths and
continued on to tarsi.

Head with dense concealed punctures. Rostrum rather
long, sides dilated towards and notched at base; behind
antennae with rather coarse punctures partially-concealed on
basal third, elsewhere shining and with much smaller and
sparser ones. Antennae rather stout, inserted slightly nearer
apex than base of rostrum; two basal joints of funicle rather
long and subequal. Protliorax rather strongly transverse,

sides rather strongly rounded, apex about one-third the width
of base

; punctures concealed ; with numerous shining

granules, each with a setiferous puncture in front. Scutellum
distinct but not conspicuously elevated. Elytra but little

wider than prothorax, sides feebly rounded to beyond the

middle, and then strongly narrowed to apex: with rows of

almost-concealed punctures, in distinct striae; interstices with
rather numerous granules on basal half, but sparse elsewhere,

third somewhat elevated near base. Under-surface with
dense punctures, each with a large covering scale. Legs
moderately long; front femora rather strongly, the others

lightly dentate. Length, 8J-10 mm.
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Hah.—Queensland: Endeavour River (C. French and
H. W. Brown).

A comparatively small species, at a glance somewhat re-

sembling Cryptorhynchus stiginaticus and G. verus. In 0.

scutellaris the elytral scales are rounded, and but few overlap;

in the present species they are somewhat larger and all are

more or less overlapping, so that the surface has a curiously

laminated appearance. On the abdomen and sides of sterna

the scales are larger than elsewhere. The elytra are without
a conjoint apical mucro, although the apex itself is somewhat
acute. On the prothorax of the type there are no distinct

pale spots, but on three obscure lines they are somewhat paler

than elsewhere. On each elytron there is a distinct pale spot

on the fourth interstice, slightly beyond the basal third, and
a transverse cluster of pale spots across summit of posterior

declivity. On the second specimen the spot on the fourth

interstice is still more distinct, but there are no pale spots

heyond the middle; about the middle itself there are numer-
ous small sooty spots. On the prothorax of this specimen
also four vague spots can be traced across the middle.

Cyphoderocis, n. g.

Head rather small, partially concealed from above. Eyes
large, widely separated, facets of moderate size or rather
large. Rostrum moderately long and rather thin, distinctly

curved. Antennae thin, inserted nearer apex than base of

rostrum; two basal joints of funicle elongate: club elliptic-

ovate. Prothorax transverse, sides rounded, base bisinuate,

apex produced. Scutellum distinct. Elytra parallel-sided to

beyond the middle, base trisinuate. Pectoral canal deep and
rather narrow, terminated between middle coxae. Mesosternal
receptacle with thin U-shaped walls; slightly cavernous.
Metasternum slightly shorter than the following segment;
episterna rather large. Abdomen rather large, first segment
longer than second, its apex lightly incurved to middle; third

and fourth combined the length of second, and longer than
fifth. Legs moderately long, femora stout, strongly dentate,

not grooved; tibiae thin, compressed, lightly curved, with
distinct ridges; tarsi with first and fourth joints elongate,

third wide and deeply bilobed.

The position of this genus is somewhat doubtful, but
provisionally it may be placed with the allies of Chcetectetorus.
The facets of the eyes are of moderate size or rather coarse.

Regarding them as coarse it would be associated (^o) -with

(40) In the table given in Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W., 1909,
pp. 594-595.
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Acrotychreus, which has falcate tibiae, much more prominent
eyes, and much shorter body, but its only known species has

also an elongated fascicle on each elytron.

Cyphodeeocis dorsalis, n. sp.

Black; antennae and tarsi of a dingy-red. Densely
clothed with dingy-brown scales, feebly variegated in places.

Prothorax with a conspicuous median fascicle and some smaller
ones ; elytra with two conspicuous, elongated, median fascicles

and some smaller ones.

Head with rather coarse partially-concealed punctures ; a
fairly large depression (filled with scales) behind each eye.

Rostrum parallel-sided, except at extreme base ; with dense
and rather coarse punctures, but concealed on basal third

.

Scape inserted about two-fifths from apex of rostrum, almost
the length of funicle. Prothorax rather strongly transverse,

sides strongly rounded, apex less than half the width of base

;

with dense more or less concealed punctures ; with feeble swell-

ings supporting fascicles, but the median one large ; with a
short medio-basal carina. Elytra about one-fourth wider than
prothorax and more than four times as long ; with rows of large

partially-concealed punctures, becoming small posteriorly

;

with feeble swellings supporting fascicles ; with a few small

sutural granules. Length, 10J mm.
Hah.—Queensland: Mount Tambourine (R. Illidge).

The majority of the elytral scales are of a rusty-brown,
but on the sides they are more or less of a chocolate-brown;
the two shades of colour on the type being limited on each
elytron by a line running from the shoulder to the elongated
fascicle on the third interstice, continued along same, then
directed slightly outwards to the preapical callus, and then
slightly narrowed to the apex. On the prothorax the median
fascicle is very conspicuous, and is evidently supported by a
fairly large tubercle ; there are also four feeble fascicles : one
on each side near middle of base, and one on each outer side

of middle ; and there are two very feeble apical ones. On the
elytra the very conspicuous ones are about one-fifth the length

of elytra, and the scales composing them are so long that if

flattened inwards they would touch the suture; there are also

fairly distinct fascicles supported by feeble tubercles, on the

third interstice near base, and the preapical callus half-way
down the posterior declivity, and two feeble ones on the fifth

near base. The femoral teeth are all strong and acute. There
are four or five narrow sharply-defined ridges on each side

of each tibia.
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ISAX.

CniMADES.

Phl^oglymma.

Ephrycus.

achopera.

achoperinus.

Bephahus.

In the table of genera allied to CJicttectetorusi'^'^) the above

ones were noted as having tibiae with terminal hook only. As
a matter of fact, the species of all these genera have (or, at

any rate, their front tibias have) a small siibapical tooth to

«ach tibia: but the tooth is usually very feeble, and appears

as if due to the sudden termination of the lower ridge.

PHLiEOGLYMMA LONGIEOSTRIS, n. Sp.

Black; antennae and tarsi red. Densely clothed with
dingy-grey scales, variegated with sooty and brick-red ones;

on the under-surface and legs mostly brick-red and whitish.

Head with dense partially-concealed punctures. Rostrum
long and rather thin, sides lightly incurved to middle ; shining

and with rather sparse and small punctures in front, becoming
coarse towards and partially concealed about base. Antennae
thin, inserted in middle of rostrum ; scape the length of funicle

;

second joint of funicle slightly longer than first. Profhorax
strongly transverse, sides strongly rounded ; with dense, round,

concealed punctures ; apparently with a feeble median carina.

Elytra closely applied to and shoulders slightly clasping sides

of prothorax, parallel-sided to beyond the middle, scarcely

twice as long as wide ; with rows of large punctures, becoming
smaller posteriorly ; interstices much wider than seriate punc-

tures, second with an obtuse elongated tubercle, with small

granules about middle, third with a more distinct but shorter

one near base, and an indistinct one near middle, fourth with

a small one near middle; a few small granules elsewhere.

Femora stout, rather strongly dentate ; middle tibias angular

or subdentate near outer base, the others less noticeably so.

Length, 6^ mm.
Hab.—'New South Wales: Gosford (H. J. Carter).

The rostrum is rather long for the genus, but the large

finely-faceted eyes, strong femoral teeth, and open receptacle

are as in other species. Its outlines are much like those of

dorsalis, but that species has very different clothing and middle
tibiae unarmed at the base ; the other species are narrower and

(4i)Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W., 1909, pp. 594-595.
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differently clothed. At first sight it appears to belong to

Episodiocis, but differs in having the femora grooved as well

as dentate, shoulders clasping prothorax, and receptacle with
hind margin not elevated, but widely and conspicuously open.
To the naked eye the upper-surface appears of a muddy-brown ;

on the elytra the brick-red scales are scattered singly or in

small spots. The sooty scales are more closely compacted
together than the others, and are more numerous about the
shoulders and on a postmedian zone than elsewhere ; when
the elytra are viewed from behind they are very conspicuous.

There are a few white scales, but they are mostly confined to

the seriate punctures. On the prothorax the scales are larger

than elsewhere, and sooty ones are absent; the brick-red ones
are more numerous along the middle, sides, and apex than
elsewhere. There are five very feeble fascicles across the middle
and two at apex.

Ephrycus variabilis, n. sp.

Reddish-castaneous ; antennae paler but club darker.

Densely clothed with light-brown or fawn-coloured scales, more
or less variegated with sooty, and sometimes with whitish ones

;

with stout scales scattered about and in places condensed into

fascicles. Under-surface with white or whitish scales.

Head with dense concealed punctures. Rostrum not very
long, rather wide : more than half shining, and with small

punctures. Scape stout, inserted fairly close to base of ros-

trum, about half the length of funicle and club combined

;

club rather large. Prothorax moderately transverse, base trun-

cate, and almost twice the width of apex ; with four feeble

fascicles across middle and two at apex; with dense concealed

punctures. Elytra not much but distinctly wider than pro-

thorax, base truncate, basal half parallel-sided; with rows of

large partially-concealed punctures, in distinct striae; second
interstice with a tubercular swelling supporting a distinct fas-

cicle near middle, third with a somewhat smaller one near
base ; very feeble ones elsewhere. Under-8%irface with dense

normally-concealed punctures. Length, 2
-2J mm.

Hah.—Tasmania: Sheffield and Mouiic Wellington, in

moss; Hobart (A. M. Lea).
More compact than parvus and hrachystylus ^ and with the

elytral fascicles differently arranged. At first it appears like

a very small Tychreus, but the mesosternal receptacle is open.
The facets of the eyes are rather larger than usual. Of the four
specimens before me no two are exactly alike, but all the known
species of the genus are more or less variable. On the type
there are no white scales on the upper-surface, but the black

ones form two oblique parallel stripes on each elytron : one
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commencing at the median fascicle and terminating on the
seventh interstice, the other commencing on the fifth near base
and terminating just below the level of the large fascicle

;

there are a few spots about the apex, and on the prothorax
there are a few. On a second specimen most of the scales on
the elytra are more or less sooty, but there are some snowy
ones at the base and about the summit of the posterior declivity

;

the oblique sooty stripes are distinct. The scutellum is con-

spicuously white. On the prothorax there is a large irregular

sooty patch, but most of the scales are white or whitish. On
a third specimen there are some conspicuously white scales and
a few whitish spots on the elytra, but the sooty oblique stripes

are broken up into spots. On the prothorax the two median
and two apical fascicles are blackish, and the hind angles are

snowy. It is probably a male, as the rostrum is slightly shorter

than that of the others, and the punctures on it are rather more
distinct. On the fourth specimen there are a few brownish
spots on the elytra, but most of the scales are pale, the majority
on the apical half being conspicuously white. On the pro-

thorax there is a brownish, subtriangular, medio-basal spot,

and the fascicles are brownish.

Ephrycus brachystylus, Lea.

Four specimens from Tasmania (Swansea) probably belong
to this species, but differ from the types in having no trace

of the subtriangular patch of pale scales on the elytra ; but
the "ill-defined patches of darker scales bordering its sides"

are more conspicuous on the Tasmanian specimens, and are at

the basal third and j.ust beyond the middle ; the submedian
ones look like elongated fascicles, just beyond them and crown-
ing the posterior declivity : on one specimen is a distinct

whitish fascia not extending to the sides : on another specimen
the fascia is fairly distinct ; but on the others it is represented

by a few whitish scales only. On the prothorax there are four

distinct black fascicles across the middle, these on the types

being represented by a few blackish erect scales. The scutellum

is clothed with ochreous scales.

Ch^tectetorus cinerascens, n. sp.

Dark reddish-brown, in places almost black. Densely
clothed with ashen-grey scales, variegated with muddy-brown.
With stout erect scales scattered about, and condensed into

numerous fascicles.

Head with dense concealed punctures. Rostrum rather
short and wide, sides very feebly incurved to middle

;
punc-

tures dense and rather coarse at tip, elsewhere concealed.

Scape inserted about two-fifths from apex of rostrum, about
o
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half the length of funicle and club combined. Prothorax
about one-third wider than long, basal two-thirds almost
parallel-sided ; surface uneven, and with dense concealed
punctures. Elytra distinctly wider than prothorax, parallel-

sided to near apex; with rows of large punctures, in places
partly concealed; alternate interstices conspicuously
fasciculated. Under-surface with dense concealed punc-
tures. Length, 4-4J mm.

Hab.—Queensland: Cairns (H. W. Brown).
Differs from egenus (also from North Queensland) in

being wider and less convex, clothing more variegated and
the fascicles on the prothorax larger, and on the elytra more
elongated. In many respects it is close to clitellce, but there
are no fascicles on the posterior declivity, and some of the
others, notably on prothorax, are different; latus and hifas-

ciatus are larger species, with longer and otherwise different

fascicles. There are three specimens before me, probably all

males. On one of them most of the scales on the upper-
surface are of a greyish-white, and on each elytron conspicu-

ously clothe the shoulder, and a curved line behind same, not
quite extending to the suture at the basal third ; and form
a fascia at the apical third, narrow at the suture, and dilated

to the side. Parts of its legs and of the under-surface are

mottled with sooty scales. On the other specimens the cloth-

ing is less distinctly variegated. On the prothorax there are

four fascicles across apex and four across middle, the middle
ones of the latter are feebly continued to the base. The third,

fifth, and seventh interstices each appear to have an elongated

fascicle from near the base to summit of posterior declivity,

but interrupted three times, so that they appear like four

fascicles, of which the basal one is longer and the apical one
shorter than any of the others.

PSEUDAPRIES SQUAMISERIATUS, n. Sp.

(S . Pale-castaneous, almost flavous. Densely clothed

with stramineous scales ; with numerous short, stout, more
or less erect ones scattered about, but on the elytra forming
a regular row on each odd interstice, and a less distinct row
on each of the even ones.

Head with dense concealed punctures. Rostrum not very
long, sides notched at insertion of antennae (almost in middle)
with tips of scrobes visible from above; punctures very dense
but concealed, except at tip. Scape stout, about as long as

five following joints combined. Prothorax about as long as

wide, with five longitudinal impressions; punctures concealed.

Elytra not much wider than prothorax, base trisinuate, sides

gently rounded on basal half, but then rather rapidly
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decreasing in width to apex : with rows of large punctures :

interstices narrow, the alternate ones slightly elevated. Meta-
sternvm distinctly longer than the following segment; with

large punctures. Basal segment of abdomen flat in middle,

not as long as second and third combined, with a row of large

punctures at base, and another of fairly large ones at apex;

second with a row of rather large ones at base. Length,
3|-4 mm.

9 . Differs in having the rostrum somewhat thinner,

with the apical two-fifths shining, and the basal segment of

abdomen gently convex.

Hah.—New South Wales: Tweed River (H. W. Brown);
Dorrigo (H. J. Carter).

The numerous rows of short upright scales give this

species a very different appearance to that of any previously

described one. On the prothorax the median impression is

narrowed towards and closed at apex, but dilated and open
posteriorly; near each margin is an impression shallow in the

middle and subfoveate at the ends ; and there is an elongate

fovea on each side of the middle. Although the impressions

are therefore five in number, on some specimens, owing to the

clothing, there appear to be eight rather large fovege. On the

under-surface in addition to the large punctures there are

numerous smaller and usually concealed ones. The hind
femora each have a large median swelling, but it is too

obtuse to be considered a tooth.

PseudAPRiES humeral: s, n. sp.

d" . Reddish-castaneous, in parts darker ; antennae and
tarsi paler than other parts. Densely clothed with more or

less rusty-brown scales, more or less strongly variegated with
paler and darker ones ; with numerous long and slightly

curved scales scattered about.
Head with very dense concealed punctures. Rostrum

rather wide, slightly dilated from near base to apex ; shining,

and with rather numerous punctures at apical third, elsewhere
concealed. Scape stout, inserted nearer base than apex of

rostrum, scarcely half the length of funicle and club com-
bined. Prothorax slightly longer than wide; disc uneven and
w^ith concealed punctures. Elytra distinctly wider than pro-

thorax, parallel-sided to about the middle; with rows of large,

suboblong, more or less concealed punctures; interstices about
the width of punctures, but apparently much wider. Vnder-
surface with more or less concealed punctures, but many
of fairly large size. Basal segment of abdomen about as long
as second and third combined, gently depressed in middle.
Lenorth, 2f-3 mm.

o2
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9 . Differs in having the rostrum somewhat longer,

punctures smaller and concealed only on basal third; scape
inserted somewhat closer to base of rostrum; and basal seg-

ment of abdomen gently convex in middle.
Hah.—New South Wales: Dorrigo (H. J. Carter); Gos-

ford (H. W. Cox); Sydney (A. M. Lea).
At a glance resembles Ephrycus ohliquus, but the meso-

sternal receptacle is cavernous. It is decidedly smaller than
all previously described species, and the prothoracic impres-
sions are less distinct than usual ; they are of such a nature
that they cause a series of four feeble tubercles across the
middle, and four across the base. On each elytron there is a

distinct, pale, oblique stripe, extending from the shoulder
towards the suture, but not reaching same; and there is a

less distinct one (sometimes almost absent) across summit of

posterior declivity. On the scutellum and under-surface the
clothing is pale. On the legs it is pale, variegated with sooty-

brown patch.es. There are three small sooty fascicles on the

third interstice, and two on the fifth. The long semi-

upright scales, if flattened down, would extend across at least

two interstices, but they appear to be very easily abraded.

The metasternum and basal segment of abdomen are almost

of exactly the same length along middle.

An apparently immature specimen (probably from Illa-

warra) differs in having the derm almost flavous, with most
of the depressed scales on the upper-surface stramineous, or

at least of a pale-brown, the oblique humeral stripe on each
elytron is distinct, but the postmedian one is scarcely trace-

able. The small sooty fascicles, however, are more conspicuous

than on the types.

EUCALYPTOCIS, n. g.

Head rather wide, concealed from above. Eyes small,

widely separated, coarsely faceted. Rostrum rather short and
wide, feebly curved. Antennae inserted about middle of

rostrum ; scape shorter than funicle ; funicle with two basal

joints rather long; club ovate. Prothorax flat, triangular.

Scutellum small. Elytra closely applied to prothorax, but
somewhat wider, base trisinuate, shoulders produced, sides

narrowed from base to apex. Pectoral canal deep and wide.

Mesosternal receptacle feebly raised, widely U-shaped, emar-
gination strongly transverse; cavernous. Metasternum slightly

longer than the following segment. "Abdomen rather large,

two basal segments large, first larger than second, intercoxal

process wide. Femora moderately large, grooved, edentate;

tibise compressed.
A curious genus of doubtful position but provisionally

regarded as of the Ohcetecfetorus group ; in the table of
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genera allied to that genus ('^2) it would be associated with
AcJwperinus, which has dentate femora and is otherwise very
different. The species is a beautiful and very distinct one,

and of it Mr. Griffith took five specimens that were hibernat-
ing under the bark of a eucalyptus tree. Their clothing is

so dense as to quite conceal the side pieces of the meso- and
metasternum, and all the punctures, except on the apical

half of the rostrum.

EUCALYPTOCIS FASCICULATUS', n. Sp.

Black : antennas of a dingy-red. Densely clothed with
black scales, conspicuously variegated with white. Upper-
surface with numerous black fascicles.

Head with dense normally-concealed punctures. Rostrum
about as long as prothorax, sides incurved to middle; with
coarse partially-concealed punctures. Frotlinrax with upper-
surface almost equilaterally triangular : with dense concealed
punctures. Ely Ira about twice and one-half the length of

prothorax ; with two rows of large partially-concealed punc-
tures; interstices somewhat uneven. Length, 3 -Si mm.

^«6.—Tasmania: Mount Wellington (H. H. D. Griffith).

On the elytra the white scales clothe the extreme base,

portion of the sides, and an oblique median fascia from each
side to the third interstice. On the under-surface and legs

the scales are silvery, but the femora at apex and tibiae at base

are clothed with black scales. On the head some of the scales

are black, on the basal half of rostrum they are white. On
the prothorax there are four fascicles across middle and two
at apex, with a few erect scales at the sides. On the elytra

the fascicles are larger and confined to the second to seventh

interstices ; they are all black, except a few about apex and
sides.

Ancocis, n. g.

Head moderately large and round. Eyes rather small,

distant, facets of rather small size. Rostrum rather short and
wide. Scape short and stout, inserted nearer base than apex
of rostrum : two basal joints of funicle moderately long ; club

ovate. Prothorax transverse, depressed, strongly sculptured.
ScntelJum small. Elytra depressed, shoulders rounded, sides

subparallel except at base and apex, base strongly trisinuate.

Pectoral canal deep and wide, terminated at base of front

coxae. Mesosternal receptacle rather narrow between coxae,

dilated and almost truncate in front ; cavernous. Metasternum
about as long as the following segment ; episterna wide.

Abdomen with distinct sutures, first segment longer than

^42)Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W., 1909, pp. 594-595.
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second and third combined, its apex incurved to middle^
second longer than third and fourth combined. Femora short,

stout, and compressed, grooved and edentate ; tibiae short and
compressed, very wide near base, and strongly narrowed to

apex; tarsi long, third joint wide and deeply bilobed.

A curious genus of the Chcetectetorus group, but the legs

very different to those of other genera of that group. The
rather finely faceted eyes would associate the genus with
Ephrycinus in my table of the allied genera, but the legs and
metasternum are very different. The strongly sculptured pro-
thorax is suggestive of affinity with Pseudapi'ies, near which it

should be placed ; but the species of that genus have coarsely

faceted eyes and very different legs, etc. The grooves on the

femora are very distinct on the apical half, where the surface

is glabrous, but towards the base they are very feeble.

Ancocis collaris, n. sp.

Black; antennas and tarsi more or less reddish. Very
densely clothed with muddy-brown scales, closely applied to

derm ; with a few stout but short ones scattered about. Each
elytron with a distinct irregular whitish spot at about the
basal third. Metasternum and basal segment of abdomen,
except at sides, and medio-basal portion of second segment,,

with dense, paler, and subsetose scales.

Head with dense concealed punctures. Ocular fovea fairly

large. Rostrum not as long as prothorax, sides moderately
incurved to middle, widest near, but not at, base

;
punctures

dense at tip, but elsewhere concealed. Frotliorax about one-

third wider than long, base strongly bisinuate ; a deep sub-

triangular notch in middle of each side ; middle with a wide
impression, bounded on each side of apical half by a con-

spicuous ridge, along middle with a feeble semi-double ridge ;

towards each side on basal half with a deep oblique groove,

feebly connected with the base and lateral notch ; toAvards each
side on apical half with a double irregular impression

;
punc-

tures concealed. Elytra closely applied to prothorax, and
about thrice as long ; with rows of large partially-concealed

punctures ; odd interstices with numerous small tubercular

elevations. Punctures of under-surface and of legs very dense,

but scarcely traceable through clothing. Length, 8J mm.
Hah.—Queensland or New South Wales (H. W. Brown).
Except for the antennae, tip of rostrum, and parts of the

legs the surface is everywhere densely clothed. On the upper-
surface the stout scales are but little elevated above the others,

so that, although compacted together in places, they do not
appear to form distinct fascicles. The tubercular elevations

are more distinct on the third and fifth interstices than on the
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others, but there are a few feeble ones even on the suture.

The curious clothing, like a large depressed pad, on part of the
under-surface (the derm beneath it is depressed) may be a

sexual character; the type is evidently a male.

Tylocis, n. g.

Head partially concealed from above. Eyes small, widely
separated, finely faceted, triangular in front. Rostrum of

moderate length and rather thin, lightly curved. Antennae
rather thin; scape inserted nearer base than apex of rostrum,
much shorter than funicle ; two basal joints of funicle elongate

;

club ovate. Prothorax transverse, base bisinuate, apex pro-

duced. Scutellum indistinct. Elytra subparallel-sided to

beyond the middle, base trisinuate. Pectoral canal deep and
wide, terminated between four front coxae. Mesosternal recep-

tacle rather large, raised in front, emargination semicircular

;

cavernous. Metasternum about half the length of the follow-

ing segment. A hdomen large, first segment as long as second
and third combined, third and fourth combined shorter than
second, but longer than fifth. Legs short; femora moderately
stout, neither grooved nor dentate ; tibiae lightly compressed

;

tarsi rather short, fourth joint elongate, squamose and setose.

The typical species at first sight appears to belong to

Chcetectetorus, near which the genus should be placed, but
the ej^es are finely faceted and the metasternum very short.

In my table of the allied genera would be associated with
Ephryclnus, but the only known species of that genus has its

metasternum longer than the following segment and its elytra

non-tuberculate. Tituacia has a very short metasternum, but
is otherwise very different. The clothing of the metasternum
is so dense that its lateral sutures are scarcely traceable ; the

episterna, however, are very narrow in the middle, but dilated

tov/ards the ends.

Tylocis squamibundus, n. sp.

Very densely clothed with dark muddy-brown scales, some-
what paler near shoulders and on under-surface, legs, head,
and rostrum. Upper-surface with stout and usually sooty

scales scattered about, and condensed into fascicles ; under-
surface and legs with stout and usually paler scales set amongst
the others.

Head with concealed but evidently dense punctures;
ocular fovea round and distinct through clothing. Rostrum
almost as long as prothorax, sides feebly incurved to middle

;

with very dense concealed punctures. Prothorax rather lightly

transverse, sides on basal half rather feebly rounded, apex
about half the width of base ; surface uneven and feebly tuber-

culate beneath fascicles ; with a distinct scutellar lobe ; with
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coarse punctures traceable through clothing. Eb/tra oblong-

to posterior declivity, about one-third wider than prothorax ;

with rows of very large punctures ; with numerous fascicles,

supported by feeble tubercular swellings. Abdomen with
punctures traceable through clothing on two basal segments.

Length, 6J-6J mm.
Hab.—New South Wales: Richmond River (W. W. Frog-

gatt); Tweed River (H. W. Brown).

The antennae, claws, and tibial hooks, the only parts not
densely clothed on the two typical specimens, are of a dingy-
red. There are four fascicles on each of the third and fifth

interstices, the most distinct being at the summit of the pos-

terior declivity, but there are others towards the sides and
apex, and a few small ones even on the suture. On each side-

on and near the shoulder the clothing is distinctly paler than
elsewhere, and appears to form numerous small, irregular,

round lumps, from the smaller ones of which stout scales are-

absent.

Metyrus albicollis, Germ.

Var. A. White markings on prothorax consist of a small
medio-basal subtriangular spot, and a still smaller spot near^
but not on, each hind angle. Elytra with base narrowly mar-
gined, and with a conspicuous, irregular, apical spot. Inner
side piece of mesosternum with white scales. Whitish scales

rather sparsely scattered about on under-surface and legs.

Ilab.—Victoria: Beaconsfield, on Loj^anthns (H. H. D.
Griffith from E. Jarvis).

Var. B. White markings on prothorax consist of a
small medio-basal spot, and a larger angular spot on each hind
angle. Elytra with a small spot on each side of apex. Under-
surface, legs, head, and rostrum with obscurely whitish scales,

scattered about singly or in feeble clusters.

Hab.—Australia (Albert Bovie, from — Plason).

Var. C Dingy-whitish markings on upper-surface con-
sist of a small medio-basal spot on prothorax and a feeble

elongated spot on each side of apex of elytra. Rest of body
and legs with almost uniformly dingy-brown scales, the fas-

cicles but little darker.

Hab.—New South Wales: Sydney.

PSEUDOMETYRUS BICAUDATUS, U. Sp.

Black; antennae and tarsi more or less reddish. Densely
clothed with light-brown or muddy-brown scales, with sooty
ones on the prothoracic and on the median tubercles of elytra,

clothing most of abdomen and on middle of metasternum.
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Head with small partially-concealed punctures. Rostrum
moderately long and not very thin, sides lightly incurved to

middle; with dense punctures rather small at apex, becoming
larger to and more or less concealed on basal half ; with a

feeble median ridge. Scape inserted about two-fifths from
apex of rostrum, slightly shorter than funicle; first joint of

funicle slightly longer than second. Prothornx strongly

transverse, apex about half the width of middle, with four

obtuse tubercles, crowned with fascicles across middle, and
two at apex; with a very feeble median swelling; with
numerous rather small and usually concealed punctures.

Elytra not much but distinctly wider than prothorax, base

trisinuate, sides subparallel to beyond the middle; with
irregular rows of large punctures, in places almost concealed

;

second interstice with two large tubercles close together about
the middle, fourth with two large ones : the hind one half-

way between those on second, the other at the basal third;

fifth with a large one halfway down the posterior declivity;

some smaller ones elsewhere, but each elytron at apex pro-

duced in the form of a conical tubercle ; a few small granules

scattered about. Femora stout, strongly dentate; tibiae com-
pressed, lower edge of front pair bisinuate. Length, 10 mm.

Hah.—Queensland: Mount Tambourine (H. Hacker, his

No. 637).

The rostrum is moderately curved, and is stouter than in

most species of the genus. The metasternum is also a trifle

shorter, instead of a trifle longer than the following segment,
as in others of the genus. The type appears to be a male.

PSEUDOMETYRUS LAMINATUS, Lea.

A specimen from Hobart belongs to this species, but
differs from the type in being smaller (6 mm.) and somewhat
darker. At a glance it appears to belong to Menios inter-

natus, but the facets of its eyes are much smaller than in that

species.

Menios alternatus, n. sp.

cS . Reddish-castaneous ; antennae and tarsi somewhat
paler. Densely clothed with light-brown or fawn-coloured
scales, more or less distinctly variegated with paler and darker
ones; with rather short, stout, suberect scales scattered about,

and in places coinpacted into fascicles. Under-surface and
legs with paler and more uniformly-coloured scales than on
upper-surface.

Head with dense concealed punctures. Rostrum rather

wide, lightly curved, sides feebly incurved to middle; punc-
tures dense, and not very small, on apical half, elsewhere con-

cealed. Antennae not very thin; scape inserted slightly
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nearer apex than base of rostrum, and slightly shorter than
funicle. Prothorax rather strongly transverse, base lightly

bisinuate and about twice the width of apex; with dense,
round, concealed punctures. Elytra about one-fourth wider
than prothorax, parallel-sided to apical fourth; with rows of
large more or less concealed punctures, in light striae. Under-
surface with dense concealed punctures. Metasternum and
following segment of equal length along middle. Legs rather
short, front femora feebly dentate, the others more acutely
and distinctly so. Length, 3

-3J mm.
9 . Differs in having the rostrum thinner, shining, with

much smaller punctures, concealed only about extreme base;
scape inserted in middle of rostrum, and abdomen more
convex.

Hah.—Queensland: Mulgrave River and Cairns (H.
Hacker)

.

The slightly curved rostrum associates this species with
nehulosus and albifasciatus, from which it is readily dis-

tinguished by the absence of elytral fascicles. On two speci-

mens the scales on the upper-surface are almost uniform in

colour, neither the paler nor darker ones being at all distinct.

But there appears to be usually a fairly large and somewhat
sooty medio-lateral spot on each elytron and some small ones
elsewhere, including two very feeble ones at the base of the
prothorax. The pale markings consist of feebly-defined spots

irregularly distributed, but on two specimens a vague pale

fascia can be traced across summit of posterior declivity. The
stout scales form four feeble fascicles across middle of pro-

thorax and two at apex. On the elytra they are rather
numerous, but confined to the odd interstices. They are

seldom of the same shade of colour as the flat scales amongst
which they are set, and they appear to be very easily abraded.

The specimens formerly in Mr. Hacker's collection (his Nos,
133 and 1085) are now in the Berlin Museum.

Metyrculus bimaculatus, Lea.

Var. A. Two specimens from Mackay differ from the

types in having the clothing of the upper-surface of a
uniform sooty-brown, except for the pale median spots.

Var. B. A specimen from North Queensland also has
the clothing of the upper-surface sooty-brown, but the elytral

spots of pale scales are entirely absent.

Ethocis, n. g.

Head moderately large, partially concealed. Eyes rather

small, widely separated, coarsely faceted. Rostrum rather

short and wide. Scape inserted nearer apex than base of

rostrum, somewhat shorter than funicle; two basal joints
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of funicle moderately long, the others transverse; club briefly

ovate. Frothorax transverse, apex much narrower than base;
ocular lobes moderately prominent. Smtellum distinct.

Elytra not much wider than prothorax, subcylindrical to near
apex, base trisinuate. Pectoral canal deep and wide, ter-

minated between four front coxae. Mesosternal receptacle

.strongly raised in front, emargination strongly transverse

;

cavernous. Metasternum along middle the length of basal
segment of abdomen; episterna rather wide. Abdomen with
two basal segments large. Legs rather long; femora neither
grooved nor dentate.

As the metasternum, in the two species referred to this

genus, appears (along its middle) to be exactly the length
of the following segment, the genus could be referred to

neither C nor CC in the table of genera allied to Chcetec-

tetorus:^^^^ but regarding it as belonging to C, it would be
associated with Metyrculus (which genus, in fact, appears to

be its closest ally), but differs in the conspicuously elevated
mesosternal receptacle and absence of femoral grooving.
Regarding it as belonging to CC, it would be associated with
Menios, but the femora are edentate, and scape inserted dis-

iiinctly nearer to apex than to base of rostrum. In general
appearance discicollis at first appears to belong to

Plileeoglymma, but the mesosternal receptacle is cavernous and
the femora edentate; hifasciatus looks like a Menios, but its

femora are edentate.

Prothorax with a conspicuous median patch of
dark scales discicollis

Prothorax without such a patch hifasciatus

Ethocis discicollis, n. sp.

Obscure reddish-brown; antennae and tarsi paler.

Densely clothed with whitish, or somewhat greyish, scales,

more or less variegated with sooty ones.

Head with dense normally-concealed punctures. Rostrum
somewhat shorter than prothorax, stout and somewhat dilated

to apex; punctures normally concealed. Prothorax
moderately transverse, sides somewhat rounded, and diminish-
ing in width from base to apex; with dense concealed punc-
tures. Elytra more than twice the length of prothorax; with
almost concealed rows of punctures. Under-surface with
dense concealed punctures. Length, 3f mm.

Rah.—New South Wales: National Park (H. J. Carter).

On the prothorax there is a wide longitudinal patch, like

a depressed fascicle, of sooty scales, somewhat dilated to the
base (seen from behind or in front this patch appears to have

(43)Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W., 1909, pp. 594-595.
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a depressed median line), and the sides have numerous, erect,

dark scales. On the elytra there are five elongated patches
(or depressed fascicles) of sooty scales : one on the suture on
the posterior declivity, and two on the third interstice of each
elytron, of the latter one extends from the base to the basal
third, the other is postmedian and somewhat shorter; else-

where there are feeble smoky patches, one of which causes
the pale scales to appear to form an oblique fascia from the
side to the commencement of the postmedian sooty patch. On
the apical half of abdomen the clothing is slightly infuscated.

The derm of this, and of the following species, is normally
entirely concealed, but the colour of the same can be seen
where a slight amount of abrasion has taken place. As with
many other densely clothed species, however, it is probably
variable.

Ethocis bifasciatus, n. sp.

Obscure reddish-brown; antennae somewhat paler.

Densely clothed with smoky-grey or mouse-coloured scales,

paler on under- than upper-surface; elytra with two pale
fasciae; with numerous stout erect scales scattered about, and
in places condensed into feeble fascicles. Length, 4 mm.

Hah.—New South Wales: Mount Victoria (A. M. Lea).

The outlines and sculpture are exactly as described in

the preceding species (each is represented by a unique and
probably male specimen), but the clothing is so different that

the two species can be easily distinguished. The pale elytral

fasciae are distinct to the naked eye, but not sharply defined

under a lens, the subbasal one commences near each shoulder,

and is oblique to the suture at the basal third ; the other is

somewhat curved, and is placed at the summit of the posterior

declivity. There are six feeble fascicles on the prothorax

:

four across middle and two at apex. On the elytra there are

no distinct fascicles, but here and there a few of the numerous
upright scales are compacted together.

ScoTiNOCis, n. g.

Head comparatively large, partially concealed from
above. Eyes widely separated, rather coarsely faceted.

Rostrum not very short, moderately wide, lightly curved.

Antennae not very thin, inserted about middle of rostrum;
scape distinctly shorter than funicle, first joint of funicle

moderately long; club elliptic-ovate. Prothorax lightly

transverse, sides rounded, apex produced. Scutelhim dis-

tinct. Elytra parallel-sided to beyond the middle. Pectoral
canal deep and wide, terminated between four front coxae.

Mesosternal receptacle lightly raised, emargination widely XT-

shaped : cavernous. Metasternum almost as long as the
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following segment ; episterna rather narrow but distinct.

Abdomen fairly large, first segment as long as second and
third combined, its suture with second straight. Legs rather

short; femora feebly dentate, not grooved; tibiae lightly

compressed; tarsi with fourth joint elongate and sparsely

setose.

The typical species at a glance resembles some of the

species of Storeus of the Erirhinides, but it differs from
Pseudostoreiis in the cavernous mesosternal receptacle. In
fact, it is not even close to that genus, being a member of the

Chcetectetorus group. The eyes are moderately, almost

coarsely, faceted, and the metasternum is just a trifle shorter

than the following segment, characters which, in my table of

the group ^^^^ associate the genus with Acr'otychreus, to which
it is not at all close. But regarding the metasternum as

slightly longer it would be associated with Menios, near which,

perhaps, it should be placed. The dentate femora distinguish

it from. Achopera; the teeth, however, are rather indistinct.

SCOTINOCIS SAGITTIFER, U. Sp,

Castaneous, in parts almost black ; antennae paler than
rostrum. Densely clothed with greyish scales, variegated

with sooty patches ; under-surface and legs with whitish

scales, but the legs feebly ringed Mdth darker ones ; with stout

suberect scales, in places compacted into feeble fascicles.

Head with very dense concealed punctures. Rostrum
about as long as prothorax, sides lightly incurved to middle

;

with dense and rather coarse punctures, concealed behind
antennae, and leaving a feeble median line in front of same.

Prothorax rather lightly convex, base truncate ; with croM^ded

and usually concealed punctures. Elytra not much but dis-

tinctly wider than prothorax, base very lightly trisinuate

;

with rows of large more or less concealed punctures, becoming
smaller posteriorly. Under-surface with crowded partially-

concealed punctures. Length, 2^ mm.
f7«6.—New South Wales: Guyra (H. J. Carteic).

The stout scales are thickened or clubbed at their ends,

and are usually dark, even when set amongst pale ones. On
the prothorax there is a rather large medio-basal sooty patch,

with each of its front angles marked by a small fascicle (these

being across the middle of the disc). On the elytra there is a

rather large sooty patch, commencing at the base, encroached

upon by pale scales at the basal third, and then obliquely

dilated and terminated, so as to present a rough resemblance

to a broad-headed arrow, whose tip is on the suture just beyond

(44)Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W., 1909, pp. 594-595.
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the middle. On the patch four very feeble fascicles may be
traced. The derm beneath the sooty scales is almost black.

TychpvEus insularts, n. sp.

Blackish ; antennae of a dingy-red. Densely clothed with
soft, white, woolly-looking scales.

Eyes large and finely faceted. Rostrum moderately long,
very feebly curved, sides feebly incurved to middle; apical
half shining and with dense, but not large, punctures ; basal
half with punctures concealed. Scape inserted two-fifths from
apex of rostrum, the length of funicle. Prothorax lightly

transverse, sides strongly rounded, base strongly bisinuate,
disc uneven : with dense concealed punctures. Elytra some-
what wider than prothorax, parallel-sided to beyond the
middle ; with rows of large partially-concealed punctures

;

second, third, fourth, and sixth interstices in places feebly

elevated. Mesosfernal receptacle rather suddenly elevated at

base, and then sloping to apices. Femora stout, strongly

dentate. Length, 6^ mm.
Hah.—Lord Howe Island (Australian Museum).
In general appearance very close to lanifer, but rostrum

of the type (evidently a male) with dense clothing to the exact

middle ; in that species the clothing of the male extends beyond
the middle, and in the female terminates before it. The raised

parts of the elytra are also evenly raised. On the other species

the raised parts appears to be more of the nature of obtuse

tubercles supporting fascicles, and their clothing is seldom of

a different shade of colour to those of the surrounding parts.

The second, third, and fourth interstices near base, and again

near summit of posterior declivity of the present species, are

lightly elevated and with clothing of a pale-fawn colour ; and
there is similar clothing on the suture connecting the patches.

Kings can be traced on the legs, but they are extremely faint.

On the prothorax there are four feeble swellings supporting

feeble fascicles across middle, and one in middle of base.

TychpvEUS ntgronotatus, n. sp.

S . Of a dingy-red. Densely clothed with pale-brown

or fawn-coloured scales, with some stouter suberect ones scat-

tered about, and in places condensed into fascicles, the stout

scales mostly sooty ; with some velvety-black patches. Legs

feebly variegated.

Eyes finely faceted. Rostrum moderately stout, sides

lightly incurved to middle : sculpture concealed on basal third,

elsewhere shining, and with clearly-defined punctures. Scape

rather short, shorter than funicle, inserted nearer base than

apex of rostrum ; first joint of funicle distinctly longer than
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second. Profliorax rather lightly transverse, sides moderately
rounded, base feebly bisinuate : punctures normally concealed.

Elytra moderately long, not much wider than prothorax,

parallel-sided to beyond tlie middle, subtuberculate beneath
fascicles; with rows of large partially-concealed punctures.

Mesosternal receptacle rather strongly elevated, base large and
ridged along middle ; emargination with thin U-shaped walls.

Ftmora feebly dentate. Length, 3J mm.
9 . Differs in having the rostrum thinner, with much

smaller and sparser punctures, and less of the base clothed.

Hah.—New South Wales: Acacia Creek (H. J. Carter).

The antennal insertion is as in rever.^us, but the two
species are otherwise very different. The base of the meso-

sternal receptacle is wider than in the more typical species of

the genus. There is an elongated velvety patch or loose fascicle

on each side of the middle on the basal half of the prothorax.

On the elytra there are three on the third interstice, one on
the fifth, and two on the seventh : the largest of all is the sub-

basal one on the third, and this is so thickly beset with erect

blackish scales that it could fairly be regarded as a fascicle..

On the elytra also there are elongated spaces on which the scales

are slightly paler than the surrounding ones.

Tychreus aberrans, n. sp.

Of a dingy reddish-brown ; antennae and tarsi paler.

Densely clothed with scales, mostly fawn-coloured, but varie-

gated with sooty and white ; with stout scales scattered about
and in places condensed into fascicles.

Eyes large and coarsely faceted. Rostrum moderately
long, sides lightly incurved to middle ; basal two-fifths with
concealed sculpture, elsewhere shining and with rather coarse

punctures. Scape shorter than funicle, inserted in middle of

rostrum ; club ovate. Prothorax moderately transverse, apical

third much narrower than elsewhere, base lightly trisinuate

;

punctures normally concealed. Elytra moderately long,

decidedly wider than prothorax, parallel-sided to near apex,

subhumeral incurvation scarcely noticeable ; with rows of large,

almost concealed punctures ; subtuberculate beneath fascicles.

Mesosternal receptacle widely U-shaped, walls thin and feebly

raised. Four hind femora lighty dentate, the others not at

all. Length, 3| mm.
Hah.—lSiew South Wales: Comboyne (W. H. Muldoon).
The edentate front femora ^^5) and coarsely faceted eyes

are aberrant in Tychreus; but as the species in general appear-

ance is very close to dilaticollis, reversus, and fumosus, it

(45) The teeth of the four hind femora are very minute, and
could easily be overlooked.
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appears better to refer it to that genus rather than to a new
one. From Meti/rculus it differs in the metasternum and legs.

Men/OS has the mesosternal receptacle larger, and the walls not
U-shaped. The scales on the prothorax and under-surface are
large, individually distinct, and completely conceal the derm

;

on the elytra the derm is also concealed, but the scales are not
individually traceable. On the prothorax there is a large

median patch of dark scales, but somewhat variegated at the
base; it also has six feeble fascicles. The elytral clothing is

irregularly mottled with sooty, more so on the hind than the
front half ; but there is a conspicuous patch of snowy scales

a.t the summit of posterior declivity. On the third interstice

there is an elongated black fascicle at the base, but with its

apex paler. On the under-surface the clothing is feebly

mottled. The elytral punctures in the striae each contain a
distinct scale, but the punctures themselves are normally
concealed.

Tychreus camelus, Pasc.

A common variety of this species (which I have often
reared from dead limbs of sassafrass) has the greater portion
of the base of the elytra and of the posterior declivity clothed
with beautiful moss-green scales, occasionally having a slight

metallic lustre.

Sympiezoscelus norfolcencis, n. sp.

(S . Dark reddish-brown, sometimes almost black;

antennse and tarsi paler. Clothed with soft fawn-coloured

scales.

Head with rather dense round punctures. Rostrum
rather short and stout; at base dilated at sides, somewhat
ridged along middle, and with rather coarse punctures; almost

parallel-sided in front of antennse, and with punctures be-

coming very small towards apex. Scape stout, inserted dis-

tinctly nearer base than apex of rostrum, scarcely half the

length of funicle and club combined; two basal joints of

funicle rather long, first longer than second. Prothorax
somewhat flattened, subconical, with numerous small punc-

tures; with a very short carina in the middle of a small

medio-basal depression. Elytra not much wider than pro-

thorax, sides almost parallel to beyond the middle, base

strongly trisinuate ; with rows of large round punctures, be-

coming smaller and narrower but in deeper striae posteriorly;

interstices almost impunctate. 31e tastermm^ with a distinct

fovea behind each middle coxa ; episterna with rather dense

punctures. Abdomen with some large punctures on basal

segment, and rather dense ones on apical segment. Femora
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wide; tibiae each with apical hook strong, and witli an acute

tooth near outer apex. Length, 6-J-8| mm.
9 . Differs in having the rostrum slightly longer and

much thinner, base less inflated, and with sparser punctures,

elsewhere highly polished and impunctate or almost so; scape

even shorter and inserted nearer base of rostrum, and basal

segment of abdomen convex instead of depressed in middle.

Hab.—'Norfolk Island (J. C. Wiburd).
Smaller and usually darker than spencei, rostrum some-

what thinner, less conspicuously ridged at base, with the sub-

lateral sulci smaller and pectoral canal less encroached upon
by front coxae. The clothing on fresh specimens is probably

rather dense, but it appears to be particularly liable to

abrasion, as the majority of the twenty-three specimens before

me are very feebly clothed, and some are quite glabrous on

the upper-surface and almost so on the under-surface and
legs. On the under-surface and legs there are some thin

setae, and these are less deciduous than the scales. On some
specimens the prothorax has an impunctate median line. The
size seems to be independent of sex.

Sympiezoscelus spencei, Waterh. ; var. minor, n. var.

Mr. Carter has sent twenty specimens from Dorrigo (New
South Wales) that differ from the typical form of spencei in

being considerably smaller (6|-9 mm.), but otherwise much
the same. These specimens closely resemble norfolcensis, and
perhaps indicate that that form should be reg^arded as a

variety only.

WlBURDIA DENTIPES, n. Sp.

Black, in places obscurely diluted with red ; antennae and
tarsi reddish. Moderately clothed with light-brown and sooty

scales; on the under-surface longer and paler than on upper-

surface. Prothorax with four fascicles of short, sooty scales

across middle, the two median ones continued to apex; elytra

with three on the third interstice, two on the fifth, and one

on the second.

Head rather strongly convex; with very dense partially-

concealed punctures. Rostrum rather short and straight,

sides feebly dilated from base to near apex, lower walls of

scrobes cut away at base; with dense and not very small

punctures, in places feebly confluent. Antennae rather stout;

scape inserted about two-fifths from apex of rostrum, some-

what shorter than funicle ; second to seventh joints of funicle

transverse. Prothorax moderately transverse, base strongly

bisinuate and not twice the width of apex, which is truncate

and subtubular, basal two-thirds gently rounded ; with very

dense punctures. Scutellum distinct. Elytra distinctly but
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not much wider than prothorax, base strongly trisinuate, sides

parallel to beyond the middle: with rows of rather large

oblong punctures; interstices much wider than seriate punc-
tures, with dense punctures, and each with a row of small
granules, third somewhat dilated and thickened about base.

Under-surface with dense punctures. Basal segment of

abdomen depressed in middle of apex. Four hind femora
lightly but distinctly dentate. Length, 7 mm.

liah.—Victoria: Gippsland (C. French).
In general appearance extremely close to small specimens

of scrohiculata, but the four hind femora distinctly dentate,

although the teeth are small ; the front pair have the median
ridge suddenly terminated at the apical notch, but not
elevated into a tooth.

Xestocis, n. g.

Head of moderate size. Eyes subtriangular, widely
separated, coarsely faceted. Rostrum moderately long, some-
what curved; scrobes open at lower edge of extreme base.

Antennae moderately long; scape slightly shorter than
funicle; funicle with two basal joints moderately long, the

others transverse; club ovate. Frothorax transverse, sides

rounded, base bisinuate. Scutellum distinct. Elytra parallel-

sided to near apex, or not. Pectoral canal deep and wide, ter-

minated almost at front coxae. Mesosternal receptacle narrow
between middle coxse, but strongly dilated in front, emargina-
tion strongly transverse; cavernous. Metasternum elongate;

episterna conspicuous. Abdomen with two basal segments
large, sutures of all distinct, that between first and second
curved in middle. Leys rather short; femora stout, strongly

dentate; tibiae compressed, the middle pair strongly dentate
on the outer edge at middle.

Apparently one of the connecting genera between the

Clioitectetorus and Psepliolax groups. In my table of the

genera of the Psepholax group it would be placed with
Psepholacipus, from which it differs in the dentate femora
and different front and hind tibiae. The scrobes are open at

the eyes on their lower side as in Zeneudes and Oreda. In
the table of the genera of the Chcetectetorus group it would be
placed with Sympiezoscelus and Mitrastethus, which have
edentate femora and very different middle tibiae.

Seriate punctures at base of elytra as wide as
interstices niger

These punctures much narrower than interstices castaneus

Xestocis niger, n. sp.

Black; elytra in parts feebly diluted with red; antennae

and tarsi reddish. Moderately clothed.
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Head round; with rather numerous non-confluent punc-
tures. Rostrum somewhat shorter than prothorax, parallel-

sided : with coarse punctures at base, becoming sparser and
smaller in front, but all partially concealed. Scape inserted

about two-fifths from apex of rostrum. Prothora.v

moderately transverse, disc with fairly numerous punctures of

moderate size, becoming larger and denser on sides; with
an impunctate median line, becoming carinate at base. Elytra
almost parallel-sided to near apex, very little wider than pro-

thorax; basal third with large punctures, in feeble striae, else-

where with much smaller punctures but the striae rather more
-distinct ; interstices sparsely and minutely granulate. Length,

.5J-5i mm.
Hah.—Queensland (H. J. Carter).

One of the specimens before me is almost entirely abraded

;

the other is moderately clothed with rather elongate scales

(stouter on the elytra than elsewhere) mostly of a dingy white.

The prothoracic punctures, although not very dense on the

disc, have a slight tendency there to become longitudinally

confluent. Mr. Carter has also taken the species at Acacia
Creek in N'ew South Wales.

Xestocis castaneus, n. sp.

Bright-castaneous, parts of under-surface stained with
black. Rather lightly clothed with rather thin stramineous
scales or setae, becoming fairly dense in parts.

Head round, punctures not very dense, but becoming
denser and larger between eyes. Rostrum slightly shorter

than prothorax, sides very feebly incurved to middle ; with
rather coarse punctures at sides and base, an impunctate line

along middle. Antennae inserted in exact middle of rostrum.

Prothorax moderately convex ; disc with small and sparse

punctures, the sides with more numerous ones; with a very
feeble median line, but the same carinate at extreme base.

Elytra very little wider than prothorax, basal half almost
parallel-sided ; with rows of fairly large punctures, becoming
smaller before middle, and almost disappearing posteriorly;

striation absent. Length, 4| mm.
^^/ 7,.—Norfolk Island (J. C. Wiburd).

Smaller and paler than the preceding species, with less

parallel-sided elytra and much smaller punctures. On the

type the clothing is denser on posterior declivity of elytra,

•on abdomen, mesosternum, parts of legs, and base of rostrum
than elsewhere, but this may be due to partial abrasion, to

•which species of the group are particularly liable.
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PSEPHOLAX.

In this genus the rostrum is subject to considerable varia-
tion. As its headquarters are in New Zealand, comparatively
few species occurring in Australia, it appears desirable to refer
several aberrant species to it rather than to propose new
genera for their reception, as such genera would probably in

time be treated as of sectional importance only. The three
first species here described all have the rostrum longer than
wide, as in humeralis and leoninus; in the others it is

transverse.

In suhconicollis the front tibiae are unusually thin, the
median tooth of the middle tibiae is more conspicuous than
usual, and the subapical outer tooth very small.

In iateripennis and basalts the mesosternal receptacle has
its sides distinctly produced, so that the apex is semicircu-
larly emarginate ; in humei^alis and leoninus the apices are

much less produced, and consequently the emargination is

much more transverse ; in the other Australian species the
emargination is very feeble or altogether absent. In leoninus

the walls of the pectoral canal are rather acutely margined at

the apical fifth, between that portion and the coxae being
strongly rounded ; in Iateripennis and basalis the walls for

about one-half of their length are rather acutely margined.

PSEPHOLAX SUBCONICOLLIS, n. Sp.

Rather pale-castaneous. Upper-surface rather densely

clothed with short stramineous scales, variegated with a sooty

spot on each side of base of prothorax, and some irregular spots

on elytra. Under-surface and legs with longer and sparser

clothing, becoming golden-setae in places.

Head with dense and rather small punctures; a shallow

depression between eyes, but with a small, deep, median fovea.

Rostrum somewhat longer than greatest width, which is near

apex ; with rather dense partially-concealed punctures,

becoming smaller and sparser about apex. Scape stout, not

much shorter than funicle ; club rather large and ovate. Pro-

thorax rather strongly transverse, base bisinuate, sides dimin-

ishing in width from base to apex ; apex scarcely half the

width of base ; with dense normally-concealed punctures.

Elytra subcordate, base trisinuate, sides rounded and widest

near base ; with rows of fairly large punctures, in distinct

striae ; the interstices with dense punctures and small granules,

all partially concealed. Under-surface with rather sparse

punctures, becoming dense on apical segment of abdomen.
Femora stout ; hind pair strongly, middle moderately, front

lightly dentate ; front tibiae long and thin, hind ones somewhat
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stout, middle ones each with a strong, triangular, median tooth
on outer edge. Length, 4^-51^^ mm.

Hah.—Queensland: Coen River (H. Hacker).

There is a feeble irregular sooty blotch on the elytra, ex-

tending from the suture to the fourth interstice ; on the pos-

terior declivity there are also some small irregular spots.

PSEPHOLAX LATERIPENNIS, n. Sp.

Dark chocolate-brown.

Head with coarse partially-concealed punctures. Rostrum
about once and one-half as long as greatest width ; with dense
and rather coarse punctures, partially concealed towards base,

towards apex smaller but clearly defined. Scape not much
shorter than funicle, club rather large and briefly ovate. Fro-
thorax moderately transverse, sides moderately rounded, but
at apex suddenly narrowed and subtubular : with very dense
punctures. Elytra not much wider than prothorax, but some-
what dilated near base, which is strongly trisinuate ; with rows
of not very large punctures, in narrow striae ; interstices with
dense punctures and numerous small granules. Under-surface
with moderately dense punctures. Mesosternal receptacle

acutely produced on each side in front. Femora stout, feebly

dentate ; middle tibiae each with a strong triangular median
tooth on outer edge, and a fairly large subapical outer one.

Length, 6-6|^ mm.
Hah. — Queensland: Brisbane (R. Illidge) ; Mount

Tambourine.
Nearer humeralis than any other described species, but

elytral sculpture very different, rostrum longer, etc. The
clothing varies from pale-golden to stramineous or ochreous.

On both specimens it is very dense on the sides just behind the
shoulders and moderately dense on the posterior declivity, the

rest of the elytra being almost glabrous (probably due to

abrasion). Each prothoracic puncture contains a short scale.

On the flanks of the sterna and tip of first abdominal segment
the scales are stouter than elsewhere ; on the rest of the under-
surface and legs the clothing is more or less setose. The finer

sculpture of the elytra is probably concealed on specimens in

perfect condition.

PSEPHOLAX BASALIS, n. Sp.

Chocolate-brown. Upper-surface moderately clothed with
short more or less golden scales, in places obscurely variegated

with obscure sooty patches. Sides of sterna with paler and
wider scales ; rest of under-surface and the legs with setose

clothing.
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Head with dense and moderately coarse punctures. Ros-
trum not much longer than greatest width ; base with punc-
tures as on head, about apex with smaller but more clearly-

defined ones. Froth ora.r moderately transverse, sides moder-
ately rounded, but apex greatly narrowed and subtubular

;

with very dense punctures. Elyira not much wider than pro-
thorax, basal half almost parallel-sided, base strongly tri-

sinuate ; with rows of fairly large punctures, in rather narrow
striae ; interstices with dense punctures and numerous small
granules, third dilated about base, raised, and with more
numerous granules than elsewhere, but the base of second and
fourth have almost as numerous granules. Under-surface with
rather dense but somewhat unevenly distributed punctures.
Walls of pectoral canal rather acutely margined in front.

Mesosternal receptacle with sides acutely produced in front.

Femora stout, rather lightly dentate : middle tibiae as in pre-

ceding species. Length, 8 mm.
Hah.—Queensland: Mount Tambourine (R. Illidge).

Close to the preceding species but larger, elytra with
denser clothing, the interstices somewhat narrower, with coarser

punctures and larger granules, apex of prothorax wider and
ivalls of pectoral canal somewhat different in front. On the
type there are faint remnants of a median prothoracic line.

PSEPHOLAX MARMORATUS, n. Sp.

Reddish-brown ; antennae and tarsi reddish. Densely
clothed with short, stout, pale-ochreous or stramineous scales,

variegated with spots of chocolate-brown. Under-surface with
almost white scales, becoming setose along middle and on parts

of legs.

Head with dense but rather small punctures. Rostrum
distinctly transverse ; in front of antennae with clearly-defined

punctures, elsewhere partially concealed. Scape distinctly

shorter than funicle : club rather large and briefly ovate. Pro-

thorax rather strongly convex, lightly transverse, apex rather

more than half the width of base, and feebly incurved to

middle, base strongly bisinuate ; with dense and rather small

partially-concealed punctures. Elytra with outlines almost

continuous with those of prothorax, sides feebly dilated near
shoulders, base with median sinus strong but the sublateral

ones feeble ; with rows of fairly large punctures, in conspicuous

striae ; interstices with dense normally-concealed punctures and
with rows of small granules, but at base the granules are

rather numerous, especially on the third. Under-surface with
punctures normally concealed. Mesosternal receptacle rounded
in middle of apex. Femora stout, rather lightly dentate

;

middle tibiae each w^ith two strong outer teeth, of which the
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subapical one is larger than the submedian one ; hind tibiae

also bidentate externally, each with the subapical tooth larger
and stouter than the other, which is at about the basal third

;

front tibiae bidentate at apex. Length, 6-6J mm.
Hah.—Queensland: Kuranda (H. H. D. Griffith).

Allied to latirostris, but smaller and less cylindrical, and
eyes, antennae, legs, and prothoracic punctures somewhat
different. On the prothorax the dark scales occupy the major
portion of the surface, leaving the paler ones in feeble lines

and patches. On the elytra they occupy most of the basal
fifth, but elsewhere they form but small spots (rather numerous
across the middle, however).

PSEPHOLASOMA, U. g.

Head fairly large. Eyes rather large, round, coarsely

faceted. Rostrum rather short and wide, dilated to apex;
scrobes rather deep and wide, posteriorly suddenly opened,
owing to the lower portion of the rostrum being suddenly trun-
cated. Antennas short and stout ; scape distinctly shorter than
funicle : funicle with two basal joints subtriangular, second
longer than first, all the others strongly transverse ; club ovate.

P?'othora.x transverse, apex subtubular. Scvtellum small.

Elytra subparallel-sided. Pectoral canal wide and rather
shallow, walls strongly rounded, but in front rather acutely
margined. Mesosternal plate transverse, sides slightly pro-

duced in front. Metasternum rather long ; episterna distinct.

Ahdomen with two basal segments large. Legs moderately
long ; femora stout ; tibiae with subapical tooth and apical

spur.

In my table of the genera allied to Fsepholax (^6) could
hardly be placed, as the walls of the basal half of the pectoral

canal are widely rounded and the apical half acutely mar-
gined ; in several species of Pscpliolax there is an approach to

this structure, but the species described below has the middle
tibiae without a median tooth. But from all the genera there

noted it may be distinguished by the sides and under-surface

of rostrum. Seen from below the basal half of the rostrum
appears to be only about half the width of the apical half,

owing to the sudden cutting away of its sides to make room for

the antennae : from the sides the rostrum appears to be notched
at its base. With the antennae at rest, however, these appear-

ances are obscured. The genus is perhaps nearest to Pseudo-
tlierehus, but in that genus the rostrum is longer and other-

wise different. In Zeneudes, Oreda, and in the male of Pseudo-
therehus cylindricus the scrobes are open at their hinder end,

(46)Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W., 1899, p. 52.
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tjut the lower margin of the rostrum runs out obliquely to the
open space instead of being abruptly cut off. The antennae of

Zeneiides and the middle legs of Oreda are also very different.

Two specimens of a smaller species ^47) have the sides and
Tinder-surface of rostrum as in the present one, but they differ

in having the pectoral canal with strongly rounded walls except
just behind head (where they are obscured with head in posi-

tion) and club considerably larger, their middle tibiae have
a distinct outer median tooth, although much smaller than in

the species of Psefholax, and their femora are distinctly

edentate, although the teeth are small. In the present species

the femora are practically edentate, although from certain

directions extremely feeble teeth may be made out.

PSEPHOLASOMA ROSTRALE, U. Sp.

Dark-castaneous ; appendages somewhat paler. Densely
clothed with scales, mostly somewhat stramineous, but vary-

ing to white and sooty.

Head with dense partially-concealed punctures. Rostrum
distinctly shorter than prothorax, not quite twice as long

as wide ; with dense punctures, partially concealed on basal

Tialf. Prothorax about once and one-fourth as wide as long,

base bisinuate ; with remnants of a feeble median carina

;

with crowded punctures, causing the derm to appear sub-

granulate in places. Elytra not much wider than prothorax,

almost parallel-sided to near apex ; with rows of large,

angular, partially-concealed punctures ; interstices punctate

and granulate, the third dilated and somewhat elevated at

base. Under-surface with rather dense partially-concealed

punctures. Length, 5J-5J mm.
^^5.—Tasmania: Sheffield (H. H. D. Griffith).

On the elytra the sooty scales form several feeble spots,

and on one specimen a distinct, narrow, postmedian fascia.

On the under-surface, flanks of prothorax and legs, most of

the scales are white.

PSEUDOTHEREBUS CYLINDRICUS, U. Sp.

S. Blackish; antennae and tarsi of a dingy-red.

Moderately clothed with greyish or stramineous and sooty

scales.

Head with dense and rather small punctures. Rostrum
shorter than prothorax, scarcely twice as long as width near

(47) They were given to me as coming from Victoria, but as I

think they may really have been from New Zealand, it was not

considered advisable to name them.
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apex, narrower behind than in front of antennae ; with very-

dense punctures partially concealed on basal two-thirds;
apical half of scrobes visible from above. Scape inserted about
two-fifths from apex of rostrum ; funicle stout, two basal
joints moderately long, the others strongly transverse and
feebly dilating to apex; club short, subcontinuous with
funicle. Prothorax rather lightly transverse, sides rounded,
apex scarcely half the width of base and gently incurved to

middle, base strongly bisinuate ; with dense round punctures,
in places feebly confluent; with a thin, continuous, median
carina. Elytra cylindrical to near apex, slightly wider than
prothorax ; with rows of large suboblong punctures, in deep
striae; interstices wider than striae, with small granules and
dense punctures, alternate ones feebly elevated, the third
rather more noticeabl}'- elevated and somewhat dilated near
base, rnder-surface with dense punctures. "Walls of pectoral
canal cut off at right angles in front. Mesosternal receptacle
curvilinearly triangular, with rounded angles. Legs rather
short ; front femora moderately, the others acutely dentate.
Length, 7-8 mm.

9 . Differs in having the rostrum longer and thinner,

basal third only with concealed punctures, elsewhere shining,

and with small but clearly-dej&ned ones; scrobes not visible

from above ; scape inserted slightly nearer the middle of

rostrum, and abdomen distinctly more convex.

Hah.—Tasmania: Devonport, Burnie, Hobart (A. M.
Lea).

The facets of the eyes are intermediate between those of

Therehifs cepuroides and of Pseydofherehiis scidptipenni.^, but
as the shape of the mesosternal receptacle is nearer that of the

latter, and the femora are dentate, the species has been re-

ferred to Psevdotherehus, with which in most respects it is in

harmony. In general appearance it is fairly close to scidpti-

pennis, but is somewhat narrower, and front walls of pectoral

canal more conspicuously notched, denoting an approach to

Zeneudes and Oreda. One male, probably from immaturity,
has the derm almost entirely of a rather pale-red. On the
upper-surface the sooty scales form a feeble patch on each side

of the base of the prothorax and several feeble patches on
elytra, but they appear to be more easily abraded than the

paler ones. On the under-surface and legs the scales are

mostly whitish.

Two females from Victoria (C. French) may represent a

variety; they differ in being decidedly narrower and with
the median carina of prothorax much shorter. Probably,
however, the male would show specific distinctions.
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Derbyiella laminata, Lea.

A specimen from the Upper Endeavour River differs from
the type in having the upper-surface almost black, the pro-
thoracic punctures larger, and, except on disc towards base,

the contained setae rising above the general level.

COPTOMERUS.^'+S)

Dr. Gestro sent to me five specimens that were identified

by Mr. Pascoe as Coptomerns nigrinasus, Chev., when deal-

ing with the Austro-Malayan species in Ann. Mus. Civ.

QrenM^) They are from Somerset (as was the type), and I

believe them to be correctly identified. If so the original

generic and specific descriptions are very poor, as the abdomen
was not even mentioned, and is remarkable, as on each side

of the basal segment there is a conspicuous ridge commencing
behind the coxa, and the two meeting at the middle of the

apex. The mesosternal receptacle is strongly and suddenly
elevated above its support, cavernous in front, and bifoveate

behind ; its emargination also is peculiar, as instead of sweep-
ing round in an even curve, it has an angular notch on one
side of the middle, although this would probably not be seen

with the rostrum at rest. The femora are all strongly grooved,

and the hind pair are straight on their lower edge, but con-

spicuously angularly dilated at the outer base ; the four front

tibiae each have at the base a slight extension that projects

over the apex of the femur; but this is not conspicuous when
the legs are folded together.

On reading over these comments on structure, it will be
noticed that they agree exactly with Amydala ahdominaUs,
and I have no hesitation in regarding Coptomerus as a

synonym of Amydala.

CoPTOMERUS NiGRiNASUS, Chev. (now Amydala).

Differs from abdominalis in being much smaller (the type
was 7J mm., (50) the specimens before me measure from 4 to

6J mm.) and differently clothed, and with the antennal club

much shorter.

The male differs from the female in having the rostrum
with dense clothing halfway to the antennae, instead of at the
base only, and the portion in front opaque and densely and
coarsely punctured ; in the female the space in front of the
scales is shining, and with distinct and clearly-defined but

(48) Chevrolat, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. (6), 1, 1881, Ixix.

(49) 1885.

(50) Possibly the head was included in the length given.
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much smaller punctures ; the rostrum of the male is also

carinated for about half of its length, and his legs are longer,

with the front tibiae conspicuously longer and thinner.

AmYDALA TARSALIS, n. Sp.

(5 . Blackish ; antennae and tarsi reddish. Rather densely

clothed with soft and rather large scales, closely applied to

derm, and mostly of a very light-brown or fawn colour, varied

with white and black. Front tarsi with long and somewhat
golden hairs.

Head with concealed punctures. Rostrum straight,

almost as long as prothorax, sides lightly incurved to middle;
with dense punctures, concealed behind antennae ; with an
acute median carina. Pj-ofhorar conical, about as long as

wide ; punctures partially concealed : with a median cluster

of small granules. Elytra closely applied to and outlines

subcontinuous with those of prothorax ; suture granulate near
base ; with narrow striae containing feeble punctures, but both

striae and punctures more or less concealed. Under-surface

with dense and rather coarse but more or less concealed punc-
tures. Abdomen with a conspicuous triangular space on basal

segment, bounded by a shining ridge on each side. Femora
strongly grooved and angular ; the hind ones wide and strongly

angularly dilated on the outer side ; tibiae and tarsi long and
thin. Length, 6 mm.

Zr«&.—Queensland : Cairns (E. Allen).

An elliptic, strongly-convex species, in size and general

appearance close to nigrinasus, but differs from male of that

species in having the dark prothoracic spot less rounded and
nearer the middle, the front legs decidedly longer and thinner,

and the front tarsi clothed beneath with longer and more
golden hairs ; the dilated portion of the hind femora is more
angular at its apex, the eyes have somewhat larger facets, and
the rostrum is longer, with the median carina more conspicuous.

The carina terminates near the apex at a narrow, transverse,

shining space or ridge that is fairly distinct from some direc-

tions. On the prothorax of the type there are a few black

scales scattered about singly, but they mostly form a large

irregular spot in middle, and two small medio-basal ones
;
just

behind each side of the large spot is a small spot of white

scales. On each elytron there is a fairly large black spot about

the base, and one near apex ; elsewhere the black and the white

scales are scattered irregularly, or in small clusters. On the

under-surface most of the scales are white, and there are many
white ones on the legs. On the head there is a medio-basal

white spot.
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CaMPTORRHINUS INTERSTITIALIS, n. Sp.

d Blackish ; antennae and tarsi, rostrum, and parts of

legs diluted with red. Densely clothed with greyish scales, in

places stained with brown ; a distinct sooty patch at summit
of posterior declivity. Numerous stout scales interspersed.

Abdomen with a wide space along middle clothed with fine,

golden-brown setae. Apical half of front tibiae densely ciliate

on lower edge.

Head with dense concealed punctures. Rostrum not very
long, rather thin, sides somewhat dilated near base ; basal third

w4th a feeble median carina, and with coarse partially-concealed

punctures ; elsewhere shining and with minute punctures.

Scape inserted almost in exact middle of rostrum, rather more
than half the length of funicle and club combined. Prothorax
about as long as wide, sides feebly dilated from base to apical

third, and then strongly narrowed to apex ; with a short and
thin median carina ; with crowded partially-concealed punc-
tures. Elytra about one-third wider than prothorax, parallel-

sided to near apex ; with semi-double rows of very large punc-
tures, becoming small and regular posteriorly ; alternate

interstices conspicuously elevated, and each with a row of

granules. Under-surface with dense more or less concealed

punctures. Femora stout, strongly dentate ; tibiae compressed,

the hind pair wider than the others, and strongly bisinuate on

lower surface. Length, 5-9 mm.
9 . Differs in having the rostrum thinner, with less of the

base coarsely punctured, abdomen with scales only, and tibiae

ciliate only at tip.

Hah.—Queensland: Townsville and Kuranda (H. H. D.
Griffith, from F. P. Dodd) ; Cairns (H. W. Cox and E. Allen) :

Cape York (H. Elgner).

Readily distinguished from dorsalis by the elytra j these

are without the black dorsal marking, but with a black spot

at summit of the posterior declivity, punctures larger and
coarser, and the alternate interstices conspicuously and con-

tinuously elevated, with granules bearing setae directed

backwards.
CaMPTORRHINUS inornatus. Lea.

(S . Black; antennae and claws reddish. Densely clothed

with greyish, sometimes muddy-grey, scales, somewhat varie-

gated on elytra. With stout and usually dark scales scattered

about, singly on the prothorax, mostly on the granules on

elytra. Front tibiae with a very conspicuous fringe of long

and somewhat golden hairs continued on to tarsi.

Head with crowded concealed punctures. Rostrum moder-
ately long, sides slightly dilated near base; with dense and
rather coarse punctures throughout, but becoming smaller
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towards apex ; with a moderately distinct median carina.

Scape inserted slightly nearer apex than base of rostrum. Pro-
thorax slightly longer than wide, strongly convex, sides

strongly rounded, apex less than half the width of base ; with
a short median carina ; with dense regular punctures, clearly

traceable through clothing. Elytra no wider than widest part
of prothorax, but wider than base, parallel-sided to near apex

;

with rows of large partially-concealed punctures ; interstices

each with a row of rather distinct granules, alternate ones

feebly elevated. T7 ndtr-surface with dense concealed punc-
tures. Leys rather long; femora stout, strongly dentate, four

hind tibiae moderately bisinuate on lower-surface, the front

ones strongly dentate at basal third, and with a moderately
distinct subapical tooth in addition to the terminal hook.

Length, 9-10 mm.
9 . Differs in having the rostrum thinner, with distinct

punctures only at sides of base, legs shorter, and front tibiae

without a tooth at basal third and not fringed.

Hah.—Queensland: Brisbane (A. J. Coates and H. W.
Brown).

This species, from a single female specimen, was previously

described as a variety of dorsalix, but having now both sexes

it is clearly evident that it is a distinct species, conspicuously

different from dorsalis by the front tibiae of the male ; the

elytral markings, when such are present, are also different,

and there are numerous granules on the elytra. The elytral

granules are supplied with setae, as on the preceding species,

but the elytra otherwise, and the legs are very different. On
the basal two-thirds of elytra the scales are darker than on the

apical third, and the two shades of colour are sharply limited

;

sometimes the scales, just before the paler portion, being sooty,

sometimes of a rusty-brown. On two specimens there is a large,

subtriangular, sooty patch on each side, with the hind margins
of the triangles meeting at the suture. The legs are sometimes
feebly ringed, and there are usually dark spots on the abdomen.

The specific name is rather an unfortunate one, as although
some females are entirely without elytral markings, on all the

males before me markings are present, as they are also on some
females. The clothing of the front tibiae of the male is also of

a distinctlv ornamental nature.


